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Construction Of Water Main Is
Ordered by Commission Following
Two Bad Breaks in Succession
of Indian
Relics Is On Display
New Main Will Be Collection
Built for Ann
Arbor Road
7&rn
zero

--------

WMther
Conditions
wearner yonaiuons
Caused Trouble—WrA
Aid
Sought
Aid aougnt to
to Sneed
opeeu

G. F. Cushman of Detroit is
displaying his valuable Indian col; lection in the window of the
[ Plymouth Peed Store for the next
few days. The collection valued at
! $1,500 is the result of his searchjing for the last twenty years in
( 80(1
Mr

Detroit.
sUtes that the

items he has picked up are found
closeQf Sch00lcraft
many houses
, relatlv*lycorner
and

More than 100 attended the
i father and son tanquet Friday
i evening at the L.. ,S. hall in New' burg. The affair wf sponsored by
1 the Young Marrii Peoples class
I of the Methodist Ej dscopal church,
in Newburg.
, J. Fred Lawton, of the juvenile
court, was the pi incipal speaker
, of the evening an) the toastmas:ter was Jack Met 'ullough. Music
jwas furnished by 'he Ramblers.
I Plants were pi :nted to Clark
[Mackiner, 81 yei
of age, oldest
I father present; Cl: mde Green, oldiest father with
youngest son;
; Claude Green, am six sons, as the
father with the lost sons; and
Samuel T. Guthei
as the hanasomest father.

Final Plahs For
' J-Hop ufier Way
At Higp School

Up Construction.
1 Seven Mile roads has been the
: resting place of many Indian
Construction of an 8-inch wa treasures and relics. These. he
ter main on Ann Arbor road be states are found on high sand
tween Jener and Moreland roads banks because of the swamps in
was ordered this week by the city the early days of Michigan In
pj-immission, following two serious dians camped on the high spots.
The collection includes, arrow
breaks in the old mai ncaused by
heads of manv varieties and one
zero weather conditions.
The first break occurred Satur valued at $150.00. Skulls, bones. Pat McKinnon is General
day between Garfield and More- stone.,hammers, religious trinkets,
land roads and City Manager c. etc. All of the articles in the colChairman o Annual
H. Elliott ordered the gates shut lection are cataloged and belong
Junior Party
so that repair crews could work , the Wyandotte, Huron. Iroquois
all day Sunday. When the gates |and Ottawa tribes.
Final plans fof: the annual
were re-opened, however, another I
.
. u:
Plymouth high I school J-Hop
break occurred between Garfield ' itttOTIIP Din Tit*
Friday evening, March 13, are be
and Lincoln avenues. If that sec-1
W/1,111A £1(11 [A
ing completed by the committee,
tion is closed off, engineers fear |
of which Miss Patsy McKinnon
another break somewhere east of>
is general chairman
Lincoln avenue, so the new main;
Fergie and his Music, popular
was authorized immediately by
campus orchestra Ifrom Michigan
the commission.
State college. East Lansing, will
To raise funds for under-priv play for dancing. Decorations will
The main will be laid along the
north side of the pavement, with ileged children and the mainten be in a modernistic motif, with
tunneling under the street in the ance of summer playground faci side wall designs I and stage de
few instances • where necessary lities, the Kiwanis club of Plym corations executed in red. black
for service on the south side. Work outh will give a benefit bridge and silver. The walls will be il
will begin at once at the inter party at 8 o'clock Tuesday eve luminated by indirect lighting
section of Moreland and Ann Ar ning, February 25, at the May from behind pillars along the
bor, and will proceed east as rap flower hotel.
sides of the dance floor. At the
_ ________
Arrangements for the evening /ear of the stage will be placed a
idly
as possible.
Arrangements are being made
111 charge of Mr- 40 d
large silhoutte of dancers, with
to obtain WPA aid to speed up Warren Worth.
vari-colored rays emanating from
the project, Mr. Elliott said this
behind the orchestra. A false ceil
week. Local labor also will be em Northville Man Will
ing will be erected over the‘gym
ployed, and the work is expected
floor, and a dais for the
Open Beerless Carden nasium
to be completed within three or
chaperons placed kt one end of
four weeks. Service lines will be
the auditorium.
connected as fast as possible, as
The music is expected to be one
Sherrill W. Ambler, of Norththe job proceeds.
ville, this week announced the of the outstanding features of the
Continued zero weather and purchase of the restaurant for 'evening, as Fergie and his orchessnow has made motor travel both merly known as “Bud’s Place.” on ! tra have enjoyed great popularity
hazardous and difficult during the the Plymouth-Northville road. 1 at Michigan State for the past
past week, but Mr. Elliott reports Just south of Northville, where he I three years. Their summer enall the snow cleaned off in the will open a “beerless garden” to- ' gagements included two years at
uuowcoc
business area Ma
by city vavwo
crews,. while . morro-w. Lunches. sandwiches, ice ' the Belvidere hotel in Charlevoix
the county- co-operated to aid in Clcam and sort drinks will be serv- and six weeks at the Casino in
Warm Springs, Georgia. The vo
clearing off some of the main ed.
There will be dancing every calist will be Glen Swarthout,
streets which had become badly
drifted, also removing the snow Saturday evening, Mr. Ambler young maestro of the piano-ac
from the cemetery Wednesday states. The venture has the en cordion.
Ten committee heads were nam
morning, Streets now are all in dorsement of many business and
ed recently by Tom Brock, junior
a passable condition, although civic leaders of Northville.
: class president, to assist the genstill, somewhat slippery, and a
jeral chairman: Decorations, Elmixture of sand and chloride may Salvation Army Man
!len Mulry; construction, Tom
be laid, to make driving still more
Is Sent To Ecorse J Brock; music, Elizabeth Hegge;
safe.., 4
, refieshments,
Doris Compton;
Another safety measure recent
ly completed was the overhauling
Capt. Bert Curtis, of the Salva clean-up, David Hale: programs
of the fire department equipment, tion Army, who came to Plymouth and invitations, Jean Dunham;
damaged somewhat when the Pres last August from Wyandotte, has chaperons, Jeanette Brown; light
byterian church
burned last been transferred to Ecorse, ac ing. Orice Beman; floor, William
month. The truck has been given cording to an announcement made Rudick; and ceiling, Irene Ciesieltwo coats of paint and the motor this week. He will be succeeded ski.
As is the custom at the two
completely reconditioned. Pneu here by Capt. A. Burch, of Flint.
formal parties given by the upper
matic tires have replaced the old
Capt. Curtis expressed his ap
solid rubber ones on the front preciation of the friendly recep classmen, admittance will be by
wheels, making the truck much tion he reeceived in Plymouth and I invitation only. Dancing will be
easier to drive.
the co-operation extended to him j from 9 to 1 o’clock.
and his organization.

Benefit Bridge

Rosedale P.T.A.
Meets at School

$1.50 Per Year In Advance

Plymouth, Mich. Fridiy, February 21, 1936

/. Fred Lawfo| i Talks
, At Father, J»on Dinner

Unemployed Register

We all accuse each other of be
At City Hall Today
ing stupid. Then it is generally
admitted; after which we all go
Unemployed persons wishing to
on as before.
register with the Federal Re-em
ployment Service, may do so at
A man who measures 42 or more | the city hall today, tebruary 21.
inches
around
the
middle
is
glad
A regular meeting of the Rose
A representative from the service
dale Parent-Teachers association waistlines do not change in men’s i will be there between the hours
was held Wednesday evening, fashions, as they do in women’s of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
February 5. at the Rosedale school.
Mrs. G. C. Butt led a progress
ive home discussion, after which
Mrs. C. Burton, chairman of the
founders’ day program, conducted
a candlelighting cpremonv and
cut the Rosedale P.T.A. birthday
cake. Games were led by R, Scho- '
field, after which reiresnuicms I The state highway department
were served.
( reports the greatest winter main partment had reason to believe
At the next me°ting nf the as tenance emergency in the history that its fight against snow was
won a second blizzard struck the
sociation Wednesday, March 4, of
modem transportation in Mich state Sunday, February 9 with
Jack VanCneverine outnoor ed;*- igan.
particular severity in western
or of the Detroit Free Press, will
Wind that reached a maximum Michigan. The battle to keep the
be the speaker. The progressive velocity of 60 miles an hour, snow
home discussion will be on “The j that in some places rose to a roads open was even more diffi
Home as a Cultural. Spiritual j depth of 18 inches on the level, cult after the second storm as the
Center" and “Outside Interests.” I temperatures of zero to 25 degrees first had filled all available
Mrs. H. P. Horsha will be in I below, snow drifts of 15 to 20 feet snow-storage places along the
roadsides. Heavy “Snogo” equip
charge of the entertainment.
—that is the composite picture of
The county P.T.A. council met: three successive blizzards that ment, used normally only in the
Tuesday, February 11. in Rosedale swept over the state between Feb. upper peninsula, was sent to west
ern Michigan to plow through the
(Gardens. Following a potluck lun 4 and Feb. 14.
heavy drifts and throw the snow
cheon the candlelighting service
Western Michigan from the
in honor of founders’ day was state line to the Straits of Mack away from the roadsides. Most of
the major trunklines were open
held. Mrs. Thompson, first vice- inac bore the brunt of these by
February 11, and on
president of the state P.T.A., gave storms while the northeast section the Tuesday,
next day less than 50 miles of
a talk. Leo Schmidt, of Rosedale of the lower peninsula also was minor
roads
were
still closed.
Gardens, who won the recent de hard hit. Eastern, south central,
With maintenance crews win
clamation contest at Plymouth and .central Michigan felt the ning
their second battle, a third
high school, gave a declamatory storms to a less degree while the blizzard
state Thursday,
address, as did Stanton Burton. upper peninsula escaped the em Februaryhit13the
plugging roads that
A male quartet from Friendship ergency almost entirely.
had been opened only a day or two
Masonic chapter offered a group
The first storm broke the night before. As the week rounded out.
of numbera.
of February 4 and State Highway
maintenance crews, aided by
The next meeting of the coun Commissioner Murray D. Van tired
mild thaw from the weather
ty council will be held March Wagoner ordered maintenance •a
man. were again opening up the
10 at Edgewood school.
crews to stand by all -night. roads.
Clouds of snow were whipped
At the height of tne storms two
across the roads by the high winds
Postoffice Will Close
to shut off visibility, however, and significant orders went out tp
crews frim Commis
Washington’s Birthday snow-removal
operations were not maintenance
very successful until February 6 sioner Van Wagoner. They were:
Because Saturday, February 22, when the wind abated. Two nights
“Keep US-2 and US-41 in the
is Washington’s birthday and a later not more than 50 of 8,807 upper peninsula and US-10, US-23,
legal holiday there will be no man miles of trunkline highways on US27. US-12, US-16 and US-131
delivery that day. Postmaster B. the state’s snow-removal program open as an absolute minimum
E. Giles has announced.
were closed to traffic. The roads (These are the main north and
The windows will be open from for the most part were opened south and east and west trunk
10 -’clock until noon, but no with one-way and V-type plows. lines).
mopey orders will be written. All In localities where the drifts were
“Keep the roads patroled dur
outgoing mail must be in the of severe rotary attachments were ing blizzards^knd render assist
fice by l o’clock p.m., Mr. Giles used.
ance to motorists threatened with
states.
Just as the state highway de suffering.”

State Highway Department Fights
Worst Conditions In Its History

Rotary Club to Takes Part of A
Hold Contest Spaniard In Old
For All Scouts ndian Pageant

Plymouth Student Is
Honored at Houghton

Public Hearing on Assessment
For Hamilton Avenue Sewer Is
Jrdered For Monday, March 2nd
Property Owners
To Pay Portion
Of Costs

Bruce Millei}', of Plymouth, is
featured in "Under the Cross
hairs,” devote^ to biographies of
student leaders, in the second
February issuelof the Lode, under
graduate newspaper of the Mich
igan College of Mining and Tech28 Candidates File In
Larkins Enjoys noiogy.
Competition in Building Maynard
—
•
’.The writeuh names Miller as
Nankin Township
Part in Sarasota
Birdhouses Planned
one of the m|ost versatile Mich
igan
Tech
upperclassmen,
and
Celebration
By Service Men
Twenty-eight
have
points to hisjlong list of extra filed nominatingcandidates
petitions for
curricular activities. These inEaton)
(By E. R. Eaton,
----u- townsW office8, on the Republic
Scouts of Plymouth, both boys
DeSoto lives in ^rican his-.
editorship of h.
an£j Democratic tickets. m
and girls, are invited to take part
as a great explorer—a Span- Lode, assistax t editorship of the Nankin township Of this number
in the birdhouse contest being tory
who camo across the Atlantic ' Keweenawan, student yearbook: 1““
and 10 “e
sponsored by the Rotary club. lard
to
dig
out
what
news
he
could
°n,,‘h:
student
dlsctplln1
Lynn Felton is chairman of the
find of the new world and take It:“J “WS'1; mmbership in Chi,
follows
troop committee in charge.
honorary fraternity . Sn~?„S,7P chartes A Truetoeli WPA Funds Obtained
The contest was planned by the back to ten the home folks about. | EPsiloif Chi, °ru«
chemistry ?a^7nd Pete? J sSyder Siboys' work committee of the club, as well as claim the new lands he :f°‘.
visited
for
the
rulers
of
Spain.
and
chemica
engineering:
and
For Greater Part of
of which Herald Hamill is chair
But history books do not tell membership 11 Blue Key. nation-treasurer
man and Dr. B. E. Champe, Don
Work on Sanitary and
Sutherland and Walter Harms are much about his daughter Sara.! i» campus t adersbiK fraternity., ™
Storm Project
members. Cash prizes will be Legend says that on one of his, m recogmtioi of his other attain- p Thurston ^di : highway comAmerica, DeSoto:mentsawarded for the five best houses, voyages to
.missioner David Parr and Forrest
Public hearing on the specia:
while those scouts who have not brought his daughter along with i
A Avery (R); highway overseer.
received a merit badge for wood him. She fell in love with a Flo
I Roy J. Badelt (R); justice of the assessment roll for the Hamilton
working may do so by entering rida Indian. Then she was strick
'peace, long term. John A. Free avenue sanitary and storm sew
has been ordered for Monday
en with fever and died.
th competition.
man (R) and Anthony J. Snyder ers
Following the announcement o£ .-The youthful Indian was over
<D); justice of the peace, short evening. March 2. by - the city
complete rules, the contest will come with grief as the result of
term. Willis R. Harrison and Al- commission.
At a recent meeting the com
get under way immediately. En the death of Sara.
. bert E. Day (R) and Anthony J.
As a beautiful Florida sun was
tries must be delivered to Mr.
Snyder (D); board of review, mission decided that in view of
Hamill at his office. 829 West Ann setting over the Gulf, of Mexico,
long term, Walter H. Anning (R) the fact that sewers are to bene
the
body
of
the
Spanish
girl
care
fitprivate property in this section
Arbor Trail, in the Mayflower
aid Henry P. Clark (D): board ofhotel. Friday. Saturday or Sun fully wrapped in Indian shawls
review, short term, Edward H. residents should pay the cost oi
day, March 20, 21, 23. Judg | and blankets was placed in a Plan’s fnii “Annivprsarv Barker (R) and Cyrus W- Bi6ler the necessary materials and servic
es which cannot be obtained from
ing will be done Friday, March 27. canoe. Then the Indian youth put nans ioi Anniversary ,R). constables, George r. Rusand all exhibits must be called for I out to sea. paddling his canoe
sell, Arthur L. Spencer, Lon M the federal government. At the
Day” Luncheon On
last meeting of the commission it
that carried his precious cargo di
on Saturday, March 28.
Clark,
Milo
A.
Butler,
Gerald
E.
Marc(h 6 Made
voted to add a sanitary sewer
The contest is open to all mem rectly towards the sun.
Prince and Miriam A. Wiseheart. was
Roe street, and also to install
Far out from land he pulled
bers of the four Boy Scout and
aU Republicans, and Jack O’Brien, on
Members
oi_____„____
..
__
house connections from the sani
from the bottom of the canoe a
two Girl Scout troops in Plym ______________
oeorw
M.
Tuttle.
Lorenz
Croton
plugs and sank an's club v ill be guests of the and George Alfonos, Democrats. tary sewer to the property lines.
outh. Each contestant must sub number of wooden____________
The cost of constructing thesv
mit his or her registration card beneath the waves with the body ] Woman’s clu , of Northville this I
sewers has been estimated at ap
at a* meeting and prowhen delivering the birdhouse, of the beautiful young girl who afternoon
to be hf Id in the parlors of
proximately $17,110, but the WPA
and each may enter only one ex had come from Spain and won gram
has granted funds sufficient to
the
Northv ille
Presbyterian
hibit. Houses may be of any his heart.
allow the commission to fix the
Then it was that the little In church, beginning at 2:30 o’clock.
shape, round, square, rectangular,
amourit to be paid by the special
of the illness of Mrs.
box-shaped or with peaked roofs, dian camp on the west coast of A. Because
assessment district at $2,500
Ray
Gildsr,
Mrs.
Leo
Crane
and the holes may be square, Florida was given the name Sara
This means, states City Manager
round or oval. There are no res sota in honor of the daughter of is acting chfirman for the day.
C. H. Elliott, that the cost to Wx
has ask :d all club members
trictions as to material, but con the Spanish explorer who had and
get in touch with their respec George Averill, publisher of the property , owners under this ar
testants are advised to consider won the heart of a native Florida to
tive chairmt n to arrange for Birmingham Eccentric and active rangement will be approximately
suitability to the purpose at hand, Indian.
16 per cent of what it would bedf
and give thought to what the
A few days ago Sarasota held transportatio a. A brief business in Michigan Rotary work, will be the work were done under the
will 1 >e called at 2 o’clock I the principal speaker at the ladles'
birds themselves would prefer.
its yearly Pageant of Sara. De session
the Mayfi ower hotel, following night program of the Plymouth usual method, with private con
Judges will be three men who Soto. One of the dashing, youth at
tracts
let and the whole cost as
are members of the Rotary club. ful “Spaniards” who had grown which the women,will leave for)Rotary dub this evening at the sessed against the owners of pro
I Mayflower hotel.
Houses will be judged on the sideburns so that he might better Northville.
perty
as has been done in the
"
Anniversary
Day”
will
be
ce-]
hh
topic
will
be
"The
Worth
S’
following three points: Utility— look the part, was Maynard Lar lebrated by
onrf will
will commemo-1
nnmm^nm- i K
»»
plj7??outh club jof Rotary,"” and
covering suitability for the pur kins, who moved from Plymouth Trt-zj
pose intended and durability; to Sarasota last fall with his par Friday, Mar£h 6, ^th a special rate the thirty-first anniversary! To put it another way, Mr.
at 1 ofclock followed by of the founding of the organiza-' LiU explain?' Property owners will
craftsmanship—covering skill and ents. Not only did he take the part luncheon
excellent srogram. Guests may tion February 23. 1905, in Cnicago. J
ingenuity in the use of materials; of one of the Spaniards, but an
I sanitary sewer tap fee of $35 for
invited.
and design—covering originality, Maynard was active in the work beMiss
I their house connections, and far
Marihn Stowe, of the
ingenuity and artistry in plan of the Sarasota Junior Chamber
-an additional $5 (for an averam
speech
depa
tment
of
Michigan
ning.
of Commerce in helping make
sized lot) they will be given serv
Norma, college, will give a
First prize will be $3, second plans for this famous Florida State
ice from both sanitary and storm
reading, and.r will present several
$2.50, third $2, fourth $1.50 and qvent.
sewers. Payment of these amounts
of her students in short selections.
fifth $1.
will be spread over a five or 10
Thousands came to see the Mn. sterling Eaton will sing
Rotary also is holding a mem 1'Pageant
year period.
when all Sarasota goeslgroUp of songs.
bership drive for Troop P-3 which Spanish,^ jvhen ^everyone
urged | Arrangements for the day are
;—; At the present time there is no
it sponsors. The club is offering to doh the regalia and costumes being made by a committee com
A county fair, with all the color , sanitary sewer on Hamilton avea pair of regulation field glasses of old Spain. There were parades,
and excitement of the real article. nue. n has been the policy of the
to the scout who signs up the social festivities and events of all posed of Miss Mabel Spicer, chair will be held tonight and tomorrow commission to carry out the ormost members in excess of fhree. kinds. The Pageant of Sara De man, Mrs. Wyman Bartlett, Mrs. night at the Methodist church, i ders of- the state board of health,
Scoutmaster Mathias, assisted by Soto Is one of the outstanding Claude Buzzard, Mrs. R. O. Chap- under the auspices of the Sunday i providing sanitary sewage facili
Commissioner John Jacob, will get events of the winter in Florida. pel, Mrs. E. Malcolm Cutler, Mrs. school.
ties for all developed portions qf
I. N. Innis, Mrs. Lew Price, Mrs.
the contest under way imme
The affair has been arranged the city as rapidly as possible,many Plymouth friends of william Jennings, Mrs. C H
diately, and the campaign will The
Maynard will be pleased to know : Rathbum. Jr., and Miss Anna to promote a mid-winter fun pro- while the necessity for a storm
close March 27.
that he is getting along well in McGill
_______ «_______
gram rather than to raise money, | sewer has been urged on city ofCommitteemen of the troop, his new southern home and en
those in charge state. Admission 1 fiojals by residents of the area in
composed of Rotary members, are joys, as much as do his parents,
will be free, there will be several question, who haVF made numerLynn Felton, Robert Willoughby the delightful climate of this state.
free attractions and only small ous complaints _to the effect that
and Walter Harms.
Both Mr. and Mrs. John Larkins
charges will be made at the other basements are flooded every time
it rains, and that unsanitary con
are enthusiastic boosters of Sara
booths.
sota. wh«»re they have purchased
There will be minstrels and ditions prevail. Engineers recog
a home and intend to remain, ex
clowns, with merrymaking for nized that the storm sewer on
cept for the summer months when
young and old, movies, games, a Hamilton avenue would sometime
Gordon Stow, of Chicago.
they .will be at their cottage
fish pond, a silhouette artist, kan hav£ to be increased in size as
Bay View near Petoskey. Maynard graduate of the University 'of garoo court., shooting gallery, prior to the construction of the
qf Ann Arbor street, a
j, is continuing his study of law and Michigan,
. x will
x. be
. the -principal candy and baked goods booth. pavement
,will if nothing happens, be ready speaker at the Men’s Fellowship popcorn booth and several booths 30-inch stub storm sfewer was built
across the street under the pave
;for
his
bar
examinations
in
about
banquet
at
the
Bap**'*
ch-.—in charge Of
merchants
Reported to be one of the most
Monday evening at 6:30 o’clock.! Clyde Upton is general chair- ment.
dramatic spectacles of the repeal itwo and a half years more.
In the event that WPA funds
—---- —
The topic oi Mr. Stows taiK wui iman of the fair, assisted by memera. “The Prisoner at the Bar”
Maybe it has been cpld up be "Youth Looks at Life and the: bers of the Epworth League who are cut short, and men withdrawn
will be presented at 7 o’clock Sun
from the project, those property
;
north,
maybe
there
has
been
a
Church,"
or
“Youth
and
Belief."'
are
in
charge
of
the
moving
picday evening at the First Baptist
owners who ,do not. receive any
church. It will be directed by ;lot of snow, but folks down here! The banquet will be attended , tures and Will Smith who is di- benefits from the work completed
Frank Church, with a cast of lo , have experienced more rain in I by a delegation of men from the , reef ing the minstrels Concession* will not be assessed, according to.
|
the
last
ten
days
or
two
weeks
!
Washtenaw
County
Brotherhood,
and
booths
will
be
taken
care
of
cal residents.
Elliott. Progress on the well
Continued on Page 3
among them W. C. Eldred, who 1 by various classes of the Sundav Mr.
The play is a reproduction of a
was slow at first because govern
will speak briefly. The musical! school.
trial, with all the excitement of
ment regulations did not give lo
portion of the program will in-!
_______ o_______
clashes between attorneys and ! Brewery Is Planned
officials much authority over
by Mrs. James E. Ses- i Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cash d'*- cal
witnesses and the passionate ap
On Northville Site elude songs
the men. but this situation has
accompanied by .Mrs. M. J. liglufully entertained their '500' been remedied by recent bulletins
peal of the prisoner. Mr. Church
O’Connor, and violin solos by Miss ! club Monday evening at their 1 from Administrator Harrv L
takes the role of the prisoner, with ! Announceemnt has been made Dons
Hamill, with her sister, Mrs. home on Adams street.Th- rtub‘{XSins™
* ™
H rry L
the Rev. Loya Sutherland appear i that a brewery, to be known as
ing as the judge.
‘J1’ tlme
Chani?C to
P««nt lime excavation
i the Ale Company of Northville. M
r
bridge, which wili begin w.in ihe , and trenching
activities have
Other principals are: The pri I will be established on the site of
of theofficers of next meeting.
been siowed up by the great depth
soner's daughter. Carol Campbell: [the old Stinson factory on the are in chargeSIS.?,,
°reanlzat,°», .“frost in the ground, but to date
Mrs. Frank Hall. Mrs. George I Plymouth road.
president.
The weary, disillusioned, art! SC per rent of the pipe required for
Collins: Sheriff Johnson. James j Construction of the building,
Stull: Tom Hamlin.
George [which is to be modeled after an James Stull, secretary, and Ray- restless try Io buy happiness in ; the Hamilton avenue sewer and
bulk.
!
sunset avenue storm sewer
Humphries;
bailiff, Raymond old English inn, will be started mond Lowery, treasurer.
have been manufactured, and it
Lowery; clerk of court, Mrs. Ali as soon as the snow is gone. Aphas been estimated that the re
cia Estep; state's attorney. Frank | proximately 100 men will be em
mainder will be ready by March
Hamill; defense attorney, Flet ployed by the plant, it is stated.
1.
cher Campbell; and court chap
lain, Rollin Allenbaugh.
Wayne
Rotary
Holds
Members of the jury will be
Annual
Banquet Is
Competitor’s Night i
Charles Grainger, Carl Ericsson,
Held In Northville
Albert Trinkhaus. Albert Gates,
Stillman Warner, Arthur Meeks, j The Wayne Rotary club observNearly 100 people attended the Mr. and Mrs. Byron Murray, Mr.
The annual Community Father
Mrs. Albert Gates, Mrs. Agnes I ed “Competitors’ Night” at its second dance of the Piymout-n and Mrs. Floyd, Eckles, Mr. and
Wilson, Mrs. Grace Widmaier. I meeting last week, each member Assembly Friday evening at the I Mrs. Vaughn Smith. Mr. and and Son banquet in Northville was
Mrs. Lydia Todd, Mrs. Ethel Bow- I bringing as a guest his business Masonic Temple, given under the [Mrs. Clyde Smith, Mr. and Mrs. held Wednesday evening at the
er and Mrs. Bertha Kehrl.
. competitor.
auspices of the League of Women i Alfred Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Presbyterian church house.
Dinner was served by the Nellie
Paul Ungrodt, of the Ypsilanti Voters.
(Garlett, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
The hall was decorated with jMumby, Mr. and £4rs. Arthur Yerkes auxiliary, after which Dr
board of commerce, was the
D. A. R. Meeting Is
principal speaker. Brief talks were hearts of various sizes, in keeping 'Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fred W. C. Hughes, of St. Paul’s Cath
Postponed to Monday I given by George Gerbstadt, presi with Valentine day, and music erick. Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Whip edral, Detroit, spoke briefly. The
dent of the club and also of the was provided by Daniel Patterson ple, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Worth, program included also community
The meeting of Sarah Ann village, and Edward J. German, and his orchestra.
[Mr.-and Mrs. M. F. Litsenberger, singing, toasts and a moving pic
Cochrane chapter of the Daugh president of the chamber of
Mrs. P. W. Carley is chairman i Mr. and Mrs. Edward Scully. Mr. ture. "The Life of Lincoln."
ters of the American Revolution, commerce.
of these events, assisted by Mrs. I and Mrs. A. K. 'Brocklehurst, Mr.
which was to have been held
Austin Whipple, Mrs. Leo Crane, and Mrs. Edward Wilkie, Mr. and
Monday in Northville was post [Northville Minstrel
Mrs. Seth Virgo, Mrs. John Paul ! Mrs. William Morgan. Mr. and
Did Yoq Know That
poned until next Monday because
Morrow, Mrs. Ray Johns and iMrs. Richard Straub. Mr. and
Show Great Success Mrs. Warren Worth. The com i Mrs. William Downing, Mr. and 1 Twelve ladies gathered at the
of hazardous driving conditions.
Mrs. Charles Blackburn, of 156
mittee in charge of the Valentine Mrs. Earl Mastick, Mr. and Mrs. home of Mrs. Fred Killingworth
East Main street, will be the hostReplete with songs,‘dances and decorations included Mrs. Crane, John Paul Mon-ow, Mr. and Mrs. on Union street Friday afternoon
gags, the Rotary minstrel show at Mrs. Virgo and Mrs. Johns.
I Ralph Lorenz, Mr. and Mrs. A. to play “500”. for the benefit of
Northville, given Thursday eve
The third party of the series I Ray Gilder, Mr. and Mrs. Leo the Emerson Guards of the Lady
of last week, proved a huge will be a St. Patrick affair Friday Crane, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin. Maccabee lodge. Mrs. KillingO. E. S. and Masons Of ning
success. Money realized from the evening. March 6.
and Mrs. Sdth Virgo, Mr. and worth was assisted by Mrs. Cleo
Northville Plan Dance venture will be turned over to the The following people are mem ' Mr.
Mrs. E. C. Eckert, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis. Dainty refreshments were
student loan fund.
bers: Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith, P. W. Carley, Mr. and Mrs. Harold served at tables decorated in the
The annual dance sponsored by
The chorus work for the pro Mr. and Mrs. John Bloxsom, Mr. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Claud J. Valentine motif.
the Order of the Eastern Star and duction was under the direction of and Mrs. Ray Johns, Mr. and Mrs. Dykhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
the Masons of Northville will be Percy Angove, while E. F. Wilkie, F. R. Hoheisel, Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood ec
held Friday, February 28, at the of Plymouth, directed the remain Henry Baker, Mr and Mrs. Aus Throop, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lacy, tertained Mr. and Mrs. Wflllam
Northville high school. The affair der of the show.
tin Whipple, Mr. and Mrs. Wil Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willoughby, Foreman, of Northville, and Ed
will be informal. Special musical
liam Arscott, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mr, and Mrs. F. H. Coward, Dr. Wood, Of Plymouth, at dinner
numbers will be offered by “The
The first and most important E. Crowe, Mr. and Mrs. George and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver, Dr. and Tuesday evening the occasion
Melody Girls,” and refreshments step toward Improvement is the M. Chute, Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Mrs. Myron W. Hughes. Dr. and honoring the birthday of Mrs
decision to improve.
will be served.
Moon, Mr. and Mrs.*J. R. Wltwer, Mrs. Paul W. Butz.
Foreman.
;

Woman’s Club
Guests Today
In Northville

Averill To Be
Rotary Speaker

Methodist Fair.
Opens Tonight i

Famous Play to
Be Staged Here

Mens Fellowship
Banquet Planned

Second of Assembly Dances At
Masonic Temple Is Well Attended
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ROLLING IN~MONEY

The state of Michigan seems to be “roll
ing” in money. The Governor and all the
other officials talk about the vast balances
they have in the treasury notwithstanding the
fact that in less than one brief year there
have been added many hundreds of new office
holders who are drawing nearly $5,000,000 in
paychecks. Yes, the state is not only rolling
in wealth, it is floundering about like a drunk
en sailor in money, coming from the pockets
of the taxpayers.
One ofrelfyie arguments that didn’t create
much of a ripple during the consideration of
the state sales tax measure was the assertion
that a three per cent sales tax would bring
into the state treasury more money than the
state needed.
In less than three years time, this asser
tion has been proven true. The sales tax is
bringing into the state treasury nearly twice
as much money as the highest property tax
ever did, even back in days called prosperous.
Wouldn’t it seem the sensible thing for the
state government to do would be reduce this
tax to about one per cent at the next session
of the legislature? Why take from the tax
payers more money than needed by the state
government.
Ittis useless
talk more about economy in
government. Neither state or federal officials,want it or desire it, although both Demo
crat^ and Republicans pledged themselves to
REDUCE the cost of operating the federal
and state governments. Taxpayers might as
well make up their minds that a political
pledge is a promise made to be broken.
There isn’t much use, however, to talk
about reducing the sales tax. Taking money
away from politicians once they get it com
ing in, is like trying to take a candy sucker
away from a squalling babe, it just cannot
be done without a terrific hqwl. Taxpayers
sometimes rather let the babe have the sucker
than hear the howl.
AS THOMAS JEFFERSON MIGHT HAVE
WRITTEN THE GETTYSBURG
ADDRESS
(By George Averill, in The Birmingham
Eccentric.)
(Note: The modern Democratic Party be
gan its honorable and historic existence in
1828 when Andrew Jackson was successfully

elected to the Presidency. The party was a
direct growth of the policies and influence of
Thomas Jefferson, who so vigorously opposed
centralized and bureaucratic government. The
following is my notion of how Jefferson would
have parodied Lincoln’s immortal address,
were the sage of Monticello alive to gaze up
on his Party's condition today. -7- George
R. Averill.)
Fivescore and eight years ago our Party
leaders brought forth on this continent a
Democratic Party, conceived in economic lib
erty and dedicated to the proposition that all
men are equal insofar as they have a right to
the fruits of their labors.
Now we are engaged in a great national
election, testing whether our great Party, or
any other Party so conceived and so dedicated
can long endure as a militant voice in a free
country. We are met on a great battlefield
in the war of Democracy versus Bureaucracy.
We have come to dedicate a portion of this
election year in a final effort to throw off the
yokes of Bureaucracy that the Braintrust has
sought to fasten upon us, so that our great and
honorable Democratic Party may continue to
live. It is altogether fitting and proper that we
should do this.
But, in the fullest sense, it seems impos
sible for us tbday to dedicate—(we cannot
consecrate)—to hallow this alien New Deal
ground. The brave men of our Party, living
and dead, who have struggled in the name
of Jeffersonian and Jacksonian Democracy,
have consecrated the native free soil of our
great Party far beyond our power to add or
detract; they would not consider planting the
seed of true Democracy in the planned econ
omy fields of the Franklin D. Roosevelt pro
gram—for well they would know that at least
every third row would be plowed under.
If we, who truly represent the Democrat
ic principles of myself, Andrew Jackson,
Grover Cleveland, Woodrow Wilson, A1
Smith, and the solemn Covenant and Platform
of our great Party in the campaign of 1932,
do not change the trend of our Party during
this next four years of federal administra
tion of government, the world will little note
nor long remember what we say here—even
though it may have great cause to recollect
what we stand for.
It is for us, the living members of our
great Party, rather, to be dedicated here to
the unfinished work for which our illustrious
former leaders have fought and so far nobly
advanced before the Braintrust was swept in
to office and our Party’s sacred platform re
pudiated.
It is rather for us to be here dedicated to
the great task remaining before us—that from
the labors and sacrifices of our Party’s loyal
leaders we take increased devotion to that
democratic cause for which they gave their
last full measure of devotion; that we here
highly resolve that these leaders shall not have
lived in vain; that this nation, under the true
principles of the Democratic Party of Jackson
and myself, shall have a new birth of freedom
from Bureaucracy; and that democratic gov
ernment of the people, by the people, and for
the people shall not perish from the sacred
tenets of our Democratic Platform.
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ENNIMAN-ALLEN
THEATER
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY. FEB. 23. 24. 25
Warner Baxter Alice Faye and Jack Oakic
in

"KING OF BURLESQUE"

The 1936 Musi-Colossal romance with the 1946 pace.
r, AKD ONCE TMt CAhTCL OF TEMl
ij OSES lip-WEToTMEFAMOW
PiONESI?. JOlMS AMD JTAW<.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. FEB. 26. 27
Rochelle Hudson, Bruce Cabot and Cesar Romero
—in—

3 KNERAl'JAM Hfllt'fts’(l7»-|3U)
WOtt’AJ BCiN NEAR ItXINiTON.
««s Kor irish tsew
3 HEHJOloTENNElSEElUUVEP
£ AM0N6TUE (WECO«E WSIANS.IM

“SHOW THEM NO MERCY”

< vicciNiA

A woman’s cry; a nation’s reply; blasting headlines as
history's greatest man-hunt closes in on the new terror

1855 ttxAS DECLARED HERSELF
INDEPENDENT OF MEXICO ANO HEWS APPOINTED COM-MAN0ER Of|J
Hint TEXAS ARW. HECAPTVREO JANW ARNA,W0\£AS HEADOFMEX-B
■ 1CAN AFFAIRS. APRIL V., 18J6. AND SECURED THE WDEPENE0KE OF TEXAS. B
3 TWATJEPTEMOER HE WAS ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC 0* TEXAS, g”
9 HE HAS RE-ELECTED FOR FOUR MORE YEARS ARD WHEN TEXAS WAS
B ADMITTED WTO THE UNION HOUSTON BECAME U-S.JeNATW? IWTiL 18®. U
d HE WAS ELECTED GOVERNOR UNTIL THE BEGINNING OPINE CML WAR. E
- -------- -C HOUSTON WAS WltOAXTOPHlN.

of the underworld.
News
‘Comedy—"Trouble in Toyland”

Novelty

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEB. 28-29
Warner Oland

in

fin New si

"CHARLIE CHAN IN SHANGHAI"
A hair raiser- A spine thriller! A Chinese puzzle in Crime.
Comedy—“Thanks. Mr. Cupid."
Novelties

Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
SOCIALLY SMART
We realize the statement that drinking is on the decline in this
countrv will be ch’lkngrd in manv quarters. Yet if we are to believe
federal statistics this is what is actually taking place, especially with
hard liauors. Current explanation of any social change is difficulthistorians can always do a much better job. It might be within
reason to say that many thinking people believe the time is not far
distant when drinking as a mark of social smartness will disappear
from American life. Th° "cocktail hour” as evidence of your social
standing in the community is on the wane. Gu°sts. no longer are
Thrilled over veur ability to give them something with a kick—the
saloon is going back to its former location;bn the villag° square. So
cial usage is th° best regulation for liauor tjhat has ever be°n devised.
When it is no longer considered socially smart to touch liquor in any
way the old time parad“ of the water wagon will oe on its wav. Pa
tience and education will hasten the day.—George St. Charles In The
Dearborn Independent.

uurmg rcBKUA^Y

Combining GREAT BARGAIN OFFERS
with a NATION-WIDE CONTEST

10 Chevrolets
and $3OOO in cash

HOW TO GET RID OF WORRY
Th° only wav to get rid of worry about, things that need doing is
to do them.—Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton County RepublicanNews.

695

BEFORE THE NEW DEAL. YES!
Remember the old fashioned fellow who hesitated about going
on the welfare?—Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.

aids Schools
receive favorable consideration. Williams:’ musical specialties—
When Governor Frank D. Fitzg.ro Id announced that there would
He made a good run at the polls "I’ve Got the Mumps." 15 little
last year, being second highest on girls, 15 little boys: "Paper Hat be no snecial session to consider further postponement- of tax pay
Brigade.” solo. John Jones; chor ments. he did a great deal to aid the schools of Michigan. OiUside
Miss Mary Conner visited in the ticket.
us. 15 boys from the seventh and the cities the schools have benefited to an amount of almost $5,000.Ann Arbor Wednesday.
grades: "Strolling.” chor 000 in taxes already paid in and over $12,000,000 because of properties
* * •
| Arthur S. Whipple, of Plym eighth
us, Nellie Richards. Pauline Peck. restored to good standing on the tax rolls. Further postponement
Mr. and Mrs. Cass Gittens. of outh. has been appointed clerk to Hazel Cady Caroline Kaiser. Mad of tax sales would mean that much of this gain would be made of
Wayne, spent Sunday at J. R. assist File Clerk Frank Mahon in eline Bennett. Pearl Micol. Orvil no value, because if the legislature should do away with the May
the probate office. The appointee
Rauch’s home.
Tousey, Leslie Hudd. Harold tax sales, everyone would immediately feel that there was no value
I is a graduate of the state normal le
* * •
Jolliffe. Austin' Whipple. Ezra in continuing to pay even by instalments.
and after graduation Rotnour,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rocker vis school
Carl Geigler: "I'm Glad
With the state aid provided by the last legislature as a part of the
taught
school
for
two
years.
The
ited his mother. Mrs. James Mc great increase of work in the pro I'm Home." solo, Orville Tousey: governor's program and the delinquent tax payments the schools of •
Graw. Sunday.
same
chorus.
"Take Me Back to the state hrere as p. whole recovered from the depression, and it would i
bate office made the appointment Babyland.” solo.
Pearl
Micol:
same
seem porbable that within the next two years education would again '
necessary
chorus.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riggs, of
be adequately supported by the state.--Senator Don Vanderwerp in i
* * *
Pontiac, spent Sunday at E. L.
The Fremont Times-Indicator.
<
Bert Bennett is building an ad
SCHOOL DAYS
Rigg’s home.
dition to his toy factory. A new School days, school days, dear
PUBLIC PROPERTY
• * »
» toy. for which there is already a
old golden rule days.
Editors have often been implored to "Pleive do not publish this
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. big New York order at hand, will
and ’rilin' and
ir. the papers." This request cannot. alwavs be respeeitd. Th .re re
Floyd Bassett has been very sick be manufactured and the making Readin’
'rithmetic.
quests often come to an editor when th- .r.fotma;:on .‘••ought lo be
with pneumonia.
of
other
toys
will
also
be
pushed
Taught
to
the
tune
of
a
* * *
suppressed,is already public news a: d to withhold ’’re would b? deny
to a larger extent. Mr. Bdpnett ex
hick'ry stick.
ing the public thi iniorma-iun whch it is eu nk-ti to. A; ca.aid.v
Mrs. J. J. Travis entertained a pects to increase his business anti You were my queen in calico.
publishing the news silrnci «• rumor- and sets : rest ofi-on untrue
company of ladies at a 6 o'clock- will employ from 30 to 40 hands I was your bashful, barefoot
vicious statements. To publish prem:-' urvly tl ■ F. -h r Body "release"
dinner Monday evening
as soon as necessary machinery
beau.
would be a betrayal of trust and confidence re an. newsp.’reer which
is installed. Louis Steele will hare And you wrote on my slate.
would
lose only for itself self resper- Euf-.lL. !c; r nn.du public by
"I love you^ Jo."
F, F. Pinckney has purchased a charge of the factory.
an editor which is more or 1
a p; ;• o.-.al one mi,:ht be rightly con
When we werfc a couple of kids.
candy business in Northville K’
sidered a broach of ethical newspaper praciicr
-J .John rope in
The
following
is
the
cast
of
took possession Monday.
The Grandville Star.
characters for the high school
ISN’T IT ODD
* * *
Victor Emanuel has occupied TOWNSENDITFS SEE SENATE THEIR "ROCK OF GIBRALTAR"
Miss Nell McLaren left yester iplay to be given Friday evening of
day for Eaavcr Falls. Pa., and will 'this week under the direction of the throne of Italy for 34 years.
A new threat and political complication appears to be facing Sen
Miss Beatrice Bannon, a graduate
Flies' wings arc mixed with rag
stop in Cleveland on her return.
of the Boston Emerson school of fibers in making a high-quality j ator Couzvhs that nny mess up the Michigan situation in the coming
* * *
campaign. The national strategy board of the Townsendites. recog
paper.
oratory:
Ticket
agent,
Harold
A swap and library social will
depot master. Walter
Indian mounds are used as haz- , nizing the fact that the Senate is a fort they must capture before
be held in the parlors of the Daggett: Joe
Gamin, bootblack. aids on golf courses in the Missi- 1 having any chance in the world, have picked a few spots that look
Presbyterian church. February 24. Gorton:
prospective'for next November. In Oregon. Mississippi. Illinois, Ken
Daryl
Downs:
policeman.
George
issippi
Valley.
Everybody welcome.
Loomis: lunch counter tender.
A total of 22.000 earthquakes tucky and Michigan a strictly "Townsend" candid ate for the Senate
* * *
Avis Chilson: bus man. Ralph [have been recorded in Japan in is pledged, on an independent ticket, if one of the major parties can
Mrs. Vina Joy and Mrs. Lydia Kale; bus woman. Pearl Micol: I the last ten years.
not be controlled.
McNabb, of Detroit, also Mr. and new boys—Glenn Jewell. Fletcher
In Michigan the re-nomination of Senator Couzens is generally
A man named Adam married
Mrs. M. S. We-ed. of Plymouth, DesAutels;
Mrs. Chattermuch. a woman named Eve on the yacht conceded in Republican centers and strange as it may seem, the
were callers.' at Mark Joy's Sun : Helen E. Smith: her daughter. Paradise oft Portugal recently.
Democratic leaders are perfectly satisfied In fact, the Democrats have
day.
pledged
innocuous opposition.
Maria. Madeline Bennett; Aunt
Now Townsend advocates are planning to enter a candidate in
Amelia. Margaret Brems: her
A PRAYER
Miss Kate Passage, of Sandus ; nephew. Willie, Elmo Luce; Uncle
Merciful God. we rejoice and' the Democratic primary since Couzens has made such a positive an
ky. visited her parents. Mr. and Josh. James Spencer: Aunt Sarah. and wonder at Thy infinite na- [ nouncement. classing their Pension Plan as not only unconstitution
Mrs. E. N. Passage. Saturday and I his wife. Ida'Spietz: school girls. ture. Thou art the music that, al, but unworkable and one that would bring about the collapse of
Sunday.
Ruby Rives. Ann Christenson, knows no discord, the beauty that1 the entire fiscal structure of the country.
Emma Reaves: dude. John Schau- suffers no blemish, the love that I
Both Republicans and Democrats as they face such dilemmas are
• • *
Miss Hassinger has been m ifele: Deacon Longface. Herbert touches no limit, and the purity 1 beginning to think that some super strategist must be guiding the
Toledo. Cleveland and Detroit for iWarner: Mrs. Garrulus. Eva Wil that excludes all evil; we linger: Townsend war plans.—Milton Carmichael in The Detroit Courier.
the past two weeks looking up lett: Mr. Henpeck. Mary Brown: here with hallowed hopes and'
Prof. Learned. Henry Baker: Mrs. hushed memories. Holy Spirit,
spring styles in millinery.
Brown. Gertrude Smith: Madam whisper Thyself into our souls.
* ♦ *
There it an
Patti. Hazel
Smitherman: 45 Despising nothing. neglecting'
E. J. Pierce, the depot restau members
of opera company; Mrs. nothing. O Minister unto us a
rant proprietor, is doing a hustling Needy. Ulma
Willett;
Miss
Fishsense
of
Thy
nearness.
Be
Thou
business. As many as 100 per day iwell. spinster. Caroline Kaiser:
the purity of every stained life,
take meals there.
Mr. Smith, widower. Perry Hix': the cup of water for every parch
his children. Teddy R.. Ernest ed lip. the light for every starless
Bertha and Marion Beals, the Henderson; Jennings Bryan. Flet- sky. and the springtime of prom
Misses Jolliffe and Mrs. M. H. che? Campbell: Susie. Manila ise for every dreary winter of dis
your firing job
Ladd attended the
Madame Farrand; Mary Ellen. Bessie Far
Gracious Father, teach
Schuman-Heink concert at the ley: Hans. Alton Richwine; Mike. content.
that patience, endurance, and
It will pay you to learn how much better
Light Guard Armory. Detroit, last Leo Spencer: Hiram, country us
fortitude are of the essence of the
Iron Fireman can fire your furnace or
Friday.
bridegroom. Clara Reiman; Lu- great and the heroic. O cross the
boiler at your home or buaineaa. It will
« « «
cindy. her sister. Olive Brown: horizon of our souls, inspiring, up
cost you nothing to get the facts. It may
Henry Wright again announces [Lemuel, best man. Vemia Mack- lifting. and cleansing all within.
be costing you hundreds of dollars MR
himself as a candidate for village 'inder; Miss Beaconstreet. Sadie In these sadly disordered times,i
to have them. Please phone am
treasurer. We understand Treas PaulgeT; Aunt Martha. Velda Bo- Almighty God, come. O come and
urer Charles Rathbum will not gert: Aunt Maria. Helen VanDe- [ rule and may wisdom, understand- i
ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY
accept a renomination and in |Car; Helen Flighty, Pauline Peck: ing. and good government be the 1
51 Temple
Detroit
Randolph 1277
that event Mr. Wr’cht ought to Harry Fields, her lover. Claude ' trumpets of our victories. Amen.

25 Years Ago

ter

Pm.ZSS in all

ask

I ACCUSE
I accuse the present administration of being the greatest spend
ing adminis+ration in peace time in all our history. 8nd which has piled
bureau on bureau, commission on commission? and has failed to an
ticipate the dire nreds of reduced earning power of our people.
Our federal extravagance and improvidence bear a double evil;
our whole people and our business cannot carry Its excessive burdens
of taxation: second, our credit structure is impaired by the unortho
dox federal financing made necessary by the unprecedented magnij tude of these deficits.
I regard reduction in federal spending as one of the most im
portant issues* In my opinion it is the most direct and effective con
tribution that government can make to business—Let us have the
courece to stop borrowing to meet deficits. Stop the deficits.
No! we are not pmbarking on a tirade against the present ad
ministration. We are simply quoting extracts from the speeches of
Mr. Roosevelt when he was campaigning for president.'
How appropriate thny are to ihe present situation. Nparly four
years ago. before he had ev-n assumed offica. Mr. Roosevelt uttered
the most eloquent condemnation of his administration that has yet
been giver. —Dick Cook in the Hastings Banner.
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OUR PROFITS on GUARANTEED’MERCHANDISE
TOILET GOODS
50c Jasmine Bath
Crystals . . . 36e
She Jasmine Cleans
ing Cream . . £9c

At Exira Birthday Savings
Aches, colds, indigestion
don’t linger with these
two PURETEST aids to
good health in your hor
100 &kkbst Aspirin^
Tablet* and pint
Mak of
Magnesia

‘7.?

59c

A
BEAUTY
CREAM
for ev«ry complexion problem
Smart women rely on tbrm.

Jonteel com

39c 3f.r$l

50c Vapure (inhalant
for colds) % ox. 39e

<

23c

50c Rexall Order
lies, 60’a. . . 39c

Milk of Maenesif
TOOTH PASTE

60c Hygienic Pow
der, 6 oz. . , 39c
45c Analgesic Liquid,
1V4 oz. . . . 39e

L

PURETEST PRODUCTS
17c Boric Acid Pow
der, 4 oz. . . 13c
25c Glycerin S u p positories, 12*sl9c

36c Camphorated
29c
Oil.4oz. . .
$L25 Mineral Oil,
82 oz. . . .98<

Pharmaeenticala

PURE FOOD

Phosphate, 4 oz. 39e
20c Zinc Oxide Oint
ment, 1 oz. . .15c

50c G. E. Sodium

Symond's Inn Vanilla
Extract, 2 cz. . . 19c
"$60,000” Chocolate
Syrup, 7 oz. 2 for 15c

BRUSHES

Ffrwtaid SnppUes

19c Klen*o Tooth
Brushes . . . 13<
2 for 25c

26c Adhesive Plas
ter, 1’ x 5 yds.,
while or flesh ,19c
$1.25 Clinical Ther
mometer, 1
min. . . . 96c

STATIONERY
50c I-ord Baltimore
Vellum StatioD'y 39<

19c
MsS Cherry BorSt

COUGH SYRUP

$i.25 Ladies' Sani-

Envelopes, 100 e 19<

MILNOL

(

X

Antacid lanolin

□

59c - >

taire Syringe 96c

X StoglsHA^NoX

Ladies* and
Men's Dress

■

k .

SOAP BO Wi

✓

ILA,SOL

ing Combs

CANDY

39c

we

RUDDER

25c Commercial

. 19c

59c

>

fil’.WDRIES

Cottage Chocolates,
lb.................. 5Sk
Horthonnd Drops,
1 lb...................... 19c

breath , .
use Mi 81 Snbrttoa; for
tired, aching muscles,
Puretest Rubbing AlcohoL
pint Ml 31
ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION
pint tit'OSfSr
RUBBING ALCOHOL
both

WRITING PORTFOLIO

REXALL REMEDIES

cream

CLfANStNG CREAM
FC’JXDATION CREAM C°UE,^1O°*
SEIM AND TISSUE CREAM
HAND CREAM

Cascade

r

35c Jasmine Vanish
ing Crt.irn . . 29c
25c Rexall Shaving
Lotion . . . 19c

Klenzo Facial
Tissue, 600's . 29c
Calorex Vacu
um Bottle, pL 79c

FOR C H A P,P E O HANDS
Ilasol. sale price,
19c and 39c
Muscat's Almond Lotion, full pt. . 39c
Jonteel Vanishing Creaan, 39c, 3 for $1.09
Jasmine Vanishing Cream; 39c;

i)| Small
\l9c

39c,

3 for .
............................. S1.00
Cold Cream, full lb.......... 39c and 55c

59c

Don't miss this COUPON OFFER

25c Klenzo
<SHAVING
CREAM

19c

$1!

LCOD

LIVER [Oil TABlETSl

nbfo, 79c

JT

(35c Stag brvthlesi
SHAVING CREAM

29c
SAVE with SAFETY »

DRUG STORE

at your

Beyer Pharmacy
The Rexall Store V

Plymouth. Mich.
.

i
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Takes Part Of A
SDaniard In Old
Indian Pageant

Page Three

\iFuller Tells Of History Of Plymouth
? Big Poultry Farm
Town Has Had Two Bad Fires. Its First
Newspaper About as Big as Ordinary Envela e. Puller of Northville, one

ope.

Organization of The First Bank,

of the best known poultry fan°
whn
ChaP^r IV'near
comer of Gold! one'
•Continued from ]
NnrthuiUp ' On May 5' 1856> fire started in en road and South Main street).
Root’s Hotel on the comer of Practically every merchant in
mrSJVLn
vPorJ
£ S Ann
and Main streets- burn-, town advertised.
than Florida residents like to talk
Law Offices
?^?™rthfrrtn!5«.yC,ri<u
ine nearly a11 of the buildings! An edition of the W^yne Counabout. Notwithstanding the rain,
GUY W. MOORE
ffnDhAathpS mrS
of the entire block on the west ty Review of Wayne for Plymouth.
however, the weather has been
dou
S
ty
farm
inexistence
d
side
of
Main
street- a loss of *60.- with O. S. Howard as editor was
agreeably mild.
and
poultry larm in existance.
1000. Among the buildings destroy- issued in December. 1878, by J. H. i
The farm is owned by Ben Hu- |ecj was Kellog’s drug store, J. W. Stears. In September, 1887, the
Visited St. Petersburg for four
HAL P. WILSON
berie and it is located at Fayette-, Root’s hotel, John Kynpck's drug Plymouth Mail was issued at
or five days. Believe it would be
ville, New York, near Syracuse.
store, the post office. J. Scatter- .Plymouth. J. H? Stears. editor and |
Comer Beck and Plymouth
much more in keeping with things
"He has gone to all parts of. good's dry goods store, G. Lauf- proprietor. Office in the. Taylor'
Roads
if the city should change its slo
the world to get rare varieties of, fer's shoe store. Fralick and Cros- block. Main street < where the gas I
Hours: 7 to 9 p.m.
gan from "The Sunshine City”
poultry.
He
has
16
varieties
of
by’s dry goods store and H. Week's office now is). June 20. 1899 H. I
or by appointment
to "The City of Hom Tooters.” It
bantams in addition to dozens and tailor shop. In 1893 another fire J. Baker and M. F. Grey were j
Call Plymouth 316M.
seems that one of the fascinating
dozens
of
other
kinds.
I
didn't
(destroyed
buildings from the cor- editors and proprietors,
! recreations of every one sitting
know there were so many differ- ,ner of Penniman avenue to with- j Amity hall, seating about 500 ,
1 behind an automobile horn in St.
ent kinds of bantams and I have ;in three stores of the hotel. .
'was completed in 1869. It was lo- :
Petersburg
is
to
toot
that
horn
MAUDE M. BENNETT
always had the notion I knew. The first general store was | cated over two stores on Main I
constantly. In no other place in
(something
about
poultry,"
said
j
opened
by
Timothy
Lyon
in
1828.
street about three stores south;
Agent for
i all America can one hear so many
Mr. Fuller.
'it was located a little north of the of Penniman avenue.
Col. W. S. Gilbreath
• automobile horns being blown as
The first National Bank . of i
"There are over 3.000 show | present hotel. Frisbee Chubb and
New York Life Insurance Co. I in St. Petersburg.
two men. whose far sightedness birds at his farm. If any one ;Levi Bishop were early store keep- Plymouth was organized Novem
Have heard that Mr. and Mrs. a quarter of a century ago is to around
Phone 169-W
Plymouth or Northville is iers. the latter from 1825 to 1830. ber 18. 1871, with a capital stock |
Norman Miller and his brother day responsible for a winding interested in seeing all the differ- Wesley McKray was engaged in of $50,000. E. J. Pennimani was i
383 Starkweather
• Frank are enjoying the winter _____
__ concrete
______ and
..
ribbon of
asphalt ent kinds if birds that can be [ ^ne manufacture of boots and president. C. H. Bennett. x_vice
| most pleasantly over at Clare- , known as the Dixie highway, left termed poultry^ they should go j sh£^,^\183l.
president: T. C. Sherwood, cash
;mont. Mrs. Miller is in much bet- : Detroit, Tuesday, February 18. on down to that place and really see ) r The village was incorporated by ier. These gentlemen with about 1
J. P. NALBANT
iter health. Claremont is a thriv- |.a silver jubilee tour in celebration some of the rarest breeds Of (act
of May 15. 1867 and 10 days 25 others, were stockholders. Mr. •
ing, inland city.
!of the founding of that high- chicks there are in the world." ' after the first village election was Penniman was president of this,
Physician
i
-------1 way.
at the hotel of Thomas bank for 14 years. He came to
Plymouth poultry fanciers who held
Florida is this winter enjoying . The two men are Col. W. S. GilWhipple known as the Adams Plymouth in 1835'when he was 31
visited both the Northville House.
its biggest and best business. Nev- I breath, executive vice-president have
One hundred twenty-nine years old. He was a member of the
and
Michigan
State
fair
exhibits
votes cast and the first president convention that met. at Jackson
the Automobile Club of Mich518 S. Main St.
Phone 77 er before has there been such an of
something of Mr. Fuller and of
the
village
was Bethuel Noyes, July 6, 1854 when the Republican
inrush of tourists from northern igan. whose activities years ago know
his knowledge of the poultry busi recorder, Michael
Offie. Hours; 12:30 to 5 P.M. | states. Michigan, New York, Penn- earned him the cognomen of ness,
Conner, treas party was organized.
and they will be interested
' sylvanla, Ohio, Illinois and In "Father of the Dixie Highway," in his statements about his recent urer, A. B. Coleman, assessors. The First National bank was
7 PM. to 9 PJt
diana seem to provide the greatest and Claude Nolan, of Miami, who visit to the country’s biggest poul Lewis H. Bennett and W. A. Bas re-organized in November, 1891,
sett. trustees, Samuel Harden- and called the First National Ex
I number. Eating places are crowd pioneered the highway by making try farm.
burg, Isaac Hedden, Ira M. change bank. George A. Stark
ed to overflowing. At meal time in the first automobile trip from De
| Hough. Abram Fralick and Fran weather was president, and Oscar
many places lines are formed way troit to Florida in 1911.
Grave Markers
Mayor Frank Couzens and for
cis Fairman.
out in the streets. But prices of
Fraser, cashier.
Mayor Phillip Breitmeyer
Probably the first paper pub
We mark your graves In any ru meals remain exceedingly reason mer
The Plymouth National bank.
Col. Gilbreath and Nolan on _
lished in Plymouth was in 1860
ral cemetery for $25. Plant foot able all through the south al sent
their
trip
from
the
Detroit
City
j
a
small
paper
about
four
by
six
‘,6i
though real estate dealers have
of Main street
inches. In 1875 a paper called the t r
?
1 been putting forth every effort to Hall. Other committee members I
include
A.D.M.
Fossey.
mayor
of
“Plymouth
Chronicle."
was
pub£
C.
Sherwood,
president
arid L.
I
double
rental
prices,
it
is
said.
Milford Granite Works
Miami; Charles L. Weeks, presi
llshed by D. B. Sherwood, editor S'Presld™t and aetPhene
Miitord. Mich. This is one complaint frequently dent of the Automobile Club of
VtJ""plSSSStS
The first quarterly conferences and proprietor. First year total *“*
(heard in past years about Florida,
*?'ul?!? 8 th€ PIyrnouth
. . for this year in the Detroit area number of issues. 26. terms, 82.00
land a complaint that has served Michigan: Richard Harfst,, generconsiderably to help the Califor al manager of the dub. and Nich- ■ of the Michigan Milk Producers per year in advance. Some of the fi’aun®s DanKadvertisements
in
this
paper
were
I
The
First
National
olas
Dreystadt.
general
manager,
association,
will
be
held
during
Wood’s Studio nia tourist business. Out on the of the Cadillac Motor Car .corn-. the week of February 24. Member- J. W. Voorhies. attorney and coun- bank and the Plymouth Exchange
Savings
Pacific coast rents seldom If ever
Portrait. Commercial and
(producers in 17 counties are all cilor at law. offices Amity Hall bank were consolidated in 1903
vary aad hotel rates as well a6 pany.
Industrial Photographs
At Chattanooga the welcome j members of locals in the various block: A. Pelham, dentist: David under the name of The Plymouth
tourist home and apartment rates
Oopylna and Enlarging
Moreland,
auctioneer:
William
United
Savings
Bank
with
A.
are not sky-rocketed when the committee will include former di- communities. Each of these locals Mead. M. D.: Andrew Reynders,' Fisher, president and E. K. C.
Studios:
Bentourist rush starts. There is little rectors of the Dixie Highway as- have their own officers and once a painter: Isaac Heddin, store; r. I nett, cashier. A branch bank in
128 N. Center St.
sociation
which
was
Instrumental!
year
select
delegates
for
their
comparison between Florida and
Northville.
G. Hall, dry godtis and clothing: North Village on the comer of
California as a place for winter in pushing the highway through voting representative. These dele O. A. Fraser, dry goods and gro- I Liberty and Starkweather are1185 W. Ann Arbor Trail
tourists. Florida has only its warm te completion. Col. Gilbreath for' gates and local officers are all ex ceries; Root and Allen, drugs. nue was opened! in the spring of
Plymouth
pected
to
attend
these
district
con
merly
was
field
secretary
for
this
weather and beaches to offer.
»
m.iwill ferences.
medicines, jewelry, clocks, etc.: 11815- Tbe new bank building on
furniture and Ithe comer of Main street and
The schedule for the six dis- ' ^dertakm/ <Tr7 1827
B27 a ’ small Penniman avenue was opened
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
fascinating
.......
—
—
—.
.
rh,^Sn<?onwmet%^nSy store was opened about half a mile iApril 12’
Veterinarian
along ocean and through the' world-famed golfer, among its
Dots Clipped and Plucked
(To Be Continued)
mountains as well as other feat- i luminaries. Formalities attending
Wayne Road—Va mile south of ures
ures. Floridians may say CaliforCalitor- ! the arrival of the Dixie pioneers
Pioneers njary 25; Kurz* Place, Mt. Clem•
r-»
.
i/i
,•
n/f
Plymouth Road
nia has its "rainy" season. The i in Miami next Saturday will be;ens February 26; high school, Conservation Department Conservation Office!
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
writer happened to spend a por-(the feature attraction of an ela- Yale. February 27; Herman’s Cafe. Plans Traveling Exhibit
Provide
Food
ior• Birds
.
Phone 7147F3 tion of the one winter in Califor-; borate Washington s Birthday pro- Lapeer, February 27; opera house, I
nia when it experienced its great- ' Kram, under the direction of that Fowlerville. February 28.
As another step in its program
For
the
first
time
in
years, sev
est rainfall—and there
,
, has beenx J city’s chamber
. of commerce.
. , .
. i Besides discussing fluid milk to bring conservation to Michigan
more rain in Florida in the last I "Present day motorists cannot market trends, an interesting i schools, the department of con- ere weather conditions endanger
two weeks than took place there , imagine the road conditions that [ computation of milk tests has 1 servation will begin early this ing winter food for game birds
during
np that pntlrp
entire winter. Florida 'existed
1 existed 25 years
rears ago,”
ago.’ said Gil
Gil- ho™
eta. spring to send a large wild life made it necessary for the state
been made
made in
in aa number
number nf
of sta
has the advantage in being neir- j oreath. "Frequently the car bog- tions. The results will be charted exhibit through every county of department of conservation to apsratF
propriate money to purchase com j
est and its winter weather is all, ged down In mud and had to be showing the changes in test at va the state
that one might ask. It is delight- : pulled to solid ground by horse or rious times of the year.
The exhibit will be transported
J™ S?
ful. even with the rain. Its ocean mule teams.”
'
There are 96 locals in the De by trailer and will remain irom
fishing is so expensive that it Is
Newspapers of the time treated troit area having a membership one to three days in each com 1
Optometrist a luxury, unless groups can be the trip as a sporting event and of over 12,000 member-producers. munity visited. It is expected that
C1arins for^winter
formed to organize fishing parties. carried the progress of the jour
the exhibit will be first routed
’°r "S'!1
Glasses Accurately Fitted and An effort was made by the Flo ney in the sport pages. Stories
through the western half of the
Repaired
rida legislature at its last session described the various adventures Traveling Exhibit On
upper peninsula and will be ready aging local sportsmen to similar
290 Main St.
Phone 274 to impose a fishing license upon in that early trip, such as fording Tuberculosis Is Showing for a tour through the southern activity.
ocean fishing, 'but it was defeated swollen streams and employing
peninsula when schools reopen
by those who realized what it such accessories as spades, fence
Launching one of the most in- .next September.
might do to the tourist business. rails, and block and tackle to tensive and far-reaching health j Included in the exluDit. one of Israels Will Talk On
X-Ray
Neurocalometer Unfortunately, it has been found move the car through the wagon education campaigns in the 28 the most diversified ever assemEthiopia in Detroit j
out. that winter fishing Is not so trails.
years of its existence, the Mich- bled, will be mounted specimens
DR. WM. F. FABSON8
good down here.
About the same time Nolan was igan Tuberculosis association an-;of all species of fish found in •
tca-ic hniuo^t
Chlrapraetor
vnrJ
If one can afford to go out ev making his trip. Col. Gilbreath, nounced at Lansing this week that Michigan lakes and streams: more I
ery day. they are bound to have who had been instrumental in the the largest travelling health exthan 100 mounted specimens oflJJ®* Y°Lk
Hours By Appointment
fairly good luck. Qn the west coast development of the Lincoln high hibit in the United States will upland game birds, waterfowl nnd 1 d^toa"d ^Sjj**1*?*
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
it is necessary to go out some 20 way. conceived the idea of creat tour the state during the next 12 predate- birds: large colored mu- !lllustrated lectures on
Randolph 3983
miles into the Gulf of Mexico in ing a trunk line road Unking the months. Designed to show the gen-,rals depicting the various phases ' t-K™?? t„JSS?Van
R,m5iv°
! order to get to the fishing grounds. north and south. Because there eral public how tuberculosis is of conservation: specimens of all
'Along the vast coast, the Gulf was no state or federal road aid spread as well as how it may be Michigan furs: a collection of ,v“d T8’2®lc°
11387 Indian Avenue
i stream which at places flows with in that day. the colonel was fore prevented and cured, the exhibit gUns and traps used for specific JJJ'
Plymouth Road near
months at
at the
the EthloDian
Ethiopian front,
front.
was
awarded
highest
honors
by
J
purposes:
models
of
forest
fire
mQnths
1
in
four
or
five
miles
of
the
coast,
ed
to
"sell”
individual
counties
Inkster Road
provides the fishing place. The on financing the road construc the American Public Health asso .headquarters and fire detection He brings the latest motion pic
Redford 3071
( real good fishing comes during the tion through bond issues. Upon ciation when shown at its annual towers: and a wide variety of tures of the actual fighting.
He first visited Ethiopia five
hot spring and summer weather, completing the road in 1925, the meeting in Milwaukee last fall.
| other exhibits of specific interest.
(say those in a position to know.
event was celebrated by a “motor To transport the exhibit from,Conservation department motion.-years ago
— - and is an intimate
--------cade” from Michigan to Florida. one community to another a 14- pictures will be shown contin- I friend of Emperor Haile Selassie
Subsequent improvements have foot, specially constructed trailer' uously during the time the c:'. - and of the Ethiopian chiefs. He
It is estimated that over 80 per
made
the
Dixie
Highway
a
steady
will
be
used,
the
association
expiavs
are
being
exhibited.
!was
Present
at
the
bombing
of
'cent of those in business in Flo'
----------- -----------' Dcssyc. which was photographed
1 rida are .former northern resi stretch of concrete and asphalt plained. The length of time the
denis. Practically all of those in j extending southward for 1.500 exhibit will remain in a com- ; We might stop the cats from I under his direction. At the confrom
birds if we, can’t stop the | elusion of his lecture he will ansFire and Windstorm
business one contacts has at some- miles. When Nolan made his, munity will vary
- ,anywhere
,
,, killing
.
I wc-r questions from the’audlence. 1
time resided in New York state. ’ memorial jaunt, he was en route two and three weeks to one day. out-or-season hunters.
Automobile
Michigan. Illinois or some other 14 days. Today It is possible to {depending upon the population, i'
northem or midwestem state.
cover the same distance in 48 j In conjunction with the exhibit
Life
_____ __________
hours without faiigue or excessive the association will show "Con
tacts." its new talking picture, and '
Grand Haven state park leads speed. _______ ________
will arrange for talks by local phy
all state parks in Michigan dur
.
sicians. There will be no admis- !
ing 1935 in total attendance of Detroit Men First
888 Hartoough St.
sion charge or collection of any ,
visitors. The Grand Haven unit'
kind,
nor will anything be sold, i
Phone 187M Plymouth
reported 1.432.465 visitors during.
State Park Campers
the park seasons.
-------Second
in Travelogue
Two Detroit men claim the disSeries Will Be Given I
tinction of being the first stateX (park campers of 1936.
"South America — Down the (
Limit 2 to Customer
i Braving snow' and low tempera MBS, 2VJI2ZLE,
ON A DAV
/ lures. Elwood Keifer and Otis West Coast" is the subject of Bur- j
THAT SHE ✓ Walton of 2974 Montgomery ave- ton Holmes’ second weekly travel- 1
BUS1MESS
S, nue. Detroit, set up a tent in ogue to be given at 8:30 Thurs- |
, VJOMAM,
DENOTED / i Walter J. Hayes state park in day evening. Feb. 27, at the De- j
MONTH
(
! Jackson. Lenawee and Washte- troit Institute of Arts.
Gallon up to 5 Gallon Size
PAY
The lecture, illustrated with new
51 naw counties, to spend a week
JOS-r AS
/ {enjoying winter sports. They slept motion pictures which were taken :
lb
HAD TO
Gallon from 6 to 23 Gallon Size
4 I under canvas with the tempera- on Mr. Holmes’ 30,000-mile expe- j
Busy AS
HAVE
J ture at times four degrees above dition last summer, starts in pic- I
turesque Guatemala, and proceeds
COULD
DELlVEPy/ 5!zeroMEN’S HEAVY WEIGHT OVERALLS
5 ( According to'Walter J. King- through Panama. Colombia, and
BE
/ ■ scott. superintendent of Michigan ancient Inca villages of Peru to
Full Cut
5* (state parks, visitors are welcome j Modem Chile. It ends with an
to the parks during the winter' airplane flight over the lofty
COAL PlujNEVEE WAS SHE
months, especially in the parks {Andes. Subsequent lectures by
that afford good skiing and tobog- I Burton Holmes will take his
ar, SECVICE IT1
LADIES FULL FASHION
DISAPPOINTED,
ganing. However, since the parks j audiences up the east, coast of
v OUP MOTTO are officially closed, they cannot South America, and to Normandy
expect to find the usual summer and Brittany, Ethiopia, London
NEVEB ONCE
accommodations and convenient and rural England, and Soviet
NOW AND
es.
I Russia.

Milk Producers
Plan Meeting

t

Insurance -

Carlton R. Lewis

Cold Weather Specials
10qt.Galvanized

Pails Kc

Meat and Butter Crocks
12c

15c

97c

DID VJE
DELAV -

EVEEy'
OTHEP
DAV., '

WE DELIVER WHEW WE PROMISE - ON TIME ' |
Phone Our Yards Direct--107
j

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.|
— Everyone Likes Our Fuels —

2

Parts for Used Cars
Hew and Used Batteries-Service
If You Need Towing Call on Us.
Phone 333-W

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
880 Gravel Strieet

BABY CHICKS
Brooders

--

Feeders

Fountains

Larro Chick Builder .
LARRO EGG MASH
Larro Scratch...........

$2.84
• $2-50
$1.85

The Plymouth Feed Store
i'll S. Main—Phone 33-W.

INSURANCE

for

DEPOSITORS
The following paragraphs are quotations from an editorial ap
pearing in the Detroit News and should be of interest to each
of you.
"One outstanding advantage of bank deposit insurance fe that
it creates such confidence on the part of depositors In the whole
banking system that the authorities may deal frankly, openly
and effectively with Institutions guilty of risky praettere or
otherwise requiring their attention."
"Depositors of banks.... know their money is sale, ffljr the whole
credit of the United States is endorsed on their bank books. ’
“The necessity to pussyfoot in remedying banking evils is a
handicap the authorities no longer have to contend with. That
means one more guaranty of better banking."

i

Plymouth

i

United Savings Bank
Plymouth, Michigan

KROGER STORES
Night and day Kroger fast trucks buck blizzards and snow
to deliver fresh Fruits and Vegetables to Kroger stores for
your selection,

Bananas,

3 Ibi. 14c

Green Peas, 2 lbs. 15c
Delicious Apples,
5 lbs. 25c
15c

Cauliflower,

Lettuce,

15c

Head.

2 lbs. 5c

New Cabbage,

JEWEL COFFEE 3

45c

TISSUE .... 6 ,.ii. I
• LHOLIVE

SOAP .... 3 c*k.» 14c
FRKH HONEY MILK

BREAD - ■
OEUCIOUS FLAVORS

JELLO . . . . 3 phps. 17c

.... 3 ™n. 2<k
COUNTRY CLUB

tissue

i

l£ lb. loaf

Noodles lb.pkg. 15c
Prunes« § lb. 5c
"

...

PRESERVES
Red Salmon

25c

PinkSaimon2for25c

10c

15c
5c

Sardines
Shrimp

pack

13c

WESCO

SCRATCH FEED IOO Ib.baj $1.53

Silk Hosiery

Laying Mash 1001b. bag S 1.99

Chid, Feed ,00 fc. b« tl.99

Sub Standards of $1.00 Hosiery

Dairy Feed 100 lb. bag $1.23

Oyfler Shell, lOOnlb. be 75c

59c
Washington Birthday Box Cherries

25c lb. Box

LINE’S 5‘ to Ts’ffiiT

$ J & Department

Plymouth, Michigan

ARMOUR’S VERIBEST MINCE
9Qc
MEAT, 2 Lbs. for__________________
EMBASSY PEANUT BUTTER '
OQp
2 Lbs. for_________________________
CORN BEEF HASH, 2 cans for________29c
PARD DOG FOOD. 3 cans for________ 25c
PURE LARD__________ .______ L._Lb. 14c
CORN MEAL MUSH, 3 cans for

______25c

t
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Frances Willard A Glimpse Into
Program Planned Their Yesterdays

Predict Rising
Rural Incomes

„
.
,
, „
The birthplaces of the great
n5 lhe memory of Fran- men of the nation are always poces Willard, members of the Wo- pular spots for tourists and others
’s Christian
Temperance who like to know intimately about
of Plymouth will hold their the lives of the leaders they adFebruary meeting Thursday at mire. Thousands and thousands of
the home of Mrs. Harry Mack, people each year travel down to
The Rev. and Mrs. Loya Suther- , Hodgenville in Kentucky to look
land have been invited as guests. at the log cabin in which AbraIn 1893 Prances Willard said: 'ham Lincoln was born. Many go
"A presidential campaign always down to Ohio to visit the birthlowers the moral atmosphere for place of Warren Harding and
a year before it begins and a year others travel to Indiana to visit
after it is over. Legislators become the boyhood home of James Whit
timid, politicians
proceed to comb Riley.
■'hedge," journalists with an eye
Michigan hasn't many such his
to the loaves and fishes, furl their toric shrines, but it probably can
sails concerning issues that have rightfully be said that no birth
at best only a fighting chance. place of any Michigan man has
The world, the flesh and the devil ever been visited by a greater
get their innings, and the time is number Of people than the house
not yet. All this savors not of the ;in which
H Kehrl. presl.
things of God, or of humanity.'
of the pirst National bank
The readjustments of political of Plymouth was bom.

Improvement in the position of
Michigan farmers for 1936 is fore
cast in a series of economic studies
on Michigan agricultural situa
tion.
Detailed analysis of the import
ant divisions in the livestock,
r /
fruit, truck gardening, and grain
fields, together with surveys of
recent and probable future trends,
indicate what developments may
be expected for state agriculture
in the coming years.
Declines are anticipated in
such farm costs as feeds, fertiliz
ers. and some seeds. No significant
changes are expected in the prices
of farm machinery and building
materials. While farm wages will
advance, according to the studies,
favorable farm prices will be ris
ing much faster than farm costs.
Increased consumer demands
combined with continued good
prices in livestock promises to inFLOYD
H
KEHRL
! crease the cash income and to
financial panic has riveted the attention of the public on their own
TdnfSp
jmake 1936 the second successive
dangers and disasters, but prohi°.{ Plymouth and during the farm, would you believe it—a boot- year in which farm prices have
nation is still quick with fikhtino
“L ’J*
swung upwards. Elimination of
banker’s life, it was the Kehrl ilegger best known to this part the depression disparity between
Mood and its enemies know this homestead.
it was that his of the world as Frenchy dese I agricultural and non-farm prices
even better than its friends."— father -tilledThere
crated the birthplace of Plym
the
soil.
But
when
will be almost completely eliminfrom Annual Address.
Floyd had reached the age of outh's well known bachelor bank ! ated, it is expected.
three, the family decided that i president and moved his wares , Summaries of these studies are
DON’T GET UP NIGHTS
i
into
the
old
Kehrl
homestead.
there was better land out
included in the latest issue of the
This 25c Bladder Laxative Free maybe
Salem so they moved to I Then it was that the trek of I Agricultural. Economic News for
If it fails to flush out impuri around
excellent part of Michigan. | the hordes to the place where 'Michigan, published at Michigan
ties and excess acids which cause that
!
Floyd
Kehrl
was
bom
started.
It
Years
rolled
along
and
the
old
the Irregularity that wakes you Kehrl homestead out on the Five seemed as though the highways in State college. East Lansing. The
up. Get buchu. juniper oil. etc., in mile road was abandoned as real that locality during the night ! issue is known as the Agricultural
little green tablets called Bukets. estate promoters pushed their lot times were great ribbons of 1 Outlook for 1936.
the bladder laxative. Works on the stakes and newly laid out streets brightly flaring lights, so numer
Among the specific lorecasts
tdadder similar to castor oil on into and across the hay fields of ous were the automobiles that made are the following:
the bowels. Poorly acting bladder former days out in this part of scorched the thoroughfares from
The demand for horses will be
can cause scanty flow, frequent Wayne county. It seemed that the dusk until dawn.
strong for the next three to five
desire, burning or backache. In good farmers kept moving to the
with colts and young mares
All during
the long days, I years
four days if not pleased any drug- west<just ahead of the promoters,
suitable for both breeding and
'gist will refund your 25 cents. just as did the Indians did in the months and years of prohibition j heavy work leading the market.
the
pilgrimage
continued
out
to
Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth. G. R. days of the white man's advent.
1 Dairy products prices will re
Fienchy's on the Six Mile road—
Horton, Northville.
favorable partly because of
| As com fields and potato bugs out to where Floyd Kehrl was main
! became less and less in the bom. Probably the birthplace of the reduction in dairy animals
disease eradication pro
Try A Want Ad Today i neighborhood of the old Kehrl no other outstanding civic or through
Poultry products will be
business leader of Michigan was grams.
profitable because of low feed
ever visited by such vast numbers costs and shortage of poultry
as rambled out to the old Kehrl supplies. High lamb and wool
farm.
prices will continue for 1936 be
Sometimes when Mr. Kehrl cause of the low quantity in 1935.
would be told of the vast numbers
Hog and beef cattle prices will
of people who wended their be maintained for the first six
way out to his old home, he won months, when prices will be af
dered for the moment whether fected by increased production
they had gone out to pay hom ready for the market.
age to him or just to see Frenchy.
With average crops. Michigan
jThen he’d smile and say. "I guess truck gardeners should do better
it's because Frenchy is out there." than last year. Celery, onions, and
| Later with the advent of dance tomatoes are due for acieage re-halls and beer gardens under the ( ductions. Canning companies are
| reign of so-called regulated li- 'ordering increased acreage es! quor control, the visit of the mul • pecially for tomatoes.
titudes to the place where Floyd 1 Sugar beet prices are uncertain
:was born ended, but to his dying : partly because of the illegality of
j day. Floyd can boast that the j the’ processing tax. Potato prices
'birthplace of no other Michigan ' should rise while the acreage will
i man was ever visited by more peo remain the same as in 1935. Inple than where he was born.
creased acreage of wheat will de. After the family moved to the : press the price. A carry-over of
; Salem locality. Floyd attended , two and a half million bags of
ithe Thayer district school. Later j Michigan beans will also lower
he was in the grades at North ' bean prices. Increased consumer
ville and graduated finally from | purchasing power will increase
the Plymouth high school with the I sales of fruit but local conditions
class of 1920.
and carry-overs from 1935 will de
Ambitious to become a drug finitely affect the price.
gist. he entered the University of
Michigan for a time, but back in
Newburg
those days he didn't handle as
much cash as he does at present
and therefore it was soon neces The father and son banquet at
’° 1 P°Vio9
sary for him to go to work. He se the L.A.S. hall last Friday eve
cured a job with Lawrence John- ning was a great success. Some
rtcrt’bQ’
i son in his drug store and he work- 85
fathers and sons attended.
! e',er'Lse
I ed as no other clerk ever did.
Miss Mildred Gilbert entertain
J Long hours, tedious hours he ed her Sunday school class at a
j spent behind the counter, but al- Valentine party at her home
iways willing to do. Seven years Saturday afternoon. The girls
!he worked in a drug store,
played bunco after which dainty
j Along in 1921 he was offered a refreshments were served by the
place as clerk in the Plymouth hostess.
United Savings bank. He was told
! that there was probably a good
The average ton of freight trans
future for him in the banking ported by U. S. railroads travels an
business. So he took the job, but average of 196 miles and pays an
he kept on working in the drug average of $1.92 for the trip.
store night and Sundays. Probably
no Plymouth young man ever the bank has made excellent pro
| worked longer hours or harder gress.
than did Floyd Kehrl.
Outside of work, Floyd Kehrl
He liked banking and when the hasn’t many hobbies. He likes to
People's State bank was reorganiz fish and he likes to hunt, and he
ed in 1924 he was offered the po likes to play golf a bit. But hob
■nanV
sition of cashier. The People's bies to one who has worked as
State bank is now the First Na hard and as long hours as Mr.
tional bank. When he accepted Kehrl did in his early days just
this position his ambition to be don’t seem to fit in very well.
come a druggist ended and he ap
He is interested in all civic
plied himself to the banking busi problems and he is an official of
ness as diligently as he did the the Masonic Temple Building as
drug business.
sociation as well as an officer of
Progress was rapid for him and the Masonic blue lodge. He is pa$t
some two years ago he was elected High Priest of the Chapter and
president of the First National a past commander of the Knighrs
bank, a position to which he was Templar of this locality. He is
but recently re-elected.
the type of a citizen any city can
Under his splendid stewardship. be proud to call its own.
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meet and consider any objections
Salem
to the above on the second day Local Items
Commission Brevities of
March, 1936.
The Salem Union school had
A motion was made and carried
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Behler and
a Valentine party Friday after
A regular meeting of the City that a sanitary power be placed family visited his mother and
noon. In the upper room, Val
on Roe Street and that it be made brother at Pontiac.
entines wert exchanged and
a part of the Hamilton Avenue
Miss Viola Krumm
visited
were entertainen by a boxing bout pjn’
i ject WPA No 82-4-386 Drovided friends in Detroit Over the week
between Frank Holman and Dick-1 All members present but Com- . {hat this meets wii the aonroxS end.
arson. The lower room pupils also mlssioner Robinson.
iof the WPA
approval
Mrt. Robert Gardiner is visit
exchanged valentines and enjoyed I Comm. Whipple was appointed
a
____,,
games and refreshments.
[ on the AuditingCommitSto th? ! th« mXSS Ai^uo sSlSJv ing relatives in Detroit for a few
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mankin Mayor to take the place of Comm, i
SmdedlS the
i days.
and family spent Sunday with Robinson during his absence
Xvenue Sanltarv Sd sSrni
Mrs’
Bowers, who has
the Harry Mankin family in Red- 'from the City.
Sewer ProiectWR^N^ R? 4
U1 with tonsilitis at her
ford• The reports of the Municipai ^ovlde7?h?tSth t?e :ho“e onT^r street, is better.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Wooster ,Court in Civil Cases and City Or-'approval of the WPA
1 Mlss June Jewell was home
and children of Detroit, were dinance Cases were read by the I The Citv Manaeer was instruct Ifrom L^^rtville over the weekSunday dinner guests, of their j Clerk, and accepted.
iedtoo&toiK^SntoSe.®”41parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rider.
The report of the Health De- ; right-of-way
agreement
from I M,iss Mildred Loper spent the
Mr. apd
___ was
_______
_
apd Mrs.
Mrs. W. A. Kahler ;Partment
read and accepted. • Julius
Wills for the Hamilton I week‘end
brother. Hen
ry Loper, and family at Pontiac.
were dinner guests Sunday of their .' The report of ’the'Ete’- i Avenie S^ierTt Joy“st.
Miss Sarah Brondige, of Pon
Kahle?
PaT°T™,7aS rThd ^S.ac£!pted-' The
Manager was instructi A report-on> the WPA Project td to make application for a , tiac. has been the guest of her
Mrs. Harold
Harold Underwood,
On account of the inclement for the Hamilton Avenue Sewer ' nya Project for the Cemetery Lot cousin, Mrsweather, the annual fish supper
by
P- Hamill. Mr. Ledger in accordance with the for a week.
sponsored by the men of the
a letter i plan as outlined by him.
Mrs. Alice Evans, of Northville,
Congregational church, had to be the PWA reSveT 'ihe wa°?r ' *
amount °* 122500 has been the house-guest of her
postponed.
sister-in-law. Mrs. George Evans,
The monthly meeting of the extension system in Plymouth!
the past week.
Thayer school P.T A . to take . asking for additional data. The ! A motion was made and carElma Coll van. of Mackinaw
place Friday evening, had to be Commission instructed Mr. Ham-t”a^.aii..e^e<^r^c Burroughs
postponed, on account of severe ! lV t0 give
requested informa- Adding Machine be purchased to City, a student at the University
weather conditions.
: L'°n. and that we proceed with the ' 2£-.used m
City Treasurer’s of Michigan, was the house-gues:
of
Elaine Hamilton over the week
Mr. and Mrs. William McCul- Project, on the theory that if the i
end.
lough and Dorothy of Plymouth j Project is carried to completion
The meeting was adjourned.
were Sunday afternoon, visitors
11 be financed by Revenue
Lynn Fraser, who had been
at the John Herrick home.
.
Lewis Dvll and familv of ne manager of a grocery store in
No classes could be held in the ; v- R- Smith and Mayor Blunk ' troit were visitors Fridav of Mrs Northville the past year, has been
Salem Union school Thursday on
granted peimission to attend KJ{k
f aun ; Mr and transferred td Pontiac.
account of the snow storm and 'tne Milk Inspectors.and Milk Deal- 1SS OHver GoWsSith ™ ahel
Mr. James Lendrum and sou.
the lower room teacher. Mrs. crs Convention in Grand Rapids I “on' read They “re 'accomnaS"
Helen M. Sturgeon, was unable to on February 12th and 13th.
Ted hTme'bv Mre
cSrer Peter, arrived Wednesday from
Urbana. Illinois, for a few week’s
return
to
her
home
in
Ypsilanti,
i
A
resolution
was
adopted
consister
of
Mrs
Goldsmith
who
visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. O. Bingel and ce™tag the application for Per- TadSSen°fviS her^Tke'
past Mrs. W. B. Lombard, of West
sons, of Wayne, were Sunday ,nnsslon t0 refund special assess- j
weeks
Ann Arbor Trail.
afternoon, visitors of the Fi-ed ment bonds in the total amount / '
....... - -Riders.
530.000.00 dated November 1,1
Mr. and Mrs. Griesmer and baby ^^8 and due, 515.000.00 November
of Northville met with an acci-'Jand 515.000.00 November!
dent Thursday evening when ■1 1936: which permission was I
their car collided with a slow granted by the Public Debt Com-;
moving freight train. Mrs. Gries-'mi^sion on the 30th of January.!
mer was most severely injuren.! ’336 according to the terms of the j
receiving a cut on her forehead
application with a few exceptions.;
Mr. and Mrs. Merrell Ren ../TTE?.
lnstructwick and family of South Lyon.
I?
an °Tina,3ce50v_ 1
were Sunday dinner guests of
pateIn8 out of hand
\ Rocker
?iaenVttreniS- "* G C P0,e’! Bids in the amount of $3557.93
In the California gold rush some
miners obtained the precious metal
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Covell and j '"ihT'mTZtine
r
by digging the earth, placing it
family of Northville, spent Satm a tin pan, pouring on water and
urday at the c. w. Payne home.
reoruary 10. 1936.
then shaking the pan so as to
Miss Doris Herrick entertained i A„
f
I
throw out the muddy water and
the Five Hundred club Tuesdav
z^djourned meet,n£ of the
leave
the gold particles. Another
nieht.
Wpnirir onri
Commission held in the City
night. Mrs. William Herrick
and
Hall Februaiy 10. 1936 at 7 -30!
method was to use a box mounted
daughter. Dorothy of Plymouth, pm.
on rockers, called a ’ rocker."
were among the guests.
All members present but Comm, i
Mr. and Mrs. Geraghty and Robinson.
Evidence of the character of oar
family, of Northville, called
service can be gained from the
A Resolution was offered and i
Mrs. Kate Stanbro. Sunday :afapprobation voiced by our clients.
adopted
regarding
the
installation
1
ttemoon.
cf sanitary and storm sewers on ■
Hamilton Avenue and Roe Street
in accordance with plans on file
Livonia
in the office of the City Clerk.
The
total cost of this construc
Center
tion to be 517.110.00 as deteiminMr. and Mrs. Vincent Teller are ed by the engineers, the WPA to:
the proud parents of a baby girl. furnish approximately 514.610.00.
?HONe-78JW PLYMOUrH.MICH
Grandma Baz-a is improving and,, the City S2500.00, which1
slowly from her recent illness.
amount is properly assessable'
Courteous Ambulance
Homer Johnson and. Miss Sadie against the lots and parcels of Service
Weston were callers at Earl land particularly benefitted by the ! I
Smith’s Sunday.
said sewers. The Commission will I

Gtopfuc OuthneA o/'JGAfouf

SchraderBivs.
funeral Directors

■
■
i Ask the Man Who Drives with Firestone i

I “I FEEL MORE SECURE” I

■
;

States an Automobile Owner Who Has Firestone

ig

5

Tires on His Car.

1

“Added traction and well
known Firestone depend
ability give me a feeling
of security I never had
before.”

FREE TRIAL

IN YOUR
OWN HOME

Consistent Cold
Weather Shows
You the Weak
Spots in Your
Home —*

Without any obligation whatsoever, no rental cost or similar expense, we
will install your choice of a new model 116 or 117 A-B or No. 6590
JDetroit Jewel for a free TRIAL in yoor borne.

PLAN NOW to repair them this
spring. A few dollars spent at the
right time saves many in larger
repair bills later.

The economy purchase plan enables you to pay
for your stove for as little as 10c a day.

Trade In Your Old Stove
Let us buy your old stove and credit it as part
payment. Come in this week before sale ends,
or phone

Consumers Power Co.
WAYNE
Michigan

» net

PLYMOUTH
458-461 South Main
Phone 318

NORTHVILLE
MIehlraa
Phone .137

It costs no more to have this added confidence and we wtll assure
you that it will pay you in the end....The Firestone Safety tread
protects you on icy roads, gives you more traction in the snow
and gives you more wear than anything ever offered before.

Drive In Today For A Trade-In Allowance Quotation!
■j

-

LUMBER *

Towle and Hoe
Phone 585

■

‘

1

The Plymouth Auto Supply
William Keefer

Russell Dettling

■

8
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Best feature of a moving pic
The taxes paid by Michigan’s
Leghorn Hens Lay Six
I place to Gilbert Beach. But con- pie in Florida this winter than
ture play is that there are several railroads annually into the pri
tinuing our after-dark search for ever before.
Eggs Weighing 23 oz. sections in it that are interesting mary school fund are equal to the
the elusive Ben. a visit was made
------without necessarily bearing any cost of one year’s schooling for
ito the Pinochle club on the beach.
Logan T. Brown owner or
82,005 of the state’s children.
They didn’t know him there be- Brown's Good Food Cafe, the largCharles Hewer, of Canton relation to the show.
: cause they said he didn’t play est and most popular eating place
Center road, may not own the
I pinochle. Next a visit was made to in Fort Lauderdale, said his Sungoose who lays the golden eggs,
' the reaoouj
Peabody uuu.
club. That’s where day business was
..— more than
_,
nymourn
Plymouthmgn
highscnooi
schoolnas
hasDeen
been but he has some Leghorn htns
winter visitors are supposed to double that of his highest record entered in the series of eiimiha- which would be an asset to any
register, but Ben hadn’t register- last year. Mr. Brown, a former tion debates sponsoied by the farmer under the new grading
Start the New-Year Protected-for
its
guests
and
apparently
is
By E. R. Eaton
1 making the serious mistake of tak ed and the newspaper office was resident of Indianapolis. Indiana. Michigan high school Forensic system? recently introduced by the
Florida is an interesting state, ing undue financial advantage of closed, so that ended the Gilbert has frequently visited Plymouth, association and will vie with other state department of agriculture,
The start of the New Year is a good time to check your in
interesting because it is so differ- its congestion. People do not like search, although they are located Years ago he was a traveling sales- Winning Michigan high schools for which rates eggs according to
[man but 10 or 12 years ago qu.i a cjjance to debate for the state their weight.
surance program and make certain you are sufficiently protect
-tnt than places one who has al to pay more than what they be m that line wmier resort.
-------to start up a restaurant business championship. May 1. in Hill
ways lived in the north is accus lieve something is worth and that
Mr. Hewer brought a half dozen
ed against financial loss from insurable hazards.
1 chHvd Mr and Mrs Charles dow here- He,/i£Ciar*tALll auditorium, Ann Arbor. Entrance eggs into the Mail office one aitomed to. Apparently too, it is a they are doing down here.
Finl^Tof Plymouth off therSd mendous growth of the tourist int0 the elimination is based upon temoon this week that to the un
state divided by four conflicting
Fmian of riymoutn oir we roau business to Florida is not aue -o
rprrirri nnrt nnint<? earned hv a initiated appeared to be duck
ideas.
I Plans for our trip down here SflvX;?aL«8?ut u0S£PZ; ^-called better business in the XoVin the
deWe shall be glad to advise you on your
eggs at least. But no. they were
Those along the east side, or the [did not include a stop-over night
£mb m,north’ bUi
«U£elv t0Th^,fa- bates which have just been comby hens in Mr. Hewer’s flock
insurance needs.
Atlantic coast think the west coast at Daytona Beach* but so great now far they coma go soutn m lhat peopie of Michigan, Indiana, Dieted Seventv-three Michigan laid
within
48
hours,
and
the
six
was
the
rainfall
and
so
bad
was
Florida
without
running
into
the'Ohi0
Wisconsin
New
york
B
if Florida along the Gulf. Isn’t
x
high schools will compete,
weighed approximately 23 ounces.
no much. Those on the Gulf side the automobile driving that a stop ocean. They were on the way bacx are starting to take their vacaJam.es Latture. of the high The state law requires that an
oelieve that the west coast is the was made p . his famous place. It to Miami after a visit to Home tions in the winter time instead of school faculty, has coached the ordinary dozen weigh 24 ounces.
»“st side of the state. The north was late, buv a search was started stead. This is the last village on the summer, "We take our vaca- dePate team to its victories thus
•‘td of Florida wants the canal for Ben Gilbert of Plymouth. It the mainland m Florida before tions with you in the summer, be- far and wdy continue to do so durone starts out on the Keys. Salem
Home- cause it is'nice and cool up there^ ^g “the ch^ipionship\eries. The ermen that* fith °?an *he£? thSn
dug that would connect the ocean seemed that the name Gilbert swad^sl^uVth^Ii^of'
and the gulf. The south end of ; blazed forth everywhere one stead >s about the size oi saiem. So why shouldn t you come down Michigan High School Forensic if they speak above a whisper is
*
Phone 3
the state says the canal will be of [ might turn, but not Ben Gilbert's. It was settled and known as a fair here in ;h-> Win er time to escape association is sponsored by the 1 nonsense, according to zoologists'
.10 benefit and a waste of the tax [There is in Daytona Beach a Gil ly important little place long be- your severe weather and en?oy extension division of the Univer-1 of fish. Fish have no external
Penniman
Allen
Building
Plymouth. Mich.
payers moneys. So the Floridians bert avenue, a Gilbert hotel, a iore Miami existed.
Our milder climate.
asks Mr. sjty of Michigan and is managed -ears and cannot hear most sounds
lave their sectional likes and dis Gilbert Chinese and American
Although close to the ocean, it Brown. His question seems
by Dr. William P. Halstead, mem- outside of the water.
likes as well as conflicting views. Grill, a Gilbert clip and curl shop is the center of a large garden provide its own answer.
ber of the University speech de- 1-------■ -------Only a small part of the state pe, Gilbert dry cleaners, and how ing section. Mr. Finlan had vis
-------partment.
aas been visited so far. but this many more no one knows, as ited the same locality a number
The Florida Special, the crack ,Th’ first in the series of six I
• an be said about Florida, it is a these few were discovered after of years ago with Robert Mim- New York train of the Florida elimination debates wiU be held;
mack
nost interesting place, with a
, - of
- Plymouth.
x,- The
. • two at Fast Coast Railwav steamed into Friday evening, February 21. Suemild winter climate that this win dark. Maybe it would be better if jthat time made the trip to the East Coast guway steameu^ n^ ceeding debates are scheduled for
ti .' bringing to the south the every other Friday thereafter unter is finding it difficult to care they changed the name of the 'piace bytrain. The Finlans do not
i expect to leave Miami until about
to tne snu n tne
M&y
Qf
Nine_
the last of February. Then they larsest number or passengers. y
rhumninn.
.. ?ne .LlrneJ,"
...... ...
Never b-fore teenth Annual State Champion
expect, to go on, a bit lur.ner
the railway ever been required ship debate. The subject under
i north, but not reaching home un-' has
to operate more than tour s.c dlMUMion to this year a debates
I til late in March.
, tions lor one train.
* “»t of "Nationalization of MuPer Month
,
----- —
nitions. •
On HO to $300
rule i
i Mr. and Mrs. Prank McKay of
Over the slippery mow and ,«
Asa reauUof toving gMned^
On Furniture—Antoe
Grand Rapids, accora.ng to covered mountains of Tennessee cprjpc Plymouth hieh school will
On Unpaid Balances Only
.« in coming down to this part of the
with a UnSSSty S
! the fashionable ! and exclusive
a big Lincoln car bear- Michigan wall plaque trophy
[Braznell apartments. This apart- country,
ing Michigan license Ncx l was through the C0Urtesy of The De| ment hotel, facing the ocean observ-d
on the highwijjBecause troit
pj€SS
Detroit Free
The charge is the lowest ever offered residents of any community out
[with a Venetian canal running of road conditions it was neccs- p^gg aig0 wm present to each of
[along Its back door, is one oi uic sary to trail it for many miles. the six debaters competing in the
side of Detroit. Phone for a Ioan. Our representative will make trips to
[newest and mostielaborate in all The automobile contained two state championship a gold watch
Plymouth at least once a week. You need make but one trip to the of
[America. A gold plate on the en women and two young girls, one stably engraved with the debatfice. You can forward all monthly payments by mail.
trance gate says. "For Gentiles
the women being the ac’ver. er-s name. Each of the two schools
[only. No dogs.” Close friends of of
man could have handled the entered in the championship; deMr. McKay have said that during No
with greater care and dex- Pate wqj receive a bronze loving
[his career since ejitering state po car
on terrible roads than did cup trophy from the extension
litics he has amassed a for- terity careful
Provident Loan & Savings Society
driver, who proved division of the university, while
I tune estimated %t more than $7,- this
to be Mrs. David T. Crowley, wife Bach of the semi-final teams will
1000,000. The writer has discount of
1102S Grand River at Plymouth Road.
Phone HOgarth 6430
the
attorney
general
of
Michrecejve
a
slightly
smaller
bronze
ed this story, but after passing igan. In view of the fact that i0Vjng cup trophy. Three hundred
FLEXIBLE kind that doesn't need it! by the beautiful) Braznell where Mrs.
— wear
Crowley is such a brave driv- and fifty Michigan high schools
he is spending tihe winter with er as well as a good one, no won- enrolled for participation in speech
Mrs.
there• jisn’t
Walk right out of the store in a tones up muscles and keeps your
i A.*t McKay,
ileft in
• * ’our
/I- t much
v,
der her prominent husband did activities sDonsored by the Michmil
brand-new pair of these remark- feet young. 100% sewed — no
” ass°his "practical politics” played al
tble shoes; your feet will never nails. Not just the old, familiar
ways within the law have resulted
most beneficially to him. Only the
Know that they areiVt old house so-called ’’flexible” sole leather
From
Jacksonville,to
Miami.the
[
pormer
Plymouth
Boy i
wealthiest of the wealthy might be
_
, X
t. m
i
slippers! They follow every (though they are made with leath I expected to spend a portion of the roadside- stands offered nothing
except citrus fruits to highway! Struck Down by Truck \
|
winter
amid
such
gorgeous
sur
flit.vcmene of your foot. Perfect ers treated for flexibility) — but
For a distance of some'
-------)
roundings. Just a few brief years travelers.
a
new
way
of
making
shoes.
75
miles
south
of
Miami
towards:
Word
has
been
received
here
•recuom—with lire support that
ago he was an obscure court as the Keys, ripe tomatoes, straw-1 from Owosso that Keith Schau- [
signment clerk in Grand Rapids, berries?" fresh beets, beans, new fele, 15. son of Mr. and Mrs.
[ Surely his kind of politics
potatoes and cabbages can be Frank Schaufele. former Plym[paid well.
j purchased at roadside stands— outh residents,
lesidents, w
was struck down
,
and this ip February, with the and seriously injured by a truck.
' Our stay in Fort Lauderdale is mercury hovering arounji zero at ; The driver of the truck failed
; to be. a brief one and the fishing home.
to stop, leaving the injured boy
[tackle will not be unpacked here. ,
--------to crawl to town in zero weath.r.
Styled In tbe spirit of CROSBY [the place where it had been plan- | Reports along the Atlantic sea 'Examination revealed a broken
SQUARE AUTHENTIC FASHIONS [ned to do so much fishing. Have boardhave it that WilliamCon-' shoulder blade, broken arm, dis! visited some of the places our old ner hasentered
the shufflelocated shoulder and numerous
! fishing partner had selected for us board contest- at St. Petersburg cuts.
Ito fish while he Impatiently await- on the west coast as a member of
----------- o— ------! ed our arrival. Maybe at some the crack Michigan team. One
Indtpe.idence is something that
i other place in Florida, we will try may expect big shuffle-board has to be trimmed a little by ev- our luck, but not here.
news any day now.
eryone who has it.

Plymouth High
in Debate Series

Following Michigan Snowbirds
Along Florida Highways

Walter A. Harms

Ga ® G9 §
2%

for happy feet:

quit BREAKING IN'

shoes

FLEXIBLE SHOES

$7.00

THE SHOE GOES
WHERE THE
FOOT GOES"

AWiEd, & Company

THE OLIVER R0W-CR0P”70’t

1

Discovered Harold Sharpsteen.
an old reporter of the writer on
iThe Gazette at Kalamazoo, setI ting the world on fire down in
Miami with his bridge game.
. Come to find out, this young man
[ is regarded among crack bridge
i players as knowing more about
: bridge playing than those who
[are supposed to have invented
I the game. His bridge classes are
[so popular that one must regisi ter long in advance to gain adimittance. Not at all surprised he
is making good as an Instructor
in bridge. As a reporter he was a
I tireless worker who never knew
[when to quit—and he always
brought back something on every
[ assignment. Plan to have a little
i visit with him in a day or so. His
I home was formerly in Battlt
' Creek.

‘Umat'on

AN
ELECTRIC RANGE,
YOU CAN COOK YOUR.
ROAST'S EXACTLY AS
THEY COME FROM
THE MEAT MARKET,

WITHOUT ADDING
WATER? THEY COOK TO
MELTING TENDERNESS IN THEIR
OWN JUICES.

Smitty’s little lunch stand in
Plymouth, with its new tinware
and its white gleaming walls has
been a busy place at times with
barely elbow room for one to dunk
doughnuts and sip bean soup,
but he never turned customers
away, saying he was too busy to
serve them. At two different plac
es here In Fort Lauderdale yes
terday.' scores and scores of cus
tomers were turned away by res
taurants. it being impossible to
care for the crowds. Every one
reports that there are more peo-

Beals

Just a light touch on the steering wheel turns the new Row
Crop"70//completelyaround. It'stheeasiest tractortooperate you ever saw. Every control’s right at your finger tips—
and you have steering and gear 4hifting like an automobile.

This Is Oliver's new 6-cylinder Tractor that has caused
so much talk. There are two ”70's"—one designed solely
for regular gasoline—and the other to get the utmost fuel
economy out of kerosene or distillate.
With either one you'll get unusually great power with
tight weight—and great speed. Under ordinary soil con
ditions, you can plow with two 14-inch bases at over
4 miles an hoar! That gets the work done quicker and
gives more spare time for other things.
The Row Crop "70“ comes from the tractor factory of
the founders of the tractor industry. You'll want
to see this latest, modem tractor at once—with
Us complete llw of mounted listing, hunting
planting and cultivating equipment.

Post

No.

1«M J«r BMd

BUNYEA

TABLE WOULD CAUSE SMOKE AND
SOOT SO.TO A LESSER DEGREE-DOES
ANY FLAMING FUEL STOVE.ONLY AN
ELECTRIC RANGE FURNISHES CLEAN
HEAT FREE FROM
R.
DIRT AND GRIME.

32

Meeting o f the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
(formerly
Gleaner’s Hall'
Newburg
3rd Fri. of Mo.

Leonard Murphy. Adjutant.
Melvin Gutherle, Com.

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47. F. & A. M.
VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME
Reg. Meeting. Friday. Mar. t
Second Degree on Feb. 21s;.
At Ann Arbor, Feb. 22.
James J. Gallimore. WM.
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.

IHAT AN
ELECTRIC RANGE IS

i it's HEAT and real performance you crave, we've
got what it takes to make you happy! We remind
you again that it isn't the climate that counts, it's
the COAL! Way up in the Arctic Circle, you could
keep cozy and comfortable (and all unannoyed by
soot on the snowy walls of your igloo) with that hotburning, practically sootless fuel—

MANHATTAN
Registered U. S. Patent OUic

... The 'Tilud-tv-Hvai-Y»u“IOAL!
Likeable siset, property prepared for every hoesebold use.
Ask ei ebovt WASHED htaebottae for Raeyes.

Meeting S .
Monday of
Each Month,
at

Jewell & Blaich
Hall

WILFORD

AuQLlfULSJ ON TOUR KITCHEN

Harry L. Hunter. Commander
Amo Thompooo, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich. Treasure**

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

YOU CAN DO OTHER,
THINGS WHILE YOUR.
MEAL IS COOKING....
...LAST YEAR ALONE,
OVER 5,000 OF YOUR
NEIGHBORS TOOK OUT
THEIR OLD STOVES AND
HAD ELECTRIC RANGES
INSTALLED IN THEIR
KITCHENS. YOU CAN
HAVE ONE OF THE
LATEST-STYLE
TABLE-TOP ELECTRIC
RANGES PUT IN
YOUR KITCHEN

ON TRIAL,
WITHOUT OBLIGATION, INSTALLED AT OUR EXPENSE.
STOP IN AT THE DETROIT EDISON OFFICE.

PHONE 102
CepTiigfel l»»

tert Coed Ce.

the

DETROIT EDISON co
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Bowling Notes

McGoofey’s First Reader and

Plymouth Bowling League
Team
w L Pet.
Plym. Tube . .. ... 33 18 .647
Wilkie .............
33 18 .647
Texaco ........... .... 31 20 .608
Waterford ....... . .31 20 .608
Stroh’s ............. .... 30 21 .588
Ford Taps- .... ... 29 22 .569
Goldsteins ....... ....... 29 22 .569
Connor Hdwe. . ... 24 27 .471
Sunoco ............. . . . 24 27 .471
Boyer’s ........... .... 23 28 .451
Used Cars ...... . 23 28 .451
Plym. Felt Pdcts. . 22 29 .431
P.MJI.R.............
. 22 29 .431
.19 29 .396
Perfection .......
Rotary ............. .... 20 31 .392
Bill’s Mkt......... .... 15 33 .313
High score. 3 game total. Wilkies, 2818.
Low score. 3 game total, Used
Cars 2340.
High score. 1 game individual.
J. Williams, 234.
High scores, 200 or over- J.
Williams 234. R. Danol 225-203
R. Mettetal 209. R. Streng 203
G. Britcher 200. R. Gilder 207,
Tom Levandowski 210-213. Wm.
Lorenz 203, Clarence Levandowski i
207, Wm. Lomas 217. F. Kehrer <
224-203. C. Whipple ‘201. Wm. i
O’Leary 202.

Eclectic Primer

Wilkies Defeat Delray and Wayne ;
Over Week-End
The Wilkie bowling team of
Plymouth travelled away from
home and defeated Delray on Sat
urday evening at Delray, and on ,
Sunday defeated the St. Mary's
team of Wayne, at Wayne.
,
Wm. Lomas led the team at
Delray with games of 213-244-147 j
for a 604 total, with Ray Danol■
following up with games of 214211-165 for a total of 590.
At Wayne Sunday Ray Danol;
put together games of 245-255-277 '
for a count of 777. The first game
being a warm-up, while the next i
two were rolled in the match;
game, running*into five splits in!
the third game of the series he ;
counted 140 for a total of 672 for ;
the series. Cooney was high for
Wayne with games of 198-182-202
for a total of 582.
The Delray team will furnish i
opposition for Wilkies at Plym- •
outh Saturday afternoon, Feb- j
ruary 22 at 2:30. This being a re- !
turn game. On Friday. Feb. 21'
the team will roll the May bury !
Sanitarium "5'’ at Redford. Sun- !
day afternoon at 2:30 a match j
with the Drake Printers will be
rolled at Wayne.

West-“
Plymouth
Snow banks as high as the cai>
on the Ridge road will be some
thing to remember next summer
when the thermometer soars.
Mrs. Charles Root has been ill
lor the past two weeks, and the
Kinyon school has been closed in
consequence.
Little Beverly Ross is very sick
with chicken pox.
Weather observations are made
at about 4,500 non-governmental
stations throughout the United
States and its possessions, in ad- :
ditioh to the governmental sta- 1
tiona.- Most of the non-govem- !
mental stations are operated by ,
individuals who make it a hobby.•
Some! 1.300 ships also participate 1
in this cooperation with the fed- i
eral weather bureau in gathering j
and distributing forecasts and
warnings of weather conditions.

PUBLIC €N£Mt£5

£
CfrOS SWAL H

^Edittdby H. I. PHILLIPSh

Local Items
Marvin Terry was home from j
Albion for a short time Sunday. )

A F <sherrAnr nf

j The Bird.*, Too, Ask for Better
J ; If you wish to work hard, have
* j fun. and do good, feed the birds.
’ A lovelY sight to look from your

Mrs. u. rassage.

your feeding shelf. the brilliant

Mrs. Arthur Procknow is slowly
improving in health.

red of the male, the more quiet
coloring of the female, and their
chit, chit call and warning white
feeding. Then you are glad that
you put out those broken up pea
nuts, sunflower seeds, small bits
of suet, and even the apples
which had started to spoil,, and
n hich you cut in half and had
placed over a twig or a branch, in
the crotch of the tree, on the
ground with the cut side up.
Then, there are Mr. and Mrs.
Chickadee, telling you how thank
ful they are for that lovely swing
ing basket you contrived from the
empty half of the grapefruit shell,
into which, instead of throwing
into the garbage can. you had
rv»rCeri three hotes with string
i Miss Clara Wolff is in Flint i U1‘ an<^ Mrs. H. A. Mason and run through, dried thoroughly.
'stSiw
while h“ ±\Sr™ Bru°ks spent Thurt- Then filled with small bits of suet,
parents enjoy a trip to Florida. '
fX?un<iiS^-Xn cracker crumbs, raisin pieces, nut• Detroit and while there the ladies meats. maybe some left over
attended a luncheon given by cream of wheat or oatmeal, any
their
sewing
club.
small, choice morsel, and as they
poiitical convention they lake such ] . Miss Ramona Segnitz is conWho is this'.stand in the center of this bana beating that they may be naeleaa
t0 her
“lth an injured
This »9 Aubrey.
j ouet table, or perch daintily on
ever after.
i• • •
On Thursday. February
Where la Aubrey?.
*
(the
edge, gently swinging and
The custom of putting pins In j
,
_
daughter. Dorothy Luella, p, *8 swaying,
Aubrey is on an ocvuu liner.
they chatter and chirp,
shirts was originated by a man
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Taller are bom to Mr. and
What is Aubrey doing?
Rrnmm
nf
WP5t
r*>Uin^
yoUhaving
what a lovely
Who. atruqtrtr i-romsh. was never. the Parents of a daughter. Mil Kmmm of West Ann Arbor I they are
that time
they
He is making the passage miser
executed.
able for other passengers.
„. » 4.
, I know you are thpir friend. Talk to
llow Is be making it miserable for
T .....
' I them, they like it. So do the nutRev.
Edgar
Hoenecke
was
in
ToMi. and Mrs. C. L. Wilcox and i hatches, who also like this basket
the other passengers?
KINDNESS TO SERVANTS
ledo. Ohio. Tuesday and Wednes Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harnson, of food, as well as the feeding
i With Apologies to the original
By horning in everywhere with
day attending a Lutheran con- of Detroit, have moved back to /helf.
McGuffey i
his volunteer Informaiion .about
feernce.
Plymouth
and are again occupy
The woodpecker neighbors, who
every detail of the trip.
• * *
ing the Nichol home which they like
to cultivate your friendship
How does Aubrey know so much No, children, she shall not be sold; : Mr. and Mrs. George
Evans purchased recently.
do
lead
’
her'home
and
dry
your
j
earlv in the season, certainly ap
about the trip?
*
»
*
2nd
children
visited
her
parents.
preciate that nice flat piece of
tears;
Oh, he has been across once be
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Avery, at
Plymouth friends of Mr. and wood to which you have fasten
fore but likes, to lmnst that he makes Tls true she's crippled, lame und South Lyon Sunday.
Mrs. Edson O. Huston have re ed w ell that piece of suet, and here
old
a half-dozen crossings a year on
* * * .
ceived worn that they, with Mrs. they swing gently back and forth
But she ban served us many
business.
Ray Johns was in Chicago Fred D. Schrader and Evelyn, are while Mr. Starling jujst lpoks on.
years.
What does tie talk uhout?
'over the week-end attending the enjoying their stay at Miami, as his weight does' not-'allow him
The speed of the boat, the prob
1 national Y.M.CA. boy’s workers Florida.
to cling to the board, and he
Well
lias
she
served
gentle,,
conference.
able hour of landing at Liverpool,
thinks this may be some sort of
strong,
the personal peculiarities of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher, Sr. a trap, Mr. and Mrs. Woodpecker
And willing, inrough llfet rnrle.1 , Mr and Mri Robcr(
of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Fred also appreciate that nice pine
skipper, the best hotels to visit on
cone that you gathered last fall,
Fischer
and
little
daughter
Joan,
stage;
of Detroit, were visitors Tuesday
the continent, the better side of the
1 evening at the home of Mrs. Jen- of Ecorse, and Miss Nora Roome, slowed the seeds to dry out and
ship on which to have a cabin, how And having toiled for us so long.
of
Port
Huron,
spent
Sunday
af
scatter, and then filled every lit
We
will
protect
her
I
d
her
age.
»ie
Chaffee,
on
Penniman
avenue.
to play shufflebonrd. etc.
.
I
* * *
ternoon and evening at the home tle crack and cranny of the cone
•Is that all?
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Roome with suet again, more nutmeats
Dr. Luther Peck was in Chica- bf
Not a chance. Aubrey also rants In comfort she shall end her days
and what have you hanging the
Within the shelter of a shed;
go oyer the week-end attending a on Northville road.
on uhout the ship’s tonnage, where
cone by a string where it, too, can
she was built, what run she was on Henceforth ns only iu a daze (meeting of the homeopathic so- Fellow lodge entertained Grana sway and swing, just gently
She'll
see
the
sign.
"No
Turns
iciety.
during Hut World war. what the
Lodge officers. Brother Brady. enough for the w'oodpecker family
On
fied.'*
;
*
*
*
steward's home life is like, the best
deputy grand master, and to time their flight while catch
Mrs. Carrie Lampman enter- district
hour for a bath, how to get up a
Brbther Callahan, of Detroit, at ing on, and they can rock and talk
tained herat“500”
club on
Thursday:
^gj,. hall “4°“^
on Mut^MaT^'strppt^
ship concert. how to cure seasick Go. then,
l,-r old lrlend ; no more to l^nioon
her home
Maple «r,X
XnVTSd while eating their breakfast.
ness and the right name of the
To your feeding shelf will come
The driver's oath, the rider's cuss;
ccu
* * *
dancing and refreshments were the lonely little ground sparrow.
blonde who is Hie constant compan
Aou were,‘I'll make it loud and.
'enjoyed.
( who thought it would be so nice
ion of l lie movie magnate.
,
George
Gorton,
who
returned
,
.
.
cleur,
,to remain this winter, but nowIs Aubrey's information reliable?
, home Friday from the Ford hos- (
A pretty good old Jitney buss
It is 100 per cent cockeyed.
i
pital is very much better but is'D“e'S' Si” Smith entertained finds himself without comoonv.
.^aaava, Jackie
Goebel. and his natural food all covered
Then why do people listen?
still confined to his bed.
'Jackie Hillmer, Charles Rebitzke. with ice and snow. He will like the
SCRAMBLED LETTERS
What con
<lo. jump over- !
,, „
„ x J
(Orris Reiner. Bobby. Jerry and nutmeats, suet, : millet, canary
CONTEST
board?
Mrs. Robert Foster has returned Dohna Jearv Glass, and also the bird feed, and op that zero cold
to her home m Detroit after , baby's former nurse. Mrs. Bing- morning when he sits in the bush
llcurrunge
these
letters
THE STORY OF JANET
»O they spending several days at the home ham. in honor of her baby Jac- near your window and has the
will’ spell ihe names ot fainousiof Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck.
queline Gail’s first birthday, on courage to SING, you will be re
* * *
' (Valentine day. February 14. Dain- paid.
1— When Jan rivers.
Mssllpplssi
Seuei.
llsudno.
Mrs. Ella Downing returned ; ty refreshments were served, and
Perhaps it is not so nice to get
et was a little
Macpol Co.alrodo.
from Pontiac Sunday where she j the table was decorated in pink up by daylight, sweep free from
girl her folks Misshiur
St. Keni’vlaw had visited her son. John, since and green.
snow a sheltered place to scatter
Wlyeln
wfcre very care loho.
the
holidays.
I
----------o-----------the breadcrumbs, scratch feed,
Co n nect c 111 i Cy (11 «•.
ful about her.
scraps from the table, for just the
Scum til.
!
2— They would Uanesg.
'sparrows, but you are again paid.
fir you have ,t keen mind you
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Duhring. of
BOOK SHELF
never let her
I
for upon opening that door, the
complete .U>' above lest sue-, Linc?ln
wsek-end
play wltfj^ytrlc should
air is filled with chattering spar
eeasrullr aI.
,l„„,
,l,ird ™5tS„
and Mrs
Plo!'d
boys.
Books Reviewed in this column row talk, and you watch their
j
: Wilson on Simpson avenue.
3— Even when
mdy be obtained at the Plymouth quick swoop to the ground, and
she was a big
library).
see them draw up first one little
Martin Strassen returned Fri
WHAT'S WRONG WITH
"Annals of the Poets." by Chard cold foot, then the other, or lie
girl her momday from Miami. He reports that
flat to the ground while feeding.
THESE SENTENCES’
uier and popper
he caught two shark on fishing Power Smith.
Whether
you
care
for
poetry
or
And
the junco, too. comes, shares
used to tfuurd her from boy friends.
expeditions in Florida waters.
rot is a matter of small import the shelf and ground table, shyly
4— They sent her to a private
1 — The freight
passeil
er o«ri mrrr
u D
I
in vO»r enjovment of Chard standing on the outskirts of the
academy for young women and then through Inuiled to capacity.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Ritten- i Power Smith’s “Annals of the group, nevertheless patient and
to one of those colleges with a
2— ‘Oh. goody, goody
ried the , house and family moved from , poets." With little or no criticism anxious for just a tiny morsel, and
high iron fence around It^and rigid man as lie Inok.il over (l.e new lax South Main street to Grandale,! of their work as poets, the author a sip of warm water from the
rules almut leaving the caippits after levies.
Detroltoffers delightful bits of gossip dish, with the plant pot nearby
3— The political orator. When told i
» * *.
sunset.
-jS
aabout them as men and women. containing sand or gravel for grit.
Taking about 20 English writing Of course it is work, takes time,
.Tr—They never even Iftt her ap that his speech was to be carried ' Mr. and Mrs. Orley Woods and
over the radio, refusedqo deliver it. Miss Edna Wood, of Detroit, were poets. Mr. Smith sets down with just a little extra thought, but
pear in mixed dramatics;
tt—Her folks would not ullow her
4— The police solved the shootlnc ■ Meek"e^.
of Mr- and Mrs. no attempt to compare or con your heart is lighter, there’s a real
trast them, short biographies, picture provided, and you have
" ; Harry Wiseman.
to liave any boy callers and she promptly.
anecdotes which bear upon their helped to make the.i jausic go
was eighteen before she knew what
5— When the no
i owner found
personalities and habits, and round and round in little throats
Word has been received from many
••necking'* meant. Even then it that somebqd.v had scratched u
other matters. By and large,
wasn’t quite clear tn her.
match on the <h«»r i showed no the George Robinsons that they it is. as he calls it. gossip; but it is to come out here.
Probably some 25 pounds of
7—Her nwdbcr was her cwnbCdn: concern whatsoever.
Worth.
Florida.
,
Mr
smith's sole thesis is his scratch feed, 12 to 15 loaves of
companion.
tt—Once upob a time there was artment at Lake
♦ * »
bread, much suet, scraps, have
search for an answer to ihe often helped
5— When. Janet wanted to go for u radio 6nnoun<-er who talked nutto care for one small
Miss
Grace
Stowe,
of
Detroit,
proposed question. What makes a
a swim, mother would take her to u rally.
was a week-end guest of her poet? He pursues the answer ground bird two juncos, four
some private beach and park her
nuthatches, two
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. through 500 pages, divided into woodpeckers,
under a parasol away from it all.
GENERAL INTELLIGENCE
and Mrs. G. A. Smith, on Sheri five main parts, which are in turn chickadees, six cardinals, some
9— The-* /oiks rather thought of
dan avenue.
TEST
subdivided into a chronological two hundred or more sparrows,
*
«
*,
a career lor her .is a poetess* a
index of the poets whom he ana and an occasional starling, plac
ed about the home of
child welfare worker or something.
Check the following sentence1* j Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smith, and lyzes.
10— Their one Idea was to' she! 10 make sense:
A Friend 01 The Birds.
j children, Donna Joyce. Jackie and
ter her from all life's coarseness. ’
1— Artichokes are ........... defects ; Jacqueline Gail, were Sunday
11— But ultimately Janet rebelled ; in plumbing............. vegetables.
i Suests of Mrs. Smith s sister, in
BASKETBALL
Betty Griffith, of West Ann Ar
bor street was the guest of V.
Mrs. R. L. Hills entertained her {L -verly Payne, of the Mayflower
mother, Mrs. Werbe, of Wayne, I hotel, at the Shrine circus last
several days last week.
Friday evening.
* * *
* * *
John Paul Morrow has been!
^er
home from West Branch for sev- ! d®u^xter,l Mrseral davs
' ofI Romulus spent Tuesday with
y
*
1 her sister and aunt, Mrs. O. Passi age.
Mrs. Ida Mae Hannon and j
* * »
daughter. Joan have left for an i Mr.
WiUough.
indefinite stay in California.
| by and children plan to leave
* * *
. Sunday for a two week's visit
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Warner were with her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
guests of relatives in Wayne Sun- Paul W. Geddes, at Shreveport,
day.
| Louisiana. <

and went out on her own.
1
12— If shocked (lie folks terrlhf.x. :
13— The next they heard from her 1
she was one of those women dele- !
gates to political naiioiin-l-conventiona.
14— She bail her picture In the |
newspaimrs on the delegation with I
.78 men, most nt them former saloon '
keepers.
13—And she made wiswrai-ks '.
from the speaker's platform, grabbed
the standard and li\l llio denieof.i-

n-lio

llpmmelspuggei
MORAL—Let
friends when s
fo fake rhejii <
CURIOUS FACTS FOR
CURIOUS PEOPLE

gliter t«*

leaal for a
wrist watch

Not so innocent as one might |
It Is permissible for s man to
think is this candidate for “pub be ns foolish as fce likes in the
lic enemy" of the highway dis Cnired stales senate, bin costumes
honors.
are not permitted.
Scl,-mists say that whiskers .,tsi
By inconsiderately edging his
car across the safety lines of •» red beard do not grow any faster
cross-walks at street corners, the than :ho»e In a black one bur the
-aaiier n s-:n 1n.<ettl«'d
Cross-Walk Creeper forces ped
„ «t,ver;ige micro
estrians into danger zones. Many
I* two y-.i.-s and seven
senpus accidents result.
.a.-i,
national
drivers are caariderofe

of dfktrs—they obey the law by
etoff^wg bath of tha cross-walk.

2X

.............a low-growing fruit............
r° '9
parts of a carbureior ...........a type '
of storm slim,.
i “r- *nd Mrs- W«H«r Scotl re2— A clinic is....... ■ « ".«» «l»,
?2*
, fi ,
.if.
•
1 Arizona, and are staying temporskej,tkal outlook on life.............
(arily with Mr. and Mre. Luther
11 kind of golf c3ab ............. a med- 'Passage in Robinson subdivision.
ical session
. . something found 1
* * *
»n coal.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Emery were
3— A glbtiet IS...............Il bird. .. host and hostess Saturday eve-

............“ acaold...................a tall nirig to 16 people at a buffet supgrass............... :i mail who is very l per. The evening was pleasantly
witty.
; passed playing bridge.

•• * «

On Tuesday evening the Odd,

Pure wholesome milk builds energy in small bodies
on cold dbys. See that yoor children have at least
one quart per day.

R. L. HILL’S DAIRY
PHONE 202

249 BLUNK

COUNTY FAIR
TWO NIGHTS
Minstrels and Clown Acts
FREE
Movies

Silhouettes
Games
Popcorn
.Candy and Baked Goods
Kangaroo Court
Fish Pond
Shooting Gallery
(Small charges for booth attractions)

Methodist Church
FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS
February 21 and 22
(No Admission Charge)

For Barbed Wire Beards
Come to the Dodge Drug Company for the
shaving creams that take ihe fight out of
5our bcard- f»r the keen blades that give
'-on quick, clean, cool shaves. W* feature
;>o;..’ar brands at popular prices.

85c Barbisol Cream

V2

lb-Jar 69c
one

50c Old Smoothie Brushless Shave
Mentholated

$1. Gem and Gillette Razors

Closhave

With 5 Biades

lb. Jar
Plain or Mentho 1

49c

25c |

DENTAL NEEDS
49c Squibbs Tooth
Paste, ..................
50c Pepsodent Tooth
Paste ....................

33c I
37c

This week-end Special

50c Dr. Lyons
Tooth Powder

39c

□□□GE DRUG CD
THE NYAL STOKE

PHOHE 124

Delicate Flavor
From Japan's finest tea gardens.

'X; Lb. can Green Tea

29c

Orange Pekoe Tea
Daisy .
Wilkie
Wilson ........................
Schrader ....................
Buick ..........................
Plym. Mail .................
Perfection ..................
Merchants ................
Girls
Hi-Speed
R. & W........................

First Crop from India’s finest
plantations.
6
5
4
4
3
2

YOU’LL LIKE OUR MILK

other luncheon appointments were
arranged in a valentine motif.

* Drink Milk tor Health ♦

NOTES

4— Scruples ure . ............... people!
♦ » »|
'who are easily excited...............
1 Mr. and Mrs. William Wood
...________
_ and
5
small nails............. convictions... -and
sons. John_________
and! Ronald,
......... puns of a sailing boat
'i’*“
..
- Wood, of lDai?y ................... 5
!the former's ...
brothsi(
Joe
.Detroit, were Wednesday evening Smitty
ype of cncnmlier.
Last week's results:
rticle ' vjsitors of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
6—A tunic Is
......... a 1
R. & W. 20, Hi-Speed 12.
of apparel.................. a song........... j Wiseman.
•■The ad6 are full of fur coats."
1
* * ♦!
Daisy 23. Smitty 3.
......... a native of Tunis.
says Pertinent Polly, "but so are
Merchants
24, Perfection 22.
6— Davits are found....................... in 1 Mrs. Frank Lowe, of Lodi. Cali Daisy 30, Mail 20.
the hock shops.”
fornia,
arrived
in
Plymouth
Sat
Moscow...............on ships.................
•5 BaU Synuioat*-.—WNU .-••• ■ .
Wilkie 22, Schrader 19.
in old houses................. under beds. urday night for a visit with her Buick 24. Wilson 22, 1 overtime.)
7— A sequel Is...................a short I parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. PenGames next week:
A poor lad is strengthened and
Iney,
south
of
town.
Mrs.
Lowe
Monday, Feb. 24, Mail vs. Mer 1 disciplined by his obstacles.
sleep In Latin countries................... I was formerly Edna Penney.
chants. Daisy vs. Wilkie.
kind of sea going bird.................. an
* * #
Tuesday. Feb. 25, Smitty vs. HiA total of 253,921,709 commerafrennath............. a flute.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Dale Renwick and Speed. Wilson vs. Schrader.
jcial and game fish were planted
8— A gourd Is.................a narrow- children of Addison and Mr. and
Wednesday, Feb. 26, R. & W. by Michigan fisheries men during
pass through mountains...............a Mrs. George Anthes of Detroit
! 1935.
kind of drinking vessel............... «« were guests of the latter's brother- vs. Daisy. Perfection vs. Buick.
deity...............a period of time
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mns?.!>—A mollusk is.................a man 1 James Riley, on Kannada ave. nue, over the week-end.
her of I lie cow bamily...............
* » *
hermit ...............an Egyptian ritual
Mrs. John Bennett and Mrs
............. .a clam or oyster................
It’s Rich and Healthful
Ronald Joyce gave a shower Fri
......... a perfume.
and the BEST lor CHILDREN
10—A schnnuzer Is.............a kind day for Mrs. Seward Brooker at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
of small dog.............a welcher........
PHONE 9
Bennett. Decorations, favors and
......... a man with a long nose.

Try a Mail Classified Ad—It Will Pay

c.t of Detroit: Erwin, of Bright
on; Roy, of Ann Arbor and Mis.
Henry Reddeman of Plymouth;
MRS. CATHERINE BURCH
; grandfather of Walter, Jr., broth ;
of Mrs. Reca Gates of Plym
1 Mrs. Catherine Burch, 66, who 1 er
outh; August of Novi; Frank of
resided at 955 Joy road, passed I South Lyon and Albert Richter,
away Monday evening, February of Detroit. The body was brought
17. She was the wife of Elmer to the Schrader Brothers Funeral
Burch, mother- of Ralph. Henriet home, from which place funeral
ta, Gertrude and Catherine Burch;, services were held Thursday, at 2
sister of Mrs. Henry Amfahr. of p.m. Interment was in Word’ti
Mendota, Illinois; Mrs. Anna-i cemetery, the Rev. Mass of North
Schmidt, of Plate Center, Neb-': field officiating.
rnska: and Mrs. Gertrude Grahrp
of Tampico. Illinois. The bodys Five species of the whitetailed
was brought to the Schrader deer are recognized. One of the •
Brothers Funeral Home. Funeral most widespread of these is the •
services were held Thursday morn Virginia deer. To this species be
ing, February 20, from Our Lady ; longs ihe northern whitetailed 1
of Good Counsel Church at 9 JO deer, the form found in Michigana.m. with interment in Riverside and neighboring areas. The div
cemetery. Rev. Father Frank I ision between the typical Virginia •
LeFevre officiated.
! whitetail deer and the northern :
iorm occurs in eastern Pcnnsyl
CARL FREDERICK RICHTER ' vania
and southern New York •
Carl Frederick Richter, 78, who Besides being larger, the north* ■
resided at the home of his daugh em whitetail has a heavier coat
ter, Mrs. Henry Reddeman. at 679 and is much grayer in winter.
Blunk street, passed away Mon
day evening, February 17. He was
It js estimated that Michigan
the husband of Dorothea Richter, has more than 1.500 miles of •
father of Carl, of Wixom; Wal- trout. streams.

Obituary

For prompt delivery—Good Dairy Products

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

y>’ Lb. can_____

40c
39c

Old English Cheese Spread,
], 2 Lb. Crock
Kraft’s
Cheese
Macaroni & Cheese
Ritz Crackers
Dinner

PkzTins filled to the
top with Tender
Sweet Peas.

15c

can

16c

Lotus Flour
24% Lbs. gyc

Adirondack Cloth Tissue, Family pkg.
12 Roll Pkg______________________

ice Salad Dressing

1 qt. can

<W

33c

Wm. T. Pettingill
Phone 40

Free Delivery

J
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SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

The Sunday morning service be
gins at 10:30 o’clock. The sermon
subject for February 23 will- be:
"What Are You Magnifying?"
Bible school. 11:45 a.m. "Peo
ple Before Property," Luke 8:2637. Memory verse. “No servant
can serve two masters: for either
he will hate the one and love the
other: or else he will hold to the
one and despise the other. Ye can
not serve God and mammon."
Luke 16:13.
At the evening service at 7:30
o’clock old Moody and Sankey
hymns will be sung from the
"Moody Centenary” song books
which a friend is presenting to the
church for use in the Sunday
evening evangelistic hymn serv
ices.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNERS
Public hearing for Special Assess
The Octette bridge club enjoy
ment Roll on Storm and Sani ed a dessert-bridge Wednesday at
tary, Sewers located on Hamil- the home of Mrs. Ralph Lorenz
tonyaad Roe Streets.
on Sheridan road.
Notice is hereby given that
*-» »

Society News
Richard W. Neale. Pastor
Have you heard the “Beat
News of 1936?" We welcome you
to- join others in sharing our
friendly fellowship this Sunday
evening at 7;30. “The Best News
of 1936” Is our pastor’s topic. Ro- public hearing will be held on the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry and
mans 1:16 is the scripture text;special Assessment Roll effectGod’s news is good news to all hng the property described as fol- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Markham were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
who believe it. Lives are being li0W3:
Mrs. George Martin at Rochester.
transformed and homes rejoiced
» ♦ ■
newer See and'hear I Commencing at the intersection
***

• i.
Two dessert-bridge parties were home oo Evergreen avenue to
given by Mrs. Roy B. Crowe and honor of her birthday by the memMrs. Paul Wiedman this week at. bers of her “500” club. Following
the home of the latter on Blunk several games of “500" supper
avenue. On Wednesday afternoon was served, after which the guests
24 women were their guests and presented Mrs. Ktocade with loveon Thursday afternoon another ly gifts. Mrs. Leonard Taft and
group of 24 was entertained. The Maurice Evans won first honors
decorations were to red. white in cards. The guests included the
and blue, carrying out the idea of . Tafts, Jhe Evans, the Howard
Washington’s birthday.
Shipleys, the Russell Cooks, the
Albert Gruebners.
,
, o-----------

NAZARENE CHURCH
Robert North. Pastor.
CHURCH
Bible school. 10:00; morning
Walter Nlchol. Pastor.
worship.
11:15: Young people,
Services at Masonic Temple
6:30; evangelistic service, 7:30;
10 a.m. Worship.
' prayer meeting, Wednesday. 7:30.
11:30 ajn. Sunday school.
!iri1Read the Classified Adv
Next Sunday is "Opportunity
8:30 pan. Young People.
the best,
The Young People’s Society will Day” in the Nazarene Sunday
J Marquette Railroad in the City of
fy.
Kieet at the manse Sunday eve school. Miss Louise Blakesley
Plymouth. ’-Michiean
ninnlne Thursday afternoon at the home
Plymouth,
*
Michigan,
running
Other services are: Sunday. 10 thence S. 17°-40'-50’' E. along of Mrs. D. Harrison at Lincoln
ning at 6:30 p.m. All young peo special children’s worker from
a.m., morning worship and Bible the
Detroit, Will have charge of this
ple are welcome.
center line of the Pere Mar Park.
message; Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.. quette
The Mission Study class will service. This will be a very un
Railroad Right-of-way ap
Community Bible class; Wednes proximately
Mrs. C. G. Draper attended a
cold their regular meeting on usual service, the climax of six
feet to the range
day. 7:30 p.m. prayer meeting; of the south2080
Tuesday. Feb. 25th at the Mason weeks of work in the Sunday
line of Price Place luncheon Wednesday at the home
Friday,
7:30
p.m.
Young
People’s
school
classes.
of her sister, Mrs. Ernest A. Koh
ic Temple. The regular 25c sup
Subdivision:
thence
westerly
along
night.
Many of our friends will not
per will be served by the commit
the south line of said Price Place ler, in Northville, given for the
Accept our invitation to Sun Subdivision
tee. Mrs. Theresa Vollemaere, of want to mi :his opportunity to
thence south Past Matrons *club.
school. We meet at 11:15. erly parallel660tofeet;
* *
584 Starkweather Ave.
Plymouth
the International Center Branch come and hv,p boost for this serv FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST day
the east line of
Christ
centered
lessons,
taught
by
ice.
SCIENTIST
of the Y.W.C.A. Detroit, will speak
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser
Hamilton
Street
130
feet; thence
teachers you can trust, welcome westerly parallel to the
-Ye are the light of the world.
on “Women in South America.”
were
hosts
to
their
dinner
bridge
north
line
you and your children to study of Ann Arbor Street 120 feet; club Tuesday evening at their
and as Mrs. Vollemaere was bom A city that is set on an hill can
Cor. Main and Dodge Sts.
Bible with us each Sunday.
be hid.
Sunday morning service, 10:30. theYou
in Montevideo, we are sure this not
southerly parallel to said home on Blunk avenue.
will feel our welcome at thence
“Neither do men light a candle,
* * *
Sunday school at 10:30. Puwill be a very interesting meeting.
east line of Hamilton Street to
There will also be special music and put it under a bushel, but on pils received up to the age of | Calvary. 455 South Main street,
the north line of Ann Arbor
The Mayflower bridge club was
ty Mrs. Moon. Mrs. McAllister a candlestick; and it giveth light twenty years.
l
j Street; thence westerly along the entertained Tuesday afternoon at
unto
all
that
are
in
the
house.
Wednesday evening testimony! Washtenaw Brotherhood north line of Ann Arbor Street a dessert-bridge by Mrs. Paul ★ ★★★★★★★★★★★ ★ + 4r ★
and Mrs. Crumbie. A cordial in
•Let your light so shine before service, 8:00.
vitation is extended to all the wo
180 feet: thence northerly paral Wiedman. Blunk avenue.
I
Has Meeting in Salem lel
men of the church to attend this men. that they may see your good
♦**
to the west line of Hamilton
“Mind” will be the subject of
meeting. Supper will be served at works, and glorify your Father
Street 130 feet; thence westerly
FORA
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Lorenz
and
,
Salem
Federated
church
was
which
is
in
heaven."
Matt.
5;14the lesson-sermon in Christian
6-15 p.m. If you plan to attend
parallel to the north line of Ann
Science churches Sunday. Feb host Sunday to the Washtenaw Arbor Street 95 feet more or less family were dinner guests Sun ,
please notify Mrs. Walter Nichol 16.
County Brotherhood at an after
day of her sister. Mrs. Frances i
Friend is your light, under a ruary 23.
or Mrs. Mildred Barnes by Monto the east line of May’s Subdivi Halstead in Farmington.
bushel or on a candlestick? A
Among the Bible citations is noon and evening meeting. At the
t!ay. Feb. 24th.
thence northerly along said
warm welcome awaits you at the this passage (Jer. 17:14): "Heal first. session George Alder, of sion;
line Of May’s Subdivision to
"Church with the Full Gospel me. O Lord, and I shall be healed; Ann Arbor, spoke on “Why Not east
COME TO
On Sunday Mrs. L&dia Hubbard j
METHODIST NOTES
Conserve Youth?’’, and an in the south-east comer of Lot 8 of celebrated
Message.”
280
N.
Main
street.
her
eighty-fourth
save
me.
and
I
shall
be
saved:
for
10:00 am. Morning worship.
teresting discussion followed. The said Subdivision; thence westerly birthday at the home of her .
thou art my praise.”
10:00 am. Biwe story.
on
the
south
line
of
said
lot
8,
to
ersonal
inance o
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Correlative passages to be read Rev. arid Mrs. Loya Sutherland,
11:30 a.m. Sunday school.
east line of Elizabeth Street; brother. William Glympse on
from the Christian Science text-1 of the Plymouth Baptist church, the
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
7:00 p.m. Epworth League.
thence westerly parallel to the Maple avenue, where she resides, j
Married and Mingle people come to ns every day
sang
two
duets.
Sundays
—
Mass
at
8:00
and
book,
by
Mary
Baker
Eddy,
in
* * *
I
Friday and Saturday nights of
rather than bother their friends or relatives aboat
Following a lunch served by the south line of Roe Street to the
Saturday clude the following (p. 169)
A delightful dinner party was
Hire of T. P. May’s addition;
Lais week comes the big County 10:00. at Confessions
7:30, and before each "Science not only reveals the women of the church, Fred Fore west
money. They tell us they like our service becaaae
Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. I
Pair. Everyone is sure of a good nights
man welcomed the guests. Prof. thence southerly along said west given
aiaSS.
origin
of
all
disease
as
mental,
but
it is so personal. They know If they are working
Fred
Killingworth
j
»+
ho-^e
time because of the free attrac
societies—The Holy Name So
J. H. Turnbull of the Lincoln line of T. P. May’s Addition 30
steadily they can get up to 8300 on their own
tions. There will be display booths ciety for all men and young men. it also declares that all disease Consolidated school led the devo feet; thence westerly parallel to.on Union street honoring the
wedding ..ou. versa./ j
ay several of the merchants. There Communion the second Sunday is cured by divine Mind."
■ignatnres and get it quickly. Also—they can take
tional service. Dean Hardesty and and 57.7 feet south of the south twenty-mth
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John '
will be movies for the children at of the month. The Ladies’ Altar
! Raymond Lewis sang a duet, after line of Roe Street to the west or
up to Sit month* to repay. Do yon need money?
BEREA
CHAPEL
Williams,
of
this
city.
Twenty
I
small cost. Many other features Society receives Holy Communion
: which the Rev. P. Ray Norton, of line of Union Street: thence north •guests were present from Fenton, i
Would
a hundred dollars help you? Our bnsiness is
(Pentecostal)
that will please all.
the third Sunday of each month.
[the Plymouth Methodist Episco- erly on the west line of Union •Elint. Detroit and Plymouth.
281 N. Union street.
persona/ lending . . . why not see us TODAY?
Friday. February 28. is the big All the ladles of the parish are
|pal church, preached on the text: Street to the south line of Lot
John Walaskay, in charge.
Epworth League banquet to be at- to belong to this society.
No.
15
of
Fralick’s
Addition;
“Ho, everyone that thlrsteth,
Sunday school at 11:00 a.m,
Children of Mary—Every child
tanded by young people from sur
thence westerly along the south
J. F. Rutherford will talk on in- ,
’come ye.” Isaiah 55:1.
rounding Leagues as well as by of the parish must belong and. Sunday-evening at 7:30 pm.
line of said Lot 15 to the west line ternatlonalism Sunday aftemcon '
2nd Floor Wolverine Bldg.. Room 208
Thursday, combined
prayer
cur own young people. Old and must go to communion every
of Fralick’s Addition: thence from 3 to 4 o’clock in a radio
fourth
Sunday
of
the
month.
In
meeting
and
Bible
discussion
ve
\
Hunting
Fatffities
This
voting are invited to attend. The
northerly, following the west line broadcast originating in Los:
202 E. Washington St.. Cor. 4th Ave.
structions
in
religion
conducted
, Year Lgss Than -34 _ >3S of Fralick’s Addition to the north Angeles. Speaking under the aus-1
restrict superintendent. Dr. Harri each Saturday morning at 9:30 nod at 7:45 p m. _
son will be present to speak.
west comer of Lot 2 of Fralick’s pices of the International Bible I
by the Dominican Sisters. All
ST. PAUL’8 EV. LUTHERAN
Addition:
thence
easterly
on
the
Students, he will lecture on “Sep-1
The big-game and small-game
CHURCH
SEVENTH DAT ADVENTIST
hunting seasons were a little safer north line of said Lot 2 a distance arating the Nations." His talk will'
O. J. Peters. Pastor
Sat,urday a,tern°°n at tend these religious instructions.
in Michigan this year as far as of 17.40 feet to the north line of be broadcast in the United States •
English:
services
Sunday.
Feb.
ersonal inance o
Lot
No.
250
of
Assessors
Plymouth
Canada, Great Britain and other ‘
„
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
the hunters are concerned.
Sabbath School. 2 p.m.
hour makes it convenient for the 23.
As compared with the 1934-1935 Plat No. 10; thence N. 55°-0-'-02" countries, and may be received lo-t
Lenten services beginning Feb. records fewer hunters lost their E. along the north line of said Lot, cally through stations WJAY. in;
Bible Study. 3:15 pjn.
i children to attend on their way
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. Cottage to school. All should begin the day 26 at 7:30 pm. and continuing lives as the direct result of care-. 81.25 _feet;
i
_ , , thence N. 35°-50'-44" Cleveland, and WSPD, Toledo.
meeting. Visitors always welcome. I with God.
every Wednesday evening until lessness with firearms during the W. 50.00
feet; thence N. 55 -02
April in the English language. deer-hunting season of last fall02" E. 57.00 test: thence N. 37°Everyone welcome.
and the small-game hunting sea-i27'-57 W. along the west line of
son of the current winter.
Lot 252 of said Assessor's PlymSALEM CONGREGATIONAL
puring the deer-hunting season 1 outh Plat No. 10, a distance of
CHURCH
seven hunters lost their lives, but 162.56 feet to the center line of
Headquarters For Flowers
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh. Min.
only three of these fatalities were Main Street; thence N. 53°-29 -08
Services next Sunday. 10:30 a. cue directly to accidental or E. along the center line of said
You’ll- find them always willing to
m. Sunday school follows at 11:45 careless discharge of firearms in Main Street about 496 feet to the
cooperate to the fullest—
a.m.
the woods. Three died of heart at- Place of Beginning.
Phone 534
Said Public Hearing will be held
The men’s annual fish supper tacks while hunting and one was
to have been held last Thursday, drowned. The injury toll during in the Commission Room in the
City Hall at 7:30 pm. Monday.
had to be postponed on account of deer season was six.
the weather.
Last year’s records show that- March 2. 1936.
1009 W. Ann Arbor Road
The pastor, received word from four hunters were killed by fire- Any citizen affected and interRev. and Mrs. Henry Boyson, who
deer SeaS°n an<* °P‘y plw
are now touring in the west, that
^ne the small-game hu{ft. opportunity will, be given to parthey have some splendid pictures
the
of their missionary work in Cen
season this year. 15 hunters ticipate in suchC.hearing.
H. ELLIOTT.
tral Africa, which they will be ing
Absolutely the Richest, Smoo happy
their lives from the accident
City Clerk.
to show here in the near lost
al and careless discharge of fire
thest, and Most Satistying, future.
Feb. 20, 27.
arms. One died of apoplexy while
Blend of Coffee, Ever to Grace
hunting.
The
toll
of
injured
was
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
I COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
36.
Your Table.
218-285
Rosedale Gardens
During the small-game hunting
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11 season of 1934-1935 a total of 31 i In the Matter of the Estate of
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 hunters lost their lives in Mich FLORENCE A. EWING. Deceased.
1 I. the undersigned, having been
a.m. Week days, 8:00 am. Con igan and 30 received injuries.
appointed by the Probate Court
fessions before each Mass. Ca
for the County of Wayne, State of
techism class after first Mass. Thomson Is Speaker
Michigan, Commissioner to re
Benediction after second Mass
Baptism by appointment.
x4f Belleville Dinner ceive. examine and ' adjust all
claims and demands of all per
v*ruun sue*”
against said deceased, do
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
James Thomson, state commis I sons
February 21 and 22
hereby give notice that I will be
Robert Davies, Pastor
sioner of agriculture, was thp
at the office of Ford Brooks.
Green & White Coffee * C<
Sunday morning services. 10 principal speaker at the fourth Plymouth, Michigan, in
F7 Good Quality. Low in Price A Jib o'clock. Epworth League at 7 annual parents and sons banqu&t County, on Monday the 6th said
day
o’clock. The Epworth League of the Belleville chapter of the of April A. D. 1936. and on Sat
meeting takes the place of the Future Farmers of America Wed urday the 6th day of June A. D.
nesday
evening,
at
the
Belleville
regular
Sunday
evening
services.
GRANULATED SUGAR
1936, at 10:00 o'clock A. M. of
high school.
Michigan Made, 10 pounds
Louis Reuter, president, intro each of said days, for the purpose
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
duced the toastmaster, Frank of examining and allowing said
Loya Sutherland, Minister
claims, and that four months
10 a.m.—The sermon subject at Ondrovik. The program included from the 6th day of February. A.
RIO DELMAR PILCHARDS
our 10 o’clock service is ‘“Im special music, a brief talk by D. 1936; were allowed by said
Boneless Filet. Special Baked. 8 ox. can, 2 for
possible Neutrality.” Partisanship Cleveland Roe, superintendent of Court for creditors to present
is the opposite of neutrality. Are schools, and showing of pictures. their claims to me for examina
a partisan of the Christ or Mr. Thomson was introduced by tion and allowance.
Quaker Red Kidney Beans, No. 2 cans.— 2 for 17c you
rather trying to assume a place E. J. Besemer, adviser of the
Dated February 6th. 1936.
chapter.
of neutrality?
FORD BROOKS
Quaker Pie Cherries, No. 2 can------- 2 for 23c
11:15 am.—Bible school.
Commissioner.
6:00 am.—B.YP.U. Dean Van McCrory Is President
Feb. 21. 28: Mr. 6.
Campbell’s Pork & Beans, No. 1 cans 4 cans 23c Landingham, leader, assisted by Of Lyon Farmers Club
Ramona Wilson and Mazie BakeJohn S. Dayton, Atty.,
Mich.
Van Camp Quality Tuna,
lb. can —2 for 27c well.
Robert McCrory was elected Plymouth,
7:00 am.—The presentation of president
PROBATE NOTICE
of the Lyon Farmers
a
dramatic
trial
entitled,
“The
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun
Gulfkist Wet Shrimp, No. 1 cans___ 2 cans 27c
club
at
its
recent
meeting
held
at
Prisoner at the Bar." This will the Veterans hall, in South Lyon. ty of Wayne, ss.
be a powerful drama of the re Other officers are: Newman
At a session of the Probate
peal era. Hear the class of the at Griswold, vice-president;
Court for said County of Wayne,
It often enables them to escape
Very few purchasable things add
HOME BAKER FLOUR
torneys and witnesses. Be thrilled Newman Griswold, secretary; Mrs.
held at the Probate Court Room
and
by the passionate appeal of the J. J. McWhorter, treasurer.
MVi lb. sack ................................................
in the City of Detroit, on the sev
hazardous exposure to disagree
as much to a home—solid value
prisoner. This up-to-the-minute
enteenth
day
of
February
in
the
speaker for the evening was
able weather.
per dollar of cost—as modern
drama of liquor will be an out C. The
F. VanBlankensteyn. of the year, one thousand nine hundred
standing event in the life of this Michigan
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
It adds enjoyment. The family
telephone service.
State Police, who spoke and thirty-six.
community.
It
will
be
in
charge
of
Present.
JOSEPH
A.
MURPHY.
S4H lb. sack ................................................
accessible by telephone has
It adds security. The presence
Franck Church, assisted by a cast on “Safety and the State Police." Judge of Probate.
whose names appear elsewhere
In the Matter of the Estate of
greater opportunities for social
of a telephone in the house means
YOUR DAILY DUTY
bi
s\ rv
n
n
I
in this paper. Mr. Church has
PLATO W. HOUGH.
Trust God, t
pleasures. Over it they can both
that here no time will be lost when
n.D.v. empress cream oanawicn toowes
reached many thousands of peo
An instrument in writing pur
To Him be true.
ple
with
this
“Temperance
Drama"
Chocolate or Vanilla, pound ............................. & .
1
porting to be the last will and
extend and receive invitations;
some sudden crisis demands the
Be still and know
and it has been welcomed by a
testament of said deceased havHe
cares
for
you.
they can send congratulations, or
services of a doctor. It means
great number of communities in !
■ ing been delivered to this Court
Michigan. The pastor of one of I
• for probate.
exchange greetings of the season.
dependable, 24-hour contact with
LUX FLAKES
Love God.
the largest Methodist churches in i
, It is ordered, That the thirtyWith
humble
heart
Foe all fine laundering, large package
They can take part in “voice
the police. It is a valuable form
Michigan has this to say about'
' first day of March, next at ten
And purpose clear
the production of the drama in his
I
o’clock
in
the
forenoon
at
said
reunions” with distant friends or
of
insurance,
for
its
swiftness
in
Fill well your part.
church—"The work of Frank
; Court Room be appointed for
LUX SOAP
relatives—can indulge in the
summoning the fire department
Church as ’The Prisoner.' was i
proving said instrument.
Praise
God.
The beauty care of the stars. 3 for
amazing! A capacity crowd thrill
And It is further Ordered, That
amenities of life to an extent de
can easily mean the difference
In daily prayer
ed to the trial's high points. The I
a
copy
of
this
order
be
published
Give fervent thanks
nied those families without this
between trifling damage and a
entire program made a pro- I
i three successive weeks previous to
For good to share.
found impression on our people.” '
: said time of hearing, in the Plym
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP
modern, inexpensive convenience.
crippling loss.
Next
Monday
night.
February
outh
Mail
a
newspaper
printed
Serve God.
Giant Sire, 5 for ...................... .................
By delivering genuine value,
It adds comfort. The telephone
24 will be another highlight ' to '
!and circulating in said County of
This is the test:
work of the Men's Fellowship.
Wayne.
telephone service of the type this
frees every member of the family,
To nobly work
Our
principal
speaker
will
be'
JOSEPH
A.
MURPHY.
And
do
your
best.
BAB-O
Company supplies to Michigan
and especially the housewife,
Gordon' Stow of Chicago. His 1
Judge of Probate.
—Grenville Kleiser.
For Enamel and Porcelain, 2 cans for.......
subject will be "Youth looks at
A true copy.
has earned recognition as
from the drudgery of un-*
Life and the Church." or “Youth
DON D. CULLEN,
THE WAY OUT
a welcome, sensible addi
necessary steps. It saves
and Belief.” We shall have also a
Deputy Probate Register.
To get out of the red. get out
group of men from the Wash of the blues.—Forbes.
>
Feb. 21, 28; Mar. 6.
tion to the house.
them bothersome errands.
tenaw County Brotherhood. A. N.
Kellogg the president of this
The total mileage of all freight Thirty-nine states of the Union,
brotherhood and W. C. Eldred will trains on Class 1 railroads last including Michigan, forbid the
bring greetings to our fellowship. year was equivalent to moving one sale of black bass at any time,
The
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
Muric for_the evening,wil£be giv- train a distance of 424.074.611 regardless of where the bass are
en by Mrs. James E.________ miles.
taken.
who will be accompanied by Mrs.
IL J. JOLLIFFE
FREE
GAYDE BROS. O’Conner,
and Miss Doris Hamin,
Because of the use of tar on
A new speed record for amphi
violinist, accompanied by Mrs. roads adjoining their vineyards, bian planes of 235.96 miles an
333 N. Main St.
berty £
Maurice Woodworth. What a night wine growers of the Rhone val hour has been established by Bap.
DELIVERY
Phone 99
)ne53
Phone
it will be! You surely will not want ley complain that their wines now Alexander P. de Seversky, former
Russian war pilot.
to miss this evening’s program.
taste of tar.
/
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

For MEAT Phone 239

—Never a Disappointed Customer—

BILL’S MARKE
PERSONAL LOAN
P

F

C .

P

F

C .

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Make Sutherlands Your

Sutherland Greenhouses

Quaker
coffee

1 lb. Vacuum can 25c
2 lbs. for
49c

Specials for Friday & Saturday

50c

17c

An Addition to the House

$1.11

t •

t

23c

19c

19c

23c

Quality Merchandise for Less

RED & WHITE

Stores

i£l
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PERSONAL MENTION

SENIOR WHO’S WHO

staff last year, and also of the
library club. He participated in
Miss Waldorf and Miss Frye at- I Donald-Johnston, son of Mr. and "Stunt Night" in '34. and was one
tended the premiere performance Mrs. Carson Johnston, was born of the charter members of the
of Katherine,Cornett in “Saint in toe “Big City,” September 11, Latin club in the same year
JACK SESSIONS ................. Editor, Columnist. Asseinbly Writer Joan” at the Cass theater Wed- 1916. From there he went to Win. or four years Mr. Kinsey has
nipeg. Manitoba, Canada, where belonged to Varsity club. He has
TOM BROCK ............................................................. Sports Editor nesday evening.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION. PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS. WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
elva Be *ns spent Friday night he lived for two years, moving played football for an equal length
DON BLESSING .................... Sport® and Senior Class Activities
Kye Moon.
oack to D.-croit to begin his trials of time, was captain of the team
JOHN MOORE ...................................................................... Sports with
Jean Hamill entertained Char- and tribulations in the field of this season, and has won stateBIG HEARTED HERBERT SCHOOLS MEET HERE
ROCKS JUMP ON
CHARLES ORR ..................................................................... Sports lotte Joliffe and Ellen Nystrom at education. Starring in Plymouui wide notice as a high school playIN PANEL DISCUSSION
TO BRING DOMESTIC
ECORSE 34-24
IRETA McLEOD ..................................................... Feature Writer her horr/e Saturday night. The as a ireshman. Don, as he is er. During the same four years
PROBLEMS HERE
played "Monopoly."
known to his friends, has been he has played on the basketball
Holding a forensic event new to JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs girls
The Rocks, having finally hit
Kv Moon t n er. .ned the girls greatly interested in music anu team as well, and taken part in
and Student Couricil
their stride, gave Coach Mathe
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and drew the ire” of the Kefeiee,
theLeaSrs’du^Tliey offh ■'a,enlines wiUl lace
Conference. He habitually pro- of the
downfall of many
Miss
Gray's
8A t0food
-------------... a Plyth- . tWQ
made
a trjp
theclass
bakegroup
shop
Boglarsky: Kennedy made one of . . , .. timeq _ ;'b (hev
The children of the second1 nounced the word incorrectly and ean dignitary
Garmisch-Plymouth
the’attempts.count. Ross rep aced partiCularly fitted for becaSe of Brade used their P°st office in caused Junior Kirk, the authority chen
last Monday, where they saw the
Coffin and Wilkie was substituted | ph e training and knowledge of\he 'the following manner: They ea.ch I on international
conferences.' •
Tatlers. Inc
-different processes in the baking
for Egloff. Wagenschutz commit- r"® “
*tn°w**°*e °
'wrote
* anxiety. After the debated ,
of bread and the actual mixing,
wrote a letter and posted it ««
in the ; much
ted his fourth foul when he foul- ;plries,hlJey
a‘?
S" ±v ! mail box
rotting, and cutting of sugar cook
box. The envelopes and j Junior approached Fischer and j PLYMOUTH DEBATES
tone'attempt
' receive in ,heir 8im <=£»«•
' ?.aS”J!S.re.™??e-?.dd.?.ur£h-^d
Js .Pnmounced ut- FLINT NORTHERN
ies.
le and purchased !
Net Assets Now Over
at the post office with toy money.: e'-sha; you know like the feminstituted for Wagenschutz who I
irNTnv
The -postman then delivered the- ■; ine --------------------gender of lettuce."
lf..
Contesting affirmative and neg- RESERVE FIVE
ended his career for this game. .I’-’WHJKb L, In JOY
DEFEAT
ECORSE
Th»# rc o.o ™oih„o o
AJso on the debaters. The team ative teams from Flint Northern
With only seconds remaining SLEIGH RIDE
; was fuling an engagement at, high school. Plymouth debaters
Ecorse sent in three substitutions.
Fordson’s million uonar
dollar mgn.gamea
high gained iurtner
further preparation
preparation ior
for : The Ecorse reserve cagers were I
Jones for Simo. Tempo for Ja
Members of the innim- riasq “ap pLt.h!^!.t™Jsl®s.a?d ,other | xu‘uou“a
showed
their
coui*£uze
and
stamft-^:sch<X)1'
0136 of the Pordsonians ; forthcoming state elimination de- ' defeated when they left their i
bowski. and Mason for Trondle. showed their couxage and stam- , making one of Greece and France was showing
the team around the I bates Wednesday. February 12. home grounds and came to Plymis a security which fulfills every requirement of
Gates ended this thrilling game i ina when about sixty of the boy
; school. "This is the boys’ gymna- The Flint school also participates outh. Friday. February 14. by the |
by sinking a charity toss after and girls turned out for their [ the~ “Perfect rj{5i5aa••
Tribute;
a highly desirable investment for you.
sium." he said, pointing out a 1 in the elimination series.
rough and tumble reserve team, i
being fouled by Kennedy. Thus the sleigh ride Monday evening. Feb- Tuesday,
■rho
civrh
rewoHo
huge
room
in
which
basketball.
On
the
affirmative.
Plymouth
,Both
quintets
played
rough
ball
[
game ended Plymouth 34, Ecorse I ruary 10. Warmly clad, they de
~
Safety, Marketability, Appreciation Possibilities,
lipntinll for
fnr each other ma°e wl'estling. weight lifting and nu-'was represented by Leo- Schmidt. -, and during the course of the game I
24.
, fied the biting cold for two hours , valentines
merous other activities were going i Marilyn Holton, and Florence | three men went out on fouls, two [
The summary follows:
with their songs and shouts, afExceptional Dividends
The eggs of female smeit are ! on at the sama |time._Thls is the ■ Norton, wjth Edith Mettetal in of these from Plymouth. Moe was
Plymouth
FG FS P ter which they went to Dan's
girls'
gymnasium.
This
is
the
I
rebuttal.
The
negative
team
in1
high
point
man
for
the
Rocks
by
Gordon, f
so small as to be barely distin4 0 8, Sweet Shop forhotchocolate.
swimmine [pool.
DOOl. This
Russell TCirlr
14 noints
History
guishable to the naked iieye They I boys' swimminS
This is
is t.hp
the! eluded
eluded Tom
Tom Rrnek
Brock. Russell
Kirk, II rhalkinc'
chalking lin
up a
a total
total of
of 14
points.
Egloff. 1
1 3 5!
Wilkie, f .
0 0 Oj Junior isn't much interested in i are adhesive in character and; sjr^ sa-trnmirig pooh I^at is the and Jack Sessions with Jewel ' and Baklarz held this honor for | PRUDENTIAL TRADING TRUST has paid regular quarterly
stadium
out
there.
To
the
left
of
[
Starkweather
in
rebuttal.
Ne
de[
Ecorse
by
making
a
total
of
seven
Wagenschutz.
tficling
to
water
vegetation,
debris
3 5 thegoodexample you set him
since its inception in 1933, which have been in excess
‘ it is the race track. In here is our ! cision was rendered.
I points. Plymouth grabbed the ! dividends
Kinsey c .
1 2 4 you are too self
10 per cent on the average price paid for shares by holders.
reference library. In that big hall !
----------- o—
lead at the beginning and kept; of
•
! streams.
Coffin, g ..
113 it.
They are quickly redeemable at the cash liquidating value. They
is our art gallery. This is the ; Oratory is for those whose ears ’ up a slight margin over their opWilliams, g
3 0 6
are^
secured
by a properly diversified group of common and
auditorium in here where the high J take in better than their eyes. uonents all the time,
Gates, g .
Plymouth High Basketball Schedule
preferred stocks and bonds of over 100 leading American Cor
1 1 3
school symphony orchestra is re
Ross, g
0 0 0 School
porations all listed on the New York Stock Exchange all of
Place
We They
Date
hearsing. There is the high school
which have high appreciative possibilities.
Here
Dec. 4
23
12
Howell
printing plant.
12 10 34 Wayne
There
23
Dec. 13
22
It Will Pay You To Have
Just about this time several
Ecorse
FGFS P Ypsilanti
Here
Dec. 20
21
36
track men came racing down the
Kennedy.
0 4 4 Northville
There
Jan. 7
20
24
hall six abreast. “We have to use
Simo. f
0 2 2 Ecorse
M. L. PARDEE & CO.
There
Jan 10
32
26
Jones, f
0 0 0 Dearborn
; the hallway for a race track.” the
There
Jan. 17
34
30
i guide explained and apologized,
. 0 1 1 Wayne
Here
Jan. 24
27
17
PRONE 16
PHONE 228
i ’You see. when they built the
Jabowski, i
0 0 0 River Rouge
Here
20
33
204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
There
' school they didn’t think to put in
.
0 0 0 Ypsilanti
Jan. 31
Tempo, c
17
32
Here
Feb.
4
26
!
an
indoor
race
track.”
“What.’’
Trondle. g
T
3 4 10 Northville
22
R. G. BROWN
H. H. COLE
Feb. 7
There
0 0 0 River Rouge
35
30
[interrupted Tom Brock, “no lnMason, g
M
Here
Feb. 14
34
24
I door race track? Gee, you kids
Powell, g
P
3 1 7 Ecorse
Detroit
Jackson
ML Clemens
Pontiac
Feb. 21
Here
799 Blunk Ave.
[here in Fordson don’t have much
Dearborn
Here
Feb. 28
6 12 24 Alumni
of anything, do you.”

Pilgrim Prints Staff

Prudential Trading
Trust Shares
$1,000,000.00
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highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the
25th day of MARCH' A. D. 1936. at twelve
o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time, at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
M ch'gan (that being the bui’d ttg wherein
the C.rcuit Court foi ihe Count* of Wayr is held) the premises desr- '•>. •’ in ss '
mortgage, or sufficient thereat. ia satisi^
sa:d indebtedness with seven per cent (T",,)
interest and all legal costs allowed by law
and prov'ded for in said mortgage, includ
ing attorneys' fees, which sa;d premises
are described as follows: All that certain
p'ece or parcel of land situate in the City
o' Detro t. County ol Wayne. State of
Michigan, described as follow-, to-w t:
Lot No. 363. State Fa r S:.bdivis:on ol
part of South *,j of Section 2. Town I
south. Range 11 ea t. Greenfield Townsh:p,
Wayne County. M:chigan. Plat recorded
July 26. lr12. L ber 28. Page 26. Plat*.
Date*: December 16. Ie35.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY. Mo-tgagec
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney fur Mo-tgagee.
13504 Woodward Avenue.
H ghlar.d Park. M chigan.
"Lot one thorsand seven (1007)
The
Dec 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.
Joy *Farm S"hd vis on
quarter
rect or.
31 : Feb 7 14. 21. 28: Mar. 6. 13
th rty-four (34). and northerly part ol
quarter »e.-r:on fo-ty-seven
(47).
ten
TENTH
INSERTION
thousand acre tract. Greenf'eld. accord ng
to the plat thereof as reco dvd 'n l'ber 32. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERC. Attorney
pages 39 and 40 of plats." Together w th 13504 Woodward A-. enue.
the hered taments and appurtenances there- Highland Park. M'chigan.

State of Michigan in aucb case made and and conditions of a certain mortgage made
allowed t>y law. VZhieh
those
provided, on MARCH 9. 1936, at 12:00 by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
a
o’clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, the M'chigan corporation, to STATE SECUR
sa'd mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
a
public auction to the highest bidder at the Michigan corporation, dated the IOth day S’wnS!"ro,»-a£V,
p'Ji
sut
”d *7^
southerly or Congress Street entrance to of March. A.D. 1926, and recorded in the
the Wayne County Building in the City office of the Register of Deeds for the
of Detrc t, Wayne County, Michigan, (that County of Wayne and State of M:chigan on
• • ng t1
build'ng in which the Circuit , the 70th day of March.......------1976 :n L'ber
Court lor Wayne County is held), ol the ; of Mortgages, page 269: and which said
(61) and i
premises described in said mortgage, or . so ,; gage
One of the Largest Legal Puhi cation Newspapers ; No Legal Publication in Wayne County Provides
gage was a«s gned by the State Security 1 formerly Village of Oakwood, according tc
much thereof as may be necessary to pay and
and Realty Company a M chigan corpora- , e , bt thereof recorded September 28.
vne oi me
Wayne County
More Satisfactory Service to Attorneys
the amount due on said mortgage as afore- |t:on.
j i-ion. to the Grange Lfe Insurance Com- ms.
L'ber 32. page 88. plats Wayne
said and any sum or sums wh ch may be pany. a M ch'gan corporat on. by .a„.Kn- -.ui-n-v nrt
paid by the undersigned, at or before said ment dated March 13. 1926. and recorded
Said pren
i Volum 2332 of
charges and -h day of Jui
and all legal
sale, for taxes and/or insurance on said ; in the off'ce of ihe Reg'ster of Deeds for L'ddesdale
wh'ch mortgage
SECOND INSERTION
d ng the attorney fees, and Mortgages, page 6'2premises, and all other sums paid by the ' Wavne County, on the 23-d day of April, To-'n-e Abe d i at the date of
....................
f money wh.ch may
HUGH FRANCIS AND
"
undcrs-gnrd. with interest thereon, pursuant |C26. 'n Volume 135 of Assignments, page
To’ether
pal. n*e:e«l. taxes and
by the mortgagee for taxe-. nsur- tf
h t.’te hered-!tart\en;s ar.d at
to law and 'o the terms of sa'd mortgage.- 353. w;. ch sa'd mortgage was sub e-,.ten:ly purtenances thereof,
i of’ ?c cn Th-asand One
M. SIMMONS.
to protect the mortgagee's in- r
Dollars and twen yand all legal costs, charges and expenses, assigned by G-ange L'ft Insurance ComAttorneys lor Mortgagee.
t he premise*. Wh ch sa d premia- 1
M chigan, Novembc
1801 D me Bank BLlg.. Detro't. Mch-gan. I
as provided for in
'
attorneys' fee allowed by panv. a M ch'gan rorpo-at'on. to MICH- 20. ’'as
e c: b-d a* follows: All that certa n n
law, wh'ch pt
— ... j-—iu.j
,0|. ICAN LjFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
pan el of land s tuate n the City -u
MICHIGAN
IFE INSURANCE
MORTGAGE SALE
lows, to-w-t: Prem'ses and property ........
.... a M'cli'g.in cbrpo-at'on.
o t. County of Wayne and State of a'
by .ir.s'gnment
COMPANY.
M-ich-gan
•mpoiation.
mortgage.
cd 'n the C tv ot Detroit. County of Wayne. dated Mav 29. 1930. and recorded m the
r. Inawn and dec h-d a* fo'fows. -1
Asupnee of M. :gagee
Default having been made in the terms
State of M vh'gan. de-'cr'bed as: Lot One n't'ce ol the Rec's-.er of D-eds for Wavne
Lot -5’ o' Hen-v R ' - 1.« T'.-r-e at
and condt'ons of a ce-tan mortgage made
Hundred Egh-v-three (183) of Seymour County, on the lF'.h dav of August. ic?o. PUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS
..... . ______ „
hat by virtue
r e S.bdvison No. .,
1. ......
be ng ___
that
Attorneys
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
by NORMAN J. FROST and PEARL
& Troe«t»r's M’chigan Avenue Suhdivis'on =n Vol--me 227. of Assortments, page 155.
391, ly ng north of of the power of sale fonta'ned in sa d
J. FROST, hs wfe. of the C t .- of Detrot.
of part of Private Cla'm S—-en Hundred on which mortgage there is cla med to be lt'I D.me Bank Bid;.. Detroit. M chigai
Ine of Mark Avenue, accord'ng mo-tgage. and 'he stat -.- n such case
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 11
County of Wayn • and Stare of M chigan.
■•'<fed on Wednesday, April
N neteen (71 o 1. Detro't. Wayne County. due at the d3-c of th's not'ce. for pr'nc'pal.
„ recorded in liber
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28
Mortgagor to MICHIGAN LIFE IN
2:00 o'clock noon. Eastern
. Located—West side
M ch ean. - acco-d'ng to the
plat there in-erest and taxes the sum of One Thou
SURANCE COMPANY. a Mch'gan cor
Standard Tme. the uhdtrs gned w U. at
—Ward No. 21.
of eero'ded in the o'f'ce of the Reg'ster sand N'nety-E'eht Dollars and Ten Cent
...
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
SIMMONS
porator, of Dctro t. M'chtgan. Mortgagee,
hered laments and appur- the so t'.etly or Congre-s ’-rcet en rance
of Deeds for Wavne Co'-ntv. M'chigan. in i-S’n98.’O). as p-ov'ded 'or in sa'‘
rt- Attorneys for Ass-gnee
Mortgagee,
dated the 4th day of September. A D.
of the Wayne County Bu ll! ng (that be;ng
L'ber 28 of Plats, par-e 86
•. the-eof "
cage, and no su't or proceed'ngs
""" *'ime Bank B’.dg..
toil Mich'ga’------- ---the off'ce of the
the b-.i Id ng where the C rc.rt Court for
M cliigun. November
Dated at Detro't. M'chigan, November
Register of Dccdt for the County ol
ad Co, n-y :s held), sell at pubic auct on
c'-s '-cured by sa'd mortgage or any part !
MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne and State of M'chigan on the 5th
to the h'gjtest b dder the prem ses deicr'bed
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
thereof.
day of September. A. D. 1928. in Liber
;n sa d mortgage, or so much thereof as
COMPANY, a M eh gan corporatism
| CORPORATION, a federal eorper;
Default having been made in the term*
.. . .... .’bv g'vett that by v ri
2199 of Mortgages, on page 346. on which
may be necessary to pay the amount due
' - M'» tgaeee.
and cond t:ona of a certa n mortgage
made
mortgage there is ch med to be due. at the HUGH FRANCIS AND
I
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
....
i.;/'
>a d mortgage, as aforesa'd. with inter: PATRICK H. O'BRIEN.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
I gage, and the statute 'n such ca»e made and by JOHN
A.
PACK COMPANY,
da-e of th's not'ce for princ pal. n.eres .
and all legal cost', together w'th at
MARGARE’ SIMMONS.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
e
COMPANY. Mortgagee
and insurance, the sum of Twenty-Five At orrevs for Mortgagee.
. n-o- ded on Wedne-dav. the 4th dav of M-ch gan corporation, to STATE SE
torney's fee. 'O-w.t: All that certa n p:ece
3729 Barium T?wcr,
Dated: December 6. 1935.
'.March l«36 at 12:00 o'clock noon. East- CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY
Thousand S x Hundred S xty Dollars and I8')l D'me Bank Bldg.. Detrt . Michigan.
parcel of land s'tuatc in "he C'ty of DeHUGH FRANCIS and
Default having been made in the term, Detroit. M ch'gan.
S’anda-d T'me, the unders'gned w-'ll. a: ' a Mich'gan corporation, dated the I Oth
seventy-: x cents ($25,660.76) and an at
Jan. 24. 31: ~—.
1 ' . 14. 21. 28: . . t. Wayne County. M:chigan, known
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 2" ’
and cond tion, ot a e-rtain mortgage made
MARGARET SIMMONS.
torney fee as provided by law. No suit or
Congress Street entrance ! day of March, A.D. 1926. and recorded ir
17. 24.' 31:' Feb. 7'. 14. '21.' 28' , »he .’ouiher,7
Mar 6. 13. 20. 2! April 3. 10. 17. 24. and descr'bed as follows’- by THE BROWNWELL
CORPORA
proceed'ngs at law or in equ'ty having been
uld'ng :n the City of De- the ofFce of the Register of Deed, for tht
__ ____
1 to the “ovnu
"Lot rws lrndred ninety-four (294) Attorneys Io- Mo-tgagre.
, 1801 D me Bank Bldg.. -Detroit. Michigan. TION. a M ch'gan Corporation, of the
instituted to recover the debt secured by
tro't
Wavne’ County. M'ch'ean (that be- < County of Wayne and State of Michigan, or
Gilmore
and
Chavenellc’s
Subd'v'son
No.
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
M.
SIMMONS,
SIXTH INSERTION
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. City of Detroit, County of Wayne, State
sa d mongage or any part thereof. Now.
ir.g the place where the Circuit Court for the 20th day of March. 1926. in L'beI. of part of. the west half of northwest
Attorneys
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
21. 28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27. of M'chigan. »o -he HIGHLAND PARK
therefore, by virtue of the power of sale----------------------------------------<a d County is held), sell at pubi c auct'on 1 1687 of Mortgage*, page 337: and which
quarter of sect'on 1. town 1. south range I
conta ned in sa d mortgage, and pursuant JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney,
TRUST COMPANY, ol the City
of 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. to the h'rhest b'dder. the prem'ses descr'b- I sa'd mortgage waa ass'gned by the Stair
11 east, accord'ng to the plat thereof as
Highland Park, County of Wayne, and
to the statute of the State of M ch'gan in Pl -mou’h. M’ch'gan.
HUGH FRANCIS and
'd mortgage, or so much thereof as , Security and Realty Company, a Miehigar
recorded in L'ber 40. page 27 of plats.'*
MORTGAGE SALE
State of M'chigan, a corporation organized
I
MARGARET SIMMONS.
such case made and provided, notice is Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
Dated: December 5. 1935.
corporation, to
GRANGE
LIFE
and ex'st'ng under the laws of the State
Attorneys for Mortgagee
hereby given that on Tuesday. February 4,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
Default having been made i
MORTGAGE SALE
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. of M ch gan. dated the 3rd day of Jan
1936. at 11:00 o'clock in the forenoon.
COMPANY.
Mortgagee.
barges
and expenses, including the at poration. by assignment dated March 13
.
and
cond't'ona
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
Eastern Standard Time, sa d mortgage w'li
uary A. D. 1928 and recorded in the office
HUGH FRANCIS and
I
by
JOHN
A.
PACK
COMPANY,
a
torney
fees
allowed
by
law.
Wh'ch
sa'd
1926,
and
recorded
in
the
office
of tbs
De'ault
has
been
made
in
the
covenant*
j
MORTGAGE
SALE
of the Register of Deeds for the County of
be foreclosed by a sale at publ'c auction,
MARGARET SIMMONS.
SE p-em'ses are described as follows-. All those Register of Deed, for Wayne County or
!n mo-tgage made
Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 9th day i Michigan corporation, to STATE
to the highest bidder, at the southerly **•
County and exicuted by Mary E. N slcy. - —'daw. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the term> of January A. D. 1928 in Liber 2072 of CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY, errta'n pieces or parcels ol land situate in the 23rd day of April, 1926, in Volume J3?
Congress ' Street entrance to the “
1801 D'me Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. '
wh'ch
aatr
Mortgage,, on Page 477. on which mort a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th the City of Detroit. Wavne Conntv. Mich of Asa'gnmentt. page 153.
'
and
conditions
of,a
c
rta'n
mortgage
made
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24, — - *’-*• ’
and
EVA gage there ia claimed to be due and unpaid day of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded 'gan. known and described as follows, to mortgage was subsequently assigned k\
21. 28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27. by MAX ROSENGARTEN
Grange Life Insurance Company, a M'cb
ROSENGARTEN. hs wfe of the City at the date of this notice, includ'ng prin- •in the office of the Register of Deeds for
"Lot numbered Fifty-one (SIY of Welch iean corporat'on. to MICHIGAN LIFE
c'pal and interest, the sum
of
TWO the County of Wavne and State of Mich
of
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne
and
State
HUGH FRANCIS and
of Michigan. Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED THIR igan on the 20th day of March. 1926. in and O'Brien's Oakwr-od Park Svbdivis'nn INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
ro sa d mortgage, or so much thereof as
MARGARET SIMMONS.
i mortgagee, dated the fourteenth day of
LIFE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE TY-EIGHT and 56/100 fS2.938.56) Dol Lib-r 1687 of Mortgages, page 257 : and of part of Pr'vate Claims s'xty-one (6!' corporation, by aaaignment dated May 2».
may be necessary to pay the amount due.
and “all "kgaT’costsri February. 1929. and recorded in the office Attorneys for Mo-tgagee.
and no suit cr proceedings at law or wh'ch said mortgage was ass'gned by the and one hundred eighteen (118) formr'lv : 930. and recorded hi the office of the Reg
interest thereo
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. COMPANY, a M ch'gan corporation. da|ed lars
V'llare of Oakwood,
to the plat ister of Deeds for Wavne County, on thSecurity and Realty
.
Company.
.......... . accord'ng
-----, the 14th dav of June A.D. 1929. and re- -n equity having been instituted to recov
GRANGE ;-hereof as recorded September 28. 191S. 18th day of August. 1930. In Volume 22'
i
corded
in
the
office
of
the
Register^ of er the debt now remaning secured by M:cl-.ignn corporation, to the
ta.
'Til
FEZ . Cft’r 228. S
821.
MORTGAGE SALE
n L'ber 32. page 88. plats, Wayne Cour.- | of Assignments, page 153. on which iron
said mortgage, or any part thereof: now. LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a M'cli■
Deeds
for
the
County
ol
Wayne
and
State
,
S-„“S *•£‘£,3
'n (hV - tht ,jh,h taawj,1W9. -4 «.
rporation, by assignment
dated
tv Records.
K»ge there is claimed to
be d ie at the
therefore,
notice
i,
hereby
given,
that
by
of
Mlch
gan
oh
the
25th
day
of
June.
1929.
,
Default having been made in the terms
March _I3. 1926. and recorded.in the_office
Sa'd premises be'ng on the East side ofJ date ot th's notice, for principal.
and cordit'ons of a certa'n mortgage made in I ber 2342 of Mortgages, page 188. on virtue of the power of sale conta'ned in
Reg'ster of Deeds for Wayne County ' 1,'ddesdale Avenue between Gilroy
ar.d taxes the sum ot One Thousand Ninety
and' State of Michigan anddescribed •» 1 ^•";ge''“thero“is'cufmed to be due and by BENNE GITTLEMAN and SOPHIA wh'ch there is claimed to be due at the : sa'd mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
1 Eight- Dollars and Ten Cents ($1098.10;
tute of ihe State of M'chigan, in such case on the ?3rd dav of April. 1926. in Volume Toronto Avenues.
date
of
this
notice
for
princ'pal.
interest.
follows, to-w.t:
r.v—’.
i unpaid at the date oi thia notice, for orr- GITTLEMAN. his wfe. of the City of De- . taxes and insurance the sum of Twelve ! made and provided, the undersigned will 135 of Assignment,, page 353. which said
Together urth the hereditaments
d ap- a> provided for in said mortgage, and n"Lo‘* 158 a"d s' J?
nf nart of cif?! and interest, the sum
of
ONE iro't. County of Wayne and State of
—“ or proceedings at law having beer.
Seventy-three
Dollars
and ! sell at publ'c auct'on to the highest bidder mortgage was subsequently assigned by ' | urtenances thereof."
Gre nf eld Gardens subd.vision ot part or -pOlISANr, TWO HUNDRED SEV- M'chigan. Mortgagor, to
MICHIGAN Thousand
I instituted
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
WEDNESDAY, the
18th dry
of Grange Life Insurance Company, a M'chthe monaya aecuret.
Easi haU ,of ohe hN°RJl??t|?USSJ
! ENTY-ONE DOLLARS and
FIFTY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
a 1 Thirty-nine cetts ($12,073.39) as provided on
MICHIGAN LIFE
COMPANY, a M'chigan corporation
by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
MARCH A. D. 1936. at twelve o'clock
for
in
sa
d
mortgage,
and
no
suit
or
proi
2' £0U‘h
he ^t1 CENTS ($1271.50). and no suit or pro- M chigan corporation, dated the 2Stli day
Assignee of Mortgagee
,
Notice ia hereby given that by virtue o'
noon. Eastern Standard Time.
at
the INSURANCE COMPANY, a M'chigan ,
I.eld Township._
. *.cco,r^
----- VCZ’ti 'mw'it nf ceeding at law or in equity has been inin-I of June. A.D. 1928. and recorded in the I ceedlngs at law having been instituted to southerly or Congress Street entrance to corporat’on. by assignment dated May 29.
Dated: Detroit. Michigan. Novembe; 20. ; the power of sale contained in said mort
thereof as reco.dedin .
• P 8
ortb ! stituted toi recover said money or any part office of the Register of Deeds for Wavne recover the moneys secured by said mort- ' the Wiyne Countv Euild'ng in the City 1930. and recorded in -the office of the 1935.
, $■$*• ,n<? ’be statute in such esse math
P^ts- Sard premises being
“ort“ thereof.
1 County and State of M chigan on the 26th gage or any part thereof ;•
£d”'ofdTireman™i~h”s xteenth Ward of |
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of of Detroit. County of Wayne and State Regit’er of Deed, for Wayne County, on HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. • s?d provide*!, on Wednesday, the 4th day
le of Ttreman in the S xteenth Ward ot
NQW THEREFORE. by vir,^ of theday of June. 1928. in Volume 2159
of
of M'chigan (that being
the
building the 18th day of August. 1930. in Volume I Attorneys for Assignee ol MortgagesMarch. 1930. at 12:00 o'clock noon
_:d C.ty. Together with the
. poweT of M|e contained in said mortgage | Mongages, page 293. on which mortgage the power of sale contained in said mort where'n the Circuit Court for the Couhty 227 of Assignments, Page 158. on which | |go 1 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, MicMigan. Eastern Standard Time, the undara'gnen
and appurtenances 'h5r“'_ o .
I and pursuant to the statute in such case I there is claimed to be due at the date of gage and the statute in such case made and ■ of Wayne is held) the premises described mortgage there is claimed to be due at:
Dec. 6. 13. 20, 27: Jan. 3. 10. |»«L «t the southerly or Congress Strew
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Oct be
made and provided, not'ce is .hereby given th's notice, for principal, interest, taxes provided, on Wednesday, April 1st. 1936 in sa'd mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
date of this not'ce, for principal, inter17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. ! entrance to the County Building in tht
ttot on WEDNESDAY, THE FIF- | and insurance the sum of Eight Thousand at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard. satisfy said indebtedness w-'th seven per the
and taxes the sum of One Thousand 1------------------------------------------------------------------- City of Detroit, Wavne County. Michignr
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
TEENTH DAY OF APRIL, 1936. at ! Five Hundred Seventy-n:ne Dollars and Time, the unders'gned will, at the southerly —nt (7%) interest and all legal costs al e«t
N nety-Two Dollars and forty-eight cents j HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
<’bat be'ng the build ng where the Circuit
COMPANY, a M chigan corporation.
eleven o'clock in the forenoon.
Eastern j sixty-n'ne cents ($8579.69) as provided for or Congress Street entrance of the WAyne , lowed by law and provided for in sa'd ($1092.48). as provided for in said mort- | Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
. Court for said County is held), aeD at pub
Mortgagee.
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings County Building in the City of Detroit mortgage, including attorneys' fee,, wh'ch ; gage, and no suit or proceedings at law - 1 goi Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Mid
S'andard Time, the undersigned,
ic auction to the high*-* bidder the-premia
HUGH FRANCIS AND
sheriff, under-sheriff, or a deputy sheriff of at law having been instituted to recover (that being the building where the Circuit 1 said premises are descr'bed as follows: All having been instituted to recover the mon- I
_____
I tf« described in uid mortgage, or ao much
at
M. SIMMONS.
said Wayne County, will sell, at pabl c the moneys secured by said mortgage, or Court lor said County is held), sell
: tb-reof as may be necessary to pay the
MORTGAGE SALE
publ'c auction to the highest bidder the that certain piece or parcel of land aituate evs secured by Hid mortgage or any part
Attorneys lor Mortgagee.
the highest bidder.
“
•*-- any part thereof:
in the Citv of Detroit, County of Wayne. thereof.
I amount due. the interest thereon and si!
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. ’
or CcmgTesa Street entrance
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of premises described in sa:d mortgage, or so State of Michigan, described as follows, toNotice is hereby given that by virtue
-*'3 t*?™' Ch,ar8“ .1nd “P®"®*1- ioeludfug
Default having been made
-T_
the Wayne County Bu'lding. in the City of the power of sale contained in said mort much thereof as may be necessary to pay
attorney fees
allowed a*bv follows:
law. Which
of the power of sale conta'ned in Hid and conduiona of^a certain,mortgafit-^made I( the
p!em;sw
described
A7
NOTICE
' DttTO t> County of Wayne and state of gage, and the statute in such case made the amount due on said mortgage, as afore
Lot No. 461, Greenlawn Subdivision No. mortgage, and the statute in such case made
COMPANY.
Not ce is hereby given that uie aiore-. M chigan. (that being the place where the and provided, on Wednesday. April
1st, said, with interest thereon and all legal I. be'ng the South ‘Z of the Northeast and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day by JOHN A. PACK
M-chigan corporation, to STATE SEC UR; those certain pieces or parcels of land ait
mentioned Mortgage
Foreclosure sale has circuit Court for saidCounty of Wayne
1936. at 12:00 o'clock
noon.
Eastern costs, charges and expenses, includ'ng the
of
the
Southwest
%
of
Section
20.
of
March.
1936.
at
12:00
o'clock
noon.
1TY AND REALTY COMPANY.
a uate in the City of Detroit. Wayna County.
been adjourned horn February 11. 1936 to jg held) the premises
described in ia:d Standard Time, the undersigned will, at attorney fees, and also any sum or sums Town 1 South. Range 11 East. Greenf'eld
M'chigan,
known
and
described
as
follows,
Eastern
Standard
Time,
the
undersigned
February 25. 1936 at the same time and mortglgei or *o much thereof as may be the southerly or Congress- Street entrance of money wlfich may be paid by the mort Township. Wayne County. Michigan., Plat
Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day to-wit:
place as set forth in the annexed notice.
i neces3xry to realize the amount due. to- of the Wayne County Build'ng in the City gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect recorded May 19. 1916. Liber 35, P^e 33. w'U, at the southerly or Congress Street of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded ia the
"Lor numbered lotty-nine (49) of Welchentrance to the County Build'ng in the office of the Register or Deeds for the
Dated: February *L *536.
gether wth any additional sum. or sums. of Detroit (that be'ng the building where the mortgagee's intere« in the premises.
City of Detro't. Wayne County. Michigan. County of Wayne and State of Michigan and O'Brien'a Oakwood Park Subdivision
FRED A. BbLU. i the mortgagee may pay. at or before said the Circuit Court for said County is held), Which said premises are described as fol Plats.
Dated:
December
10.
1935.
(that
being
the
place
where
(lit
Circuit
Deputy onerut. ,
unjer the terms of sa-d mortgage. sell at public auction to the highest bidder low, : AU that certain piece or parcel of
on the 20th day of March. 1926. in Liber of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61,
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
Court
for
said
County
«s
held),
sell
at
.
.
and
one Hundred eighteen 018) formerly
' with in'erest. as provided (or in sa:d mort- the premises described in sa;d mortgage, or land situate in the City of Detroit, Wayne
1687 of Mortgages, page 297;
297: and which
wnicn village of Oakwood, according to fhe |
COMPANY. Mortgagee
publ'c auction to the highest bidder the
gage, and all legal costs allowed by law so much thereof as may be necessary ’» County. Michigan, known and described as LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
issigned by the state:
State i ,v,. ", ------,
10 me pia
FIFTH INSERTION
mortgage was assigned
premises described in Hid mortgage, or said
ana provided for in said mortgage, includ- pay the amount due on sa'a mortgage, as follows, to-wit:
S«„n.» ,„d
Company. ■ »Uohii«n ;
HIS.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
so
much
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
"Lot
one
hundred
twenty-seven
(127)
of
ng an a'tomey fee. which said premises aforesa:d. w'th interest ,and all legal costs
Grange
Life Insur- !
' paRe 88- Pu«- Wayne Count*
JOHN J. WALSH.
Woodward Avenue.
Records.
pay the amount due on sa'd mortgage, as ___
to be sold as aforesaid are situated in the thereon, including attorney fees, and also Austin's subdivision of part of quarter sec 13504
Michigan
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Company,
Highland Park. Mich'gan.
Sa-d
premises
being
aforesaid,
w'th
interest
and
all
legal
costs,
tion
forty-seven
(47).
ten
thousand
acre
C'ty (formerly Township) of
Plymouth. any sums which may be paid by the mort
poration. by assignment
dated
834 Penobscot Build.ng.
Dec. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. together with attorney fees, to-wit:
of
Liddesdale
Avenue
l>.
tract.
Greenfield,
according
to
the
plat
County
of
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan,
gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect
Detroit. Michigan.
31; Feb. 7, 14. 21, 28: Mar. 6.
“Lot numbered Fifty-four (54) of Welch 13. 1926, and recorded in the office of tht Toronto Avenues.
and described as follows, to-wit:
rhe mortgagee's interest in the pram'ses. thereof as recorded in Liber 30. page 4 5 of
and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision Register cf Deeds foi Wayne County or
Together with the i
AU that pirt of the Northwest Quarter Which sa:d premises are described as fol plats. Together with the hereditaments and
MORTGAGE SALE
TWELFTH INSERTION
of part of Private Claims sixtv-onc (6!) the 23rd day oi April. 1926. m Volurni appurtenances thereof '
---------of S-ction Thirty-five. T. I S.. R. 8 E.. lows: All that cert»:n p:ece or parcel of appurtenances thereof."
135 of Assign-qgnts. page 353. which sate
WJleu
-nd
one hundred e'ghteen (118) formerly mortgage
Dated:
December
14.
1935.
Defaults having been made (and auch , m chigan. deserted as commenci
Michigan. Novembe:
land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne
wa-R(fcibsequently assigned by ,0 ,9JS
PATRICK
H.
O'BRIEN.
Attorney.
aid
Section
V'Uage
of
Oakwood,
accotding
to
the
plat
..j
t—
more
than
Norh
and
South
center
1
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
defaults having continued for
County. M:chigan. known and described
3729 Barium Tower
COMPANY. Mortgagee
thereof as recorded September 28. 1915. Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
ninoty days) in the condtt.ons of a certain Thirty-five at a norit twen’v-four ro-'s and as follows, to-wit:
Detroit. Michigan
COMPANY, a Michigan corpotation.
’•-i L'ber 32, j-age 98. plats. Wayne County , igan corporat'on, to MICHIGAN LIFE
i-ortgage made by Alexander Klein surviv seven npd one-half feet south of the South"Lot ni'mh«red n:nety-five (95) 'Alfred HUGH FRANCIS and
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michi
Ass'rner of Mortgagee.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
or ol h inself»and Johanna Kle.n. his w.fe, -a»t corner ol a parcel of land owned and F. Ste:ner'a Paik Subdivision' of the west
Records.
Sa'd premises being on the East side of ! corporation, by assignment dated Mas HUGH FRANCIS ard M. SIMMONS
MORTGAGE SALE
occupied by one Gill (formerly owned by Half of the back concess:on of private claim Attorneys for Mortgagee.
L lly HI, ». h»
Liddesdale Avenue between Cdrov and
.19«- and forded m the office ot the Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Law *on). running thence Westerly, paral- 719. according to the plat thereof as record 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
City of Detroit. Way".«
Default having been made (and s.ich Toronto Avenues.
I
I Keft'ster ol Deeds for Wavne Countv. on 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, M'chigan
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24, 31; Feb. 7. 14.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA! 'el with the South Vne and in continuation ed in Liber 40. page 61 of plats. Together
21. 28: Mar. 6. 13. 20, 27. default having continued for more than ' Together with’ the hereditaments and lh* »«»»’ d.“y of August. 1930. in Volume
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jan. 9. 10.
TION. a Corporation organized under the of the said South line of said GiU's land. with the hereditaments ■ and appurtenances
ninety (90) days) in -the term and con appurtenances thereof."
227 of Assignments on Page Hz. on which
laws of the United States of Amenca dated ' fty-two rods and s:x feet: thence South, thereof."
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28
ditions ol a certain mortgage made by
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
December 17th. 1934. wd recorded m th. oarallel with the said center Section line,
HUGH FRANCIS and
Dated: December 25. 1935.
HENRY D'AGNEAU de LaPRISE and
COMPANY.
dare of this notice, for principal, interest HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS
MARGARET SIMMONS.
I ce of the Reg.ster ol Deeda lor Wayna wen-y-one rods and six feet: thence East,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
DENNA D'AGNEAU de LaPRISE. hts
boundary.
Assignee of Mortgagee
and taxes the sum of One Thousand Nine- Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
County. Mich.gan. on December 21 at. 1934. iptdllel with the First descr'bed -IQ
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
center
COMPANY. Mortgagee
Date*!: Detroit, Michigan, November - ty-Eight Dollars and Twelve cents '$1098 - 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Miehigar
186! Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. wife, of the City of Detroit. County of
in Liber 2773 of Mortgages, on Page 439. 'i(ty-rwo rods and a:x feet to the said
the center HUGH FRANCIS and
Wayne. State of Michigan, as Mortgagor, 20. 1935.
-----Fne: thence
North on the
orr-r _cinturnNC
121. as provided for in m:-J mortgage, and
and satd mortgagee having elected
under
u,eurur.APFT
SIMMC
declare
the Sec-ion
center Section
line, twenty-one
rods said
and i " T/i'er-a
MARGARET
SIMEONS,
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPO HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
no suit or proecedWRS at law having been
MORTGAGE SALE
the terms of sa.d mortgage to declare the
MORTGAGE SALE
x feet, to the place of beginning, con- I
g’. I
RATION. a federal corporation, as Mort Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Michigan.
entire principal and accrued interest there
' instituted T» recover the moneys secuied |
ining seven acres of land, more or lex
to due. wh.ch election it does hereby «Default having been made in the terms gagee. dated June 3. 1935. and recorded '501 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Miehigar. : by sa'd mortgage or any part thereof.
Default having been made in the ftrn.4
3. 10. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14,
Dated: Jan'-ary 14. 1936.
rrcise. pursuant to which there is claimed
, 28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27. and conditions of a certain mortgage made in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10.'
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of and conditions of a certain mortgage mad*
I.
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
21.
io be due and unpaid on satd mortgage at
by FRANK SCHEBIL and PAULINE Wayne County. Michigan, on June
A.
PACK COMPANY, ..
17. 24, 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. j the power of ule contained in said mort by JOHN
BANK. Mortgagee
l.ie date ol thia notice for principal and in*
SCHEBIL. his wife, of the City of De 1935. in Liber 2816 of Mortgage,, page 71.
' HUGH FRANCIS and
gage. and the statute in such case made Michigan corporation, to STATE SE
JOHN S. DAYTON.
ierest
the sum of Seven
Thousand
troit. County of Wayne and State of Mich and said Mortgagee having elected under HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY
Hru”diedeF*tynF°ve
& 16/100
Dollars I$7.- Attorney for Mortgagee.
igan. Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN LIFE -he term, and conditions of said mortgage Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
' Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
;of March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. a Michigan corporation, dated the lOtt855.16) and no suit or proceed.ng at Uw ,64 Penniman Avenue.
a-trued 180! Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan ' Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned day 01 March. A.D. 1926. and record*,
a Michigan .o declare the entire
I ’801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan, INSURANCE COMPANY.
.j- in equity having been instituted to recov- Pl-.-mouth. M chigan.
corporation, dated the 21st day of June, interest thereon due. which cite.tun it does
the office of the
Register —-------of Deeda---fo'
- w 11. at the southerly or Congresa Street,
- ---.......
c.- the debt secured by said mortgage or any Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73
1928, and recorded in the office of the hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
I entrance to the County Building in the , ’*< County of Wayne and State of Mick
Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne is cla'r-.-d to be due and unpaid or. sapart thereof ;
____
, .u
' City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan ' ’kan on the 20th day of March. 1926, in
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
SEVENTH INSERTION
Default having been made in the terms and State oi Michigan on the 26th day ol mortg.
• e dare of this notict'
Default having been made in the leims ' (that being the place whete the Circuit L'be’ l68,7 of Mortgages, page 285: and
Power of sale contained in said mortgage
I and contfrions of a certain mortgage made June. 1928. in l'ber 2159 of Mortgages, cipal an.i n-teiest the amount ol FIVE and conditions of a certain mortgage made Court for said County is held), sell at pub- I
“id mortgage was assigned by the
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State HUGH FRANCIS AND
■by VIRGIL D.
W1CKF.RSHAM
and page 287. on which there is claimed to be THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED TWEN by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
a lie auction to the highest bidder the p-em- State Security end Really Company,
;.,t M.chigan in such case made and proMARGARET SIMMONS,
this notice for principal, TY NINE DOLLARS AND TWENTY M'chigan corporation, to STATE SECUR ises described in said mortgage,
j ALTA WICKERSHAM. his wife, ol Deor so
kJc°7SI,anon to the GRANGF
sided NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Attorneys for Mortgagee,
of NINE CENTS ($5,629.29) and no suit oi ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
the
I troit. County of Wayne and
State of
much tncreor
thereof .»
as may oe
be necessary sv
to hpay)
COMPANY.
a , mutn
«x 1 M. . r Michigan. I M chigan. Mortgagor, to
that on Apr.l 22nd. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock J80J Dime Bank Bldg., Deuo’
MICHIGAN Nine Thousand Seven Hundred Sevi
proceed'ngs at law or in equity having 1 Michigan corporation, dated the 10th dajf; ,he amount due cn said mortgage, as afore- . Michigan corporation, by assignment date.
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South- ---------I LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
a
three Dollars and Fifty-three cents ($9773.- been instituted to recover the dt it »«««’• 1 of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded in s.v<j, with interest and all legal costs. u>-i March 13. 1926. and recorded in the offic*
rr'y or Congress Street entrance to the
MORTGAGE SALE
i RVchigan corporation, dated the 6th day of '53) a* provided for in said mortgage and ed by said mortg-ige or any pat thereot. the office of the Register of Deeds for the gether with attomey fees, to-wit:
;
,he ReK'”er of Deeds for Wavne Coun
County Buldng in the City of Detroit.
---------September. A. D. 192B. and recorded in the ' no suit or proceed'ngs at law having been notice is hereby given that by virtue of
23rd day of April, 1926, in Vol
-Ez., numbered Fifty-three (53) of Welch
County of Wayne. Michigan (that be«ng
Default having been made in the terms office of the Register of Deeds for Wayr.r ' instituted to recover the moneys U-cured -he power of sale contained — *”'* mort- . County of Wayne and State of Michigan
35 of Assignments, page 353. which
on the 20-h day of Match. 1926. in Liber . ar.d O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
lie place of holding Circuit Court in said anj condition, of a certain mortgage made County and State of M'chigan on the 11th ; by said mortgage or any part the:'?.'.
Statutes of the 1-687 ot Mortgages, page 277: and which o( part of ~
gage and pursuant
mortgage was subsequently
subseq-iently ass-gned
'
Private
claims sixty-one (61)
’"urtgage
County) said mortgage w.ll be foreclosed by by LOUIS YANEN axd REVA YANEN .'ay of September. 1928. in Ibir 2202 o'. '
Notice is hereby given that hv sf.e of
said mortgage was assigned
a
' 'by the
•
-S-ate and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly
ol Michigan
r
1 m'7
n°.nipinv ,o ,h'
a sale at public auct.on to ihe highest bid- bi, w-,,. of the City of Detroit. County Mortgages, rage 371. on wh Uh mortgage ' the power of sale contained ir. sa <1 inert- State
provided, on MARCH 9. '1036. a■
•y Company, a M ch- J v'llage of Oakwood, according to the plat 1 JJ1CIIIUAN LIFE INSURANCE COM
Security and Realty
ile: of the premises described in said mort- oj Wayne and State of Michigan. Mortdate ' gage and ti— statute in such v..se made o'clock Noon. Eastern .Standard T me. '
- the GRANGE LIFE . ,ber«.f recotded September 28. 19!'. in
•’ A- s' lgaii corpe-ation. by a*s->• a e oi so much thereo' as may be ne- gagor. to M7CHIGAN LIFE INSURlard
provided,
on
Wednesday.
Ar.vt!
I
1 for pirinctpal.
F:
said mortgage w 11 be foreclosed bv
ind record***1
Wayne Cut
pay the amount dir a- afore- ^NCE COMPANY, a Michigan corporaThousand |:935. .?• 12:0 o'clock
noon.
E~-tcrn ,.t pubic a-tt'on to the highest b'-i.'-i—
~
may be ,;on ^a'ed the 3rd day ol January. A.D
Standard T me. the undersigned w 11. at •he -.Ctttherlv or Congress Street e-'i •
the ofFie of the
, bv the under *
the stiitthcriv or Congress Street «i trance to ihe Wavne County Bnild'n" in t' e t
■ Wayn8 Cout.is and
...................
"
Budding
'
"
i.
and’ all «■
-f Detrc'i. W.tvnc Co-.-.ntv. Michigan H»
. p.s.d by
the 8ih day r-f JanDetn
1 .. l.i.
be: - oe ihe btr'ld nr. in wh-ch the C--.
r
- W;.'.—-c Countv is held', of ’
’•-I ghr D-dlais jp.
ns p-ov-dnl Io* 1.
MICHIC3N
INSURANCE COM
tr.d t
and 1
1 th<
Wed.n
Sever:
v
Dollars
i
cd.
•
bc!u~ .2'* 1 ’v
Uetro.-, County of S .-m'sel as p-'.vi
t- 'i age
ati)
F.-s'c
part
thereo'.
Vtevne. Michigan, more patt.CiUtlv <k>. gage, and tin suit*
Ill'CH FRANCIS end M SIMMONS.
all other sums paid by the
Notice is hereby given that by virtue ot
.1 bed a-: East ;0 tret of Lot CT35 and
-em-sc-s. .-ini
Congress S’ree- entrance si:--..' of rr.cr.ey wiifch may-be paid l-v the
.1.
w-'th
interest
thereon,
putthe
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mort
tVe t .0 Ice c:
lot 34
KAN NEY'S
cuntj/ Build -ig in the City :n. tgigee fci taxes, insurance, etc . t-> pro- ' -i.dcts znc law and to the terms nf sa'd
gage,
a^id
the
star
lire
in
such
case
made
and
BOULEVARD SUBDIVISION o( Lots
1
!7: Jan. 3.
Dec. 6. 13. :
being the build.ng where :e. • the mortgagee's interest in the r'en-'s-|
and all Icpal costs, charges and
.. .1
provided, cn Wednesday, the 4th day O'
A and '-'B'' and pair
-' alley and C.
1’. 24. 31. Peb
. .
rt’fop; said’.county is held-., es Which sad prem-ses are described as 1 mor.ga..e.
xpensr-s. including the atjorntvs' fee al
of plat of southerly
March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. East
r the sum oi One Thr
:• j sell at pub'c auvti-.i#’ to the highest bidder’ follows: AU that certain piece or parcel of lowed bv V.'v, wh'ch premises are descr'b
Ten
Thouthe
power
of
sale
conta
n
Section
"*
"*
etn
Standard
Time,
the
undersigned
will
s of Qus
Dollars ar.n
Ten
Cents I HUGH hRANClS apd M. SIMMONS.
46
ase made •he premises described ir. ».l:d mortgage, or, lar ! situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne ed as follows, to-wit: Prem'ses and proat tbe southerly or Congress Street entrance
„
City of
is provided f -r in said rir-»i- At’ornevs for Assignee of Mortgagee.
much thereof as may be necessary to , C :nty. Mirh-gan. kr.-jwn and described as 1 nerty s'tnated in the Citv of Detroit. Coun ' ($1058 1’
Township’cf Greenlield. as recorded in lib- and provided, t 1 Wednesday. April 8th. so
to the County Building in the City ci
gage, a
D”. B.nk BMC. Dr,,...
o'clock noon.
Eastern pav the amount due; on sa d mortgage, as fol -iw . tn-wt:
1936. at 12 00
Detroit. Wavne County. Michigan, (that
.• 28. page 72 of Plats:
Lot one thousand seven hundred twenty- j ty of Wavne. State of M'chigan. describ'd 1 having
Siandard Time, the undersigned will, at aforesaid, with interest thereon ard all legal
as:
Lot
Two
Hundred
Two
(202)
St.
being the place where the Circuit Court
DATED: January 24th. 1936
it y part
MORTGAGE SALE
- d hy 1
Congress Street entrance . o-.ts. charge- and «xpcr.-es. includ r.g the six (1726- East Detroit Development Com- Mary's Subdivision of part cf the west
I for said County is held), sell at public
the southetly
HOME OWNERS LOAN
the Wayne County Building in the City attorney fees, and ilso any sum or sums pary's Svhd'vision No. 3. cf p.-rt c* privat* half (’?) of the southeast quarter <'J) of
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
l
auction
to the h't^hest b'dder the premise!
it by virtue of'
Default havmg been made in the teims
ms 126 and 127. Gratiot Township, ac
|
Nolle.
of Detroit (that being the building where which may be paid'/by the mortgagee for cl.-,
xaicTO mr.rt.~e|0HN J. WALSH.
mortgage, or so much
in sa'd mor- > and conditions of a certain mortgage made . described in said'-,
cording -o the plat thereof as recorded ir Section Twelve (12). Town One (1) South. •he pov
the Circuit Court for said County is he!.!',
Attorney for Mortgagee.
may be necessary to pay amount
bbrr 39. page 32 of plats. Together with 1 Range Ten (10) East, according to the 1 gage, ar
.
case trade ar.d by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
a
sell at public auction to the highest b-d- .;a?ee's ir.tciest in the prembt*-. Which the hereditaments and appurtenann-s there- ■ plat thereof recorded in L'her Fifty-nine
aS4 Penobscot Building.
•
uv.
...c
niterext thereon and all legal coats.
Wednesday, the 4th day of : M'chigan corporation to STATE SECL’Rder the premises described in Hid mort -aid premises art described a, fallows: AH
'
'59).
Page
Eighty-one
(81).
Plats.
Detroit. Mich gan
:harges
and
expenses,
including the at
at 12:00 o’clock noon. East- ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
a
Jan. 24. 31: beb. 7. 14. 21. 28; gage. or so much thereof as may be neces *har certain piece or parcel of land situate
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. November March.
Dated: December 21. 1935.
Sta lard Time, the undersigned w 11. Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day omey lees allowed by law. Which aai«
Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27: April 3. 10. I". 24. sary to pay the amount due on Hid mort •n the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
26. 1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
le s .'herly or Congress Street entrance j of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded in the itemises ate described as follows: All thoa*
gage. as aforesaid, with interest thereon and M'chigan. known and described as follows.
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
parcels
land "tuan
situate
COMPANY. Mortgagee
te ( - unty Building in the City of De- office of the Register of Deeds for the
“J"
?r Parc«ls of Und
CORPORATION, a federal cor
,11 l«-l!<«•». .1—S" -"J
(Mj
P"» Sul.*-, HUGH FRANCIS and
HUGH PRANC1S AND
being : County of Wayne and State of Michigan. 1 M- .Detroit. Wayue County.
County, Michigan (that
1
poration. Mortgagee
'chigan, known
known and
and dtscrtbefl
described as foL
MARGARET SIMMONS
dudm,
SP2?’
I-on - * South..*, qu.n.r ol Soulhw*t
vrun
ft M.,ti. io« M t:i__'M chigan,
MARGARET SIMMONS.
■ fhe plac where the Circuit Court Mt
for said , nn
o
lows, to-wit:
PATRICK H. O'BRIEN.
Attorney, lor Mortgagee
ti,
/„ 3
“I
’ 2 o^ i
°< S«lioo
(16). io
Atiorneys for Mortgagee.
.County ; lield) sell at public auct'on to ; I
_____ ____ ___
.........
nnmn-r-rt w.i*.
,,,ec lot me..
«... to pro.o*
Sou,h ,
E,^m (,,, Ea,. 181? 1 Dime Rank Bldg.. Detroit. M
"Lot
numbered
Fifty
(50; of Wckh
1801 Dime Bank Bldg
gan. ' Attorney for Mortgagee.
the high t b'dder the premises described in - said mortgage was assigned by the State
n n-i-f1.
ri
j
3729 Barium Tower.
'"Irien's
Oakwood Park Subdivision
Detroit. Michigan.
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb............
.said mo- ^aee. or ao mcch thereof as may j Security and Realty Company, a Michigan I *• ■" °
Bn.en_* . Oakwood
\\hich said premises are described as foi-( thereo( JS re<orded in iiber 35. paRe 81 of
Detroit. Michigan.
21. 28: Mar 6. 13. 20. 21
be necer try to pay the amount due. the | corporation, to the' GRANGE LIFE IN(6V
'
MORTGAGE SALE
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. a,—, ■
lows: AU that certain piece or parcel of 1 .
Together w»D
:h the heredita
,,d .11 l.„l tons. ch.r... I SURANCE COMPANY. , Mkbi,.n
j v,n,7;
17. 24, 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28
TENTH INSERTION
Det7’i,\ W*^ , appurtenances thereof,
i and exy tses. including the attorney fees poration. by assignment dated March 13. ; therrof
i«t
Default having been made in the trtma
made Coun*Y- Michigan, known and described |
0at„j
»»----allowed 'v law. Which sa'd premises are 1926. and recorded in the office of the R*x- Lib” 3 •
? Watne
------- Decer-b
.
.<-TRICK H- O' BRIEN. Attorney
aid condition, of a certain “o^gage
ae follow-. ..
_
MICHIGAN LIFE INS'- RANCE
-describe*' as follows:
All those certain i ister of Deeds for Wayne County on the ' Records
' P
L/ WREMCE L-OTHENFERC A--rney 377 < B-’m Tower.
by THE CADILLAC HOME BUILD
"Lot seven hundred eighty-five (78S) '
COMPANY.
13; -4 Waodwairi A- enue.
! pieces 01 parcels of land situate in the City , 23rd day of April. 1926. in Volume 135'
Said premises being on theEast ride rrf
ING CORPORATION, a Michigan cor Rivendale Subdivision No. 2 of part of
'let-n.l. M -'chigatt
Highland Park, Michigan
poration. to the MICHIGAN LIFE IN Private Claim 10. according to the. plat ,
ttr
a
("n''’
X"’
i
morrow8”"’*"1’
k
"
PaRC,
3S3'"h>h
Mi<J
'
I-'tJd«<«al'
Avenue
betwero
Gikoy
AMigr-e of Mortgager
known and described as follows,
to-wit: I mortgage wjs subsequently assigned to die Toronto Avenues
1 and
MORTGACR SALE
SURANCE COMPANY,
a Michigan
iUKAncr.
■■ * " - • - - ------- —, 1 tnereot as recorded in uoer
liber xv.
49. page
page vo
96 01
of i HUGH FRANCIS and
MORTGAGE SALE
L?’numbeTed Fifty-two _(S2)e of^Welch , M^chiganJJfe lnsurance Goirpany. a M'ch-| Together with' thehereditaments
anr>
poration. Mortgagee.
,the
of plats. Together with the hereditaments and
MARGARET SIMMONS.
' 1 o°nP°™It°n b7j’“‘Cnmetit
dated May J appurten’an,
Driault having been made (and such and O’Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivision
"
......................
lurtenance* thereof"
I in
Attorneys for -A-ii.-nei of Mortgagee
Default ha\ lag been made 11. tn, term* uciai.lt having continued for more than of purt of Private Claims s'xty-one (61) and , 29. 1930. and recorded
in
the
office
of
(hi
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
•he Register of Deeds for the
- 'bated: January 3. 1936
Attorneys fur Assignee oi Mortgagee.
and
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
one
hundred
eighteen
(118)
formerly
Vil,
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County
o*
ninety (90) days) in the tenus and con
Wayne and State of Michigan on me 1st
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg-. Detroit. Michigan. by JOHN
J.
STRAUSS and
EVA ditions of a certain mortgage made by lage of Oakwood, according to the plat the 19th day of August. 1930. in Velum,
Ass'goee of Mortgagee.
Jan 3. 10. 17. 24. 31; Feh. "
'
STRAUSS, his wife, of the City of De
September 28. 1915. in 227 of
Assignments, page 142. on wlii*l
UCHMAN
and
AGNES thereof recorded
Date-!: Detroit. Michigan, November 26
26. 27 troit. County of Wavne, Sia-e o- Michiean, ALBERT
21. 28: Mar.
HUGH
mortgage there is claimed to be due a
UCHMAN. his wife, of the City of De L'ber 37. page88. plats. Wayne County,
claimed to be due ;
MARGARET SIMMONS
f- the HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST troit. County of Wayne. State of Mich- Records.
1
’"B
of this notice, for principal, inter HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS
HUGH F.RANCIS and
COMPANY,
of
the
Citv
of
Highland
Said
premises
being
on
the
East
side
of
,
cst
and
taxes
the
sum
nf
One
Th.-,-.mgan.
as
Mortgagor.
10
HOME
OWNERS'
snrance the
-----. ---•—-- At-i,.rt,eys for A since oi Mortgagee,
. . Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Park. Co.: y o: Wayr-.
S’rr
Hundred Thirteen Dollars and
Fourteen 180LOAN CORPORATION, a federal cor L'dde*<iale Avenue between Giltov and 1 N-netv-Eight Dollars and Eleven Cent- 1861 D'-ue Hank Bldg. Detroit. Michigan
Jan. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 2!. Attorneys for Mortgagee
Michiean. a corporation organized and ex
1 (S’098 )l). as tirovided for in «»:•» w—■
cents ($7,413.14) and an attorney fee as
as Mortgagee, dated June 5. 1934. Toronto Avenues.
D*. _ 6. 13, 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10
28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27: Apr 3 !8P‘ Dime Bank Bldg . Del...
isting under the laws of the State of Mich poration,
Together with the hereditaments ar.-l «|- ' gage, and no
provided by law. No suit or proceedwg at
and recorded in the uff'cc of the Register
t or proceed'ngs
iean. dated the !5th day of December A. of Deeds for Wayne County. Mich-gan. on purter.ur.ces thereof."
having
been
in*
law or in equity having been instituted ■
ited
to
rccov.-r
•!
MORTGAGE SAL 1
D. 1925 and recorded in the offi-le of the June 21. 1934. in Libei 2728 vf Mortgages,
EIGHTH INSERTION
M'CHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
evs secured
to recover the debt secured by said mort
...._ by _,'d mortgage.
Register of Deeds for the County ol Wavne. page S66. and said Mortgagee having elect
COMPANY.
gage or any-part thereof:
------------------------------------ ------Default having been made ir. the terms State of Michigan on the 16th dav of Dec
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power ol HUGH FRANCIS and
r-f Mortgagee
Notice is hereby g-ver that by virtue of
and cond'ttons of R certain mortgage made ember A.D. 1925 in L'ber 1640 of Mortga ed under the terms and conditions of said i Date'. Assignee
sale contained in Hid mortgage, and purMARGARET SIMMON
Detroit. Michigan. November 20. the power of sale contained in sa'd mort
by HERMAN A. PINSTERWALD AND ges. on page 309. on which mortgage there is mortgage to declare the entire principal and
rOR
Miant to the statuth ol the State of Mich- - Attorneys for Mortgager.
gage. and the statute in such case made and
HATTIE L. FINSTERWALD. his wife, claimed to be due and unpaid at the date of accrued intere« thereon due. which election ! rtUUH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
ig«n in such case made and provided, notice, sao; Dime Bank Bldg.. De
it
does
hereby
exercise,
pursuant
to
which
provided,
on Wednesday. March 4th. 1936.
of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne this notice, including principal and interest,
LEGAL
is hereby given that on Wednesday, the
---------at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
and State of Michigan.
Mortgagor. to the sum of THREE THOUSAND THREE, there is claimed to he due and unpaid on Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SAL'-i
22nd day of April. A. D. 1936. at 12:0<p
said
mortgage
at
the
date
of
this
notice
for
1801
Dime
Bank
Bldg..
Detroit.
Michigan.
Time,
the
undersigned
will,
at
the
South
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR and 82 /100;
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, utd
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. erly or Congress Street entrance to the
PUBLICATIONS
principal and interest the
amount
of .
Default having been made in the term* PANY. a M'chigan corporation, dated the ($3,364:821 Dollars and no suit- or pro THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUN
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. Wayne County Building in the City
of
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the and conditions of a certain mortgage made 22nd day of May. 1929. and recorded in the ceedings at law or in equity having been DRED
TWENTY
DOLLARS
AND
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that
PHONE
southerly entrance to the Wayne Costnty bv LENA L. MacPHERSON of the City office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne instituted to recover the debt now remain-! EIGHTY ONE CENTS f$3.720.81) and HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
being the building where the Circuit Court
ing
secured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
part
j
County
and
State
of
Michigan
on
the
BnBding in the City of Detroit. Wayne of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
thereof: now. therefore, notice is hereby J no suit or proceedings at law or in equity Attorneys lor Assignee of Mortgagee.
for said County is held) sell at publ'c
PLYMOUTH 6
MICHIGAN 22ad day of May, 1929. in liber 2324 of
County. Michigan (that being the budding Michigan. Mortgagor, to
having been instituted to recover the debt 1861 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. auction to the highest bidder the premises
given
that
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
Mortgages,
page
299.
on
which
mortgage
where the Circuit Court for the County of LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. a there is claimed to be due at the date of contained in said mortgage, and; pursuant secured by said mortgage or any part there
described in said mortgage, or *0 much
COLLECT
Wayne is held), of the premise* described Michigan corporation, dated the Sth day
MORTGAGE SALE
of, notice ia hereby given that by virtue of
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
in said mortgage, or ao much thereof aa may of June. A.D. 1929. and recorded in the of- this notice for principal, interest, and taxe* to the statute of the State of Michigan, j the power of sale- contained In said mort
-—~—* *— the intercut thereon and all |
,__ the sum of Seventeen
Thousand
Four in such case made and ""nvid*»* ’he "nd~-1
he necsaaary to pay the amount doe, aa fee of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Default having been made in the term* legal coat*, charge* and
gage and pursuant to the statute* of tbe
signed
win
sell
at
public
auction
to
tbe
the
Hundred
Ninety-three
Dollars
and
seventyincluding 1 '
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with interest County and State of Michigan —

Ube Legal publication

Phone No. 6

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Si, ts-a 3s:

Phone No. 6

one cents (S17.49S.71) as provided for in
said mortgage, and no auk or proceedings
at law having been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof:
Not'ce is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage. and the statute 'n such case made
and provided, on Wednesdav. April 1st.
1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand
ard T me, the i ndersigned w 11. at the
southerly or Cong-ess Street entrance ol
the Wayne County Budd ng in the City
of Detroit (that be ng the building where
the C'rcu t Court for said county is held),
sell at publ'c auction to the h ghest b'dder
the premises descr bed in sa'd mortgage,
o: so much 'hereof as may be necessary
to pav the aroo nt due on sa:d mortgage,
as afore-'-a d. w'ih interest thereon and all
legal costs, charges and expenses including
the at'orney fees, and also any sum
or
it ms w't'ch mav be pud by t'
for
the
mortgagee's interest n the premises. Wh ch
•ad pr m ses are descr'bed as follows:
All that certain pl-ce or parcel of land
«:trate in the C:ty of
Detro't.
Wavne
County. M ch'gan. known and described
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Many Have Never
Visited Nearby
FishJiatchery

rearing. When the young fish
hatch they are kept In screen en
closures for a period of about two
weeks, when they are put in the

ery. Superintendent Snipes found
that there is approximately 340
cubic feet of water, and that there
were 34 troughs in all.
hTtchhig^ass requires about 5 or|Vluo
OCVuuu
«uv unuer
uie
Many
of the
older residents
of
this section are,under the impres6 days in water having a tempera- , Sion that the fish 2?a^h JLv

Friday & Saturday

■ Mrs. E. 8. Cook was hostess to
the Plymouth bridge club Thurs
sksyr 80 10 85
day afternoon at her home on
3S, Williams street.
FOR SALE—10 acres with bulldThe trout eggs are placed on .they are mistaken,
The
Tuesday
afternoon
bridge
Music
Lessons
..........
-------_
FOR SALE OR RENT—7 room | ings on Joy Road. Isaac Gun- | Redford Conservatory of Music, 'club had a delightful luncheon at
trays and stacked in the hatching
Five co-operative stations are
solly. 8900 Newburg Rd. Phone .
One
of
Oldest
In
Country
house at 736 Church. Write to
troughs.
When hatched the fry re- [located throughout the state one
j* re 1• established 1924, 17628 Lahser the home of Mrs. Raymond
! 7117-F3. %
R. G. Orr. 7723 E. Morrow
main on the same trays until the !is at Hubbard Lake, another at
Located
On
Seven
onbindiwnR
ear
n;
I
avenue,
Redford
Detroit,
Red.
Bacheldor
on
Church
street.
Circle, Dearborn.
voke is absorbed, which takes
Lake iboth of which are
i 0121 J. We teach all instruments.! Mr. and Mrs: John Bloxsom
Mile Road
about 30 days. Care must be tak- jin Alpena county); a third in
Maine1 a^RuS?tRuraKf?omf?peclal attentlon for Piano stu-|were Sunday night supper guests
FOR SALE OR RENT—A small
en to see that the troughs are claire county: still another near
home of 5 rooms suitable for
Norther^MicS A^Fa?Sldent dinners. Violins, guitars, of Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Coburr.
.
j
thoroughly
cleaned
before
putting
i
Rose
and the fifth ai Hightwo or three people. Large
Every
Plymouth
fisherman ■ h egg-laden trays in them. The
SSJeaS fertilizST L Clem??? i trumPets- accordions, banjos, ana in Dearborn.
the government fish I ,------>-------chicken coop, wood shed, gar
Phone 7145-F4CardoorSSri''clarinets given free with lessons.
The Eastern Star will have a knows about
on the Seven Mile road date of spawning is carefully not land.
den spot, city water, gas and
butor route 2 Plymouth ltod iBallet' Up' toe' Spanish and ball- ; dessert-bridge and -500” party hatchery
and the date of the release
electricity. Cement basement.
route z._wymoutn. ltpd [ room dancing iesSons at moderate [Thursday afternoon. February 27. just a few hundred feet west of ed
junction of the Seven mile of the fry into the rearing troughs I Success often lies not so much j
Furnishings go with this and ' FOR SALE—Ford Sport Coupe, prices.
20t3c at 1 o'clock in the Masonic Tem the
in what we do as in what wc don't
thoroughfare and the Parkway is reckoned from that time.
all for $1200. Reasonable down 1 1931. excellent condition, motor
ple.
Each
EYES EXAMINED
system, but it is surprising to
The smaller fish, or fry. are fed dopayment. B. E. Giles.
21t3c ; recently overhauled, new tires,
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley and know
_________ _ ___
r___..
And best glasses made at lowthat
there
are
hundreds
in
four
times
daily
with
a
specially
----------- o----------upholstering
and
paint
excepMrs. Alex Gonyea.
FOR SALE—A fine brick veneer j tional. rumble seat, heater, 1936 iest. Pn.®es- Oculist, U. of M. Rrad-. her mother,
dinner euests Sunriav nf vi this locality who have never visit , prepared fish food. One food con- . The total value of catches oi
home in good location with
Eat
Cracked
Wheat
license, privately owned
Call
1
uate43
years
of
practice.
Phone
vP^er
Mr<
' sists of 50 per cent beef heart. 25 commercial fish made in the I
ownca. uii 21sa6 at
or caU
M9'and Mrs. Harold Anderson ol ed the hatchery.
plenty of room, two car gar-1
tprriflr rnnsumDtion
Michigan
watersnearly
of the
Great
Bread for Health
entertained -J&i‘“£rapid
depfeUon of
of fish
our j Per 0601 be€f liver and 25 P*1" cent ^es
averages
,2.500.000
age, all conveniences $7000.00.'
Packard St.. Ann Arbor.
18tf Joy street.
Reasonable down payment. B.
herll"500“hclubOrWednesd^'after- • streams and lakes of game fish is^enetl^anri tnmnrnvr<?h*h
a y'ear for
past flv® y®ars’ The
DANCING SCHOOL
E. Giles.____________ 21t3c
Conducted by the Dancing noon ata delightful Washington has made Propagation an absolute , rength and to improve the color : record catch for this period was
FOR SALE—Brick veneer and FOR RENT—6 room nouse and Baileys, teachers of fancy and birthday
• - -«XLparty
* uuqsnuui
wusmugvon
, necessity It is therefore worth :of tha fish.
made in 1931 when 31.624.687 Sanitary Bakery
at
her
home
frame. 7 rooms, garage. Lovely
double garage. Modern and in ballroom dancing. Your first les Adams street.
particular note to have a fish } In estimating the cubic contents . pounds of fish were taken, having
location going for $5750. B. E.
good shape. Call 429.23tlc
son free. We teach young and old., Mrs. John Paul Morrow and hatchery which ranks In size and - of all the troughs in the hatch- 'a total value of $2,889,888.
824 Penniman Ave.
Giles.21t3c FOR RENT—Furnished two-room Located at 132 Randolph street, I Mrs.
F. R. Hoheisel attended a production to many of the best in |------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- - PHONE 382
cottage and garage. Inquire Northville. Phone Northville 35-J dessert-bridge in Detroit Monday the country.
FOR SALE—1 large baby bed; 1
for
appointment.___________
52tf
Mrs. J. F. Brown. 376 West
Lloyd baby buggy; 1 folding
The VprthviUe Hatchery has a
afternoon given by the Pan-Hel
Ann Arbor. Phone 627W.
ltp
AUCTION
brown canvas buggy. 1 nursery
long ancK interesting history. It
lenic society.
Don't forget the Auction. Ann
chair. All In good condition. 550 WANTED—Man to work on farm
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Reber en was first established as a private
Ann St._________________ ltpd
Good milker. Orville Dudley, 4V2 Arbor Fair Grounds every Satur tertained the members of their place in 1870 by Nelson W. Clark.
Machine Filled
miles west of Northvi^e on Sev- day at 10 a.m. We have buyers "500'' club Friday evening at A few years later it passed into
FOR SALE—Fresh milch cow.
en Mile Road.____________ ltp for livestock. E. C. Smith. Auc- their home on Starkweather ave- the hands of the government by
Pts. 16c
Qts. 31c
calf by side. 20x40 greenhouse.
tioneer.
____________
4tf , nue.
whom
it
was
greatly
improved
and
__________
________
300 flats, greenhouse fittings.
In Memonam
i Mr. and Mis. George Evans tfiil under whose direction it became
35241 Warren, first house west WANTED EMPLOYMENT'
Hand Packed
In memory pf Vernon B. Hen- : be hosts to their "500" club on known as the largest fish hatch
_of_Wayne road._________23t2c
rent or lease house derson. who died at Camp Custer.! Saturday evening at their home ery in the world. Frank N.. son of
Pts. 25c
Qts. 45c
FOR SALE—1 liviDg room table. WANTED—To
Nelson Clark, was the first su
ion West Anri Arbor Trail.
and few acres of land, near Feb. 19. 1928.
S3. 1 three-door. 100 lb. Alaska
perintendent
of
the
plant
and
he
The Stitch and Chatter group
Ten Flavors
Plymouth or Northville, in “We say a farewell, but not a
ice box. $12. 603 Coolidge 8t. It
good-bye.
[had a co-operative luncheon served in this capacity for twenty
Wayne county. J. P. Kearney.
472 Holbrook or call House of ’ For hope glows bright all the way. • Thursday at the home of Mrs. years. His successor. W. W. Thay
FOR SALE—Golden Acre cab
DANIELS SWEET SHOP
ltpd • Al}d ev?n though earth has for us Frank Burrows on Penniman ave- er. another pioneer, also served
bage seedlings readv for transCorrection
Phone 9155
for the same length of time.
nue.
less Joyplanting. Clyde Smith. Newburg , WANTED—Woman to do
o
Yet
Heaven *S1UWS
grows ricner
richer eacn
each
road. Phone 7133F3.
ltc
At one time there was a substa
housework for young couple."No
i
icdat.ica’'cu
I
The
Twist
Tuesday
contract
*
day wo re,- ™
washing. Room and board.1
And
j [bridge club was pleasantly enter- tion to the Northville plant in De
Steady. Phone Plymouth 7112worn
f<X
' ft weary and tained on February 18 at the troit on Joseph Campau avenue,
worn
home of Mrs.
E. M. Moles on the where whitefish were chiefly proFll. 1000 McClumpha. off Ann our
hearts filled with longing and i Northville
road.
Arbor Trail.
ltpd , inVe:
! The children of Carl Rengert pogated.
At the nearby hatchery, even
WANTED—Girl wants work tak- Content just to know, that soon j of Townline Road joined him Sat today, most of the work consists
IS a premium coal and gives
ing care of children and doing
we shall meet
urday evening in -the- celebration of trout and bass propagation.
lieht housework. 508 Roe St.
All our dear ones in Heaven
dollar for dollar value on every
;of his eighty-fourth birthday. The species raised here are rain
-----------——TO RENT — ' Poultry
above.”
WANTED
I
During
the
evening
Mr.
Rengert
brown and brook trout, loch
shovelful put in your furnaco—
Mother.
Brother. [ was presented with gifts in hon- bow.
farm. 10 acres or more with
--Sjster.
--------------------leven trout and land locked sal
buildings. Ream. 2540 CourtBaptist Cafeteria Sapper
[of the occasion, after which a mon. The latter was originally a
Plymouth-Northville Rd. just south of Northville
land. Detroit.
20t2pd
People burning it now
Friday evening, Feb. 21. Menu: lunch was served.
salt water fish which at some un
Virginia baked ham, roast beef, The Ready Service class of the determined time found its way to
have no trouble heating
vegetable soup,, potatoes, assorted Presbyterian church had a co certain inland lakes, particularly
Sandwiches
Ice
Cream
12:30
vegetables, salads and desserts. operative dinner Tuesday at the in the state of Maine. However,
their houses.
WANTED — To lease service Tea, coffee and milk.
Lunches
Soft
Drinks
home
of
Mrs.
G.
H.
Gordon
on
they
seldom
reach
the
size
nor
857 Penniman Avenue.
station in or near Ptymoath,
Annual Eastern Star-Masonic Maple avenue.
mally attained in their native
dance, Feb. 28, at North-,
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley will waters.
Phone 265 or 266
Furniture, Rugs, Dish Michigan. Give fall details. informal
ville high school. Music by “The entertain Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
This hatchery propagates fish
Box
XT.
Plymouth
Mail.
Melody
Girls.”
Refreshments.
both
naturally and artificially.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Homer
Jew
Drews.
es, Stoves, Studio Cou
$1.00 per couple._________ 23t2pd ell and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Link Those which can develop under
15c per Person—25c per Couple
ches. Living, Dining &
PROFANITY AND COARSE talk at “500” this evening at their natural conditions are placed in
large open ponds, particularly the
Is not permitted at the Mc home on Farmer street.
Under competent management—Endorsed by civic and
fBed Room Suites.
WANTED—Have sale for two or
bass,
while
the
others
are
grown
Connell Barber Shop. Which :?
Mrs. M. G. Blunk honored her
business leaders of Northville.
three homes in the city between
something fathers and mother^ mother, Mrs. Albert Stevens, of in troughs.
Many Articles you may
$1000.00 and $3500. Must be
There are nine ponds at the
appreciate. Chas. McConnell. this city. Tuesday, by entertain
SheSrrill W. Ambler, Prop.
worth the nloney. B. E. Giles.
296
Main
St.
hatchery;
some
of
which
are
used
ing eight guests a a birthday
need.
22t3c
A dessert-bridge
and “500” par iuncheoh at her home on Irving for spawning and the rest for
WANTED—Men for Rawleigh ty will be given by the Eastern street.
Routes of 800 families in Mil Stars on Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Grammel
TERMS CASH
ford. Reliable hustler should February 27, at one o’clock in the
hosts to their "500" club
start earning $25 weekly and In Masonic Temple. Everyone wel were
Saturday evening at thejr home
crease rapidly. Write today. come.
Ann Arbor road. High honors
Rawleigh Bept. MCB-330-S. SCHOOL CHILDREN SHOULD on
Freeport. Pl.21t4pd not be denied their daily milk. were won by-Mrs. Thomas Gard
ner and Lynton Proctor and con
Men Wanted
Buy Cloverdale Milk. It is pure solation by Mary Murray and
DIESEL—-We want to Interview
and wholesome.
Cloverdale Ernest Housman. At midnight
I will buy your furniture reliable
men. mechanically in
Farms Dairy. Phone 9.
was served.
or sell it on commission clined. to start immediate train YOUTHIFYTNG HAND CREAM. supper
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Owen, a
ing in this vicinity to install,
—Expressive hands should have recent bride and groom of this
service, operate DIESEL ENGIN
fine skin texture. We carry
city, were dinner guests Fridav
ES. Tools furnished. For interview
Sale last Tuesday each see
special cream for such purpose, j evening of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mr. Fox. Schoeck Diesel TrainOrchid^ Beauty Shop, Phone 792. I Anderson of Joy street after
Ing Division. Hotel Mayflower.
month
TO TASTE SOMETHING which they all attended the cos- [=■
Bring this ad to the Grocery WANT
delicious? All right, try our.ume dancing party and buffet- “
Party. Saturday, Feb. 22 at IOOF
Maple Nut ice cream! People supper given by the American
Hall. 214c per card.
are praiisng it to the skies. Clo- Legion in their hall at Newburg.
verdale Farms Dairy, phone 9.
On Monday evening Mrs. Chas.
Dance—Tonight. Jewell and Grainger entertained at dinner at
Blaich Hall. Foreman's orchestra. her home on Mill street honoring
Door prize. Everyone invited.
her husband’s seventieth birth
IF A PAIR OF SHOES ARE not day. Those present included Mr. |IS
worth repairing, we’ll tell you and Mrs. . William Gamer, and
so. frankly. If they are. well Mr. and Mrs. Ward Gamer of •
fix 'em right! Blake Fisher in Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- !
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Streets
Plymouth. Michigan
the Walk-Over Shoe Store.
neth Thorpe.
On Sunday Mrs; Jennie Chaf- =
:2 Grade One Meats
T,:?.
her eighty-fifth I =
ESOSSsr15
‘ -—'°rU

miscellaneous;

Fresh

APPLE PIES

22c

Home-Made Ice Cream

IT PAYS TO
BURN GOOD
COAL-

Chief Elkhorn

Opening Saturday

Auction Sale!

A BEERLESS GARDEN

Tuesday, Feb., 25th

Dancing Saturday

The Plymouth
ELEVATOR CORP.

Harry C. Robinson

TCcphoHe PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK-END
Tender
Steer
Beef

Pot Roast 48s 20‘
Fork Shuwider" 19^
S Sliced BACON 31fk
Fork Ste>akZ23^
11
££ Rolled Roast 25»
Bacon Squares- 19®
.Fresh Ham 25^
pit
Ij
Mil
1 IJuL,ETS 2-29
Choice

Ek',

Fancy
Boneless
Skinless

If You Want A Crowd
at Your

WE KNOW MANY MEN IN this
community who carry strong
lines of life insurance. And they
are the happier for it. Wm.
Wood, life insurance. Phone 335.
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney.

dinner as a surprise. A beautiful [ =
birthday cake with candles cen- —
tered the table. The guest of hon-! =
or was generously remembered =
with gifts and cards.
=
A pleasant surprise was given =
William
Rengert
Monday
evening
I
=
Plymouth, Mich.
at his home in Robinson subdivi- i —
PROBATE NOTICE
sion when a few friends joined. ==
222798
in the celebration of his! ==
STATE OP MICHIGAN. County him
birthday, invited by his daughter, j —
of Wayne, ss.
Beryl Smith. Games were ! =
At a session' of the Probate Mrs.
played and refreshments served. |

re- P
in fhp C'itv nf
tho cipient of several gifts in ,h„e
honor.
Vo
Ik:1 °<
i=
S'tk?rty‘-kS“and 'Une (hUndred
m
“ d M^lyde^mkh; ! =
Present JOSEPH A. MUKPHY.
Lillie SmlUl. and Mr. and : =
Judge ol Probate.
IMrs' Beryl Snnth.
,=
In the
ui
me raanci
Matter ui
of the
me achate
Estate of
oi rn
,
freeman
!=
REEMAN b
B.. hover
HOVER.. Deceased.
Deceased [ Eownsend Club Will
An instrument in writing pur
Meet Monday Evening i =
porting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased having
been delivered to this Court for
The public is invited to attend i —
Probate.
a meeting of the Townsend club. I ==
It Is ordered. That the third of Plymouth, to be held Monday j =
day of March, next at ten o’clock evening, February 24. at the —
In the forenoon at said Court Grange hall. A good program is I
Room be appointed for proving planned and an interesting dis- [
said instrument.
cussion will be held.
And it is further Ordered, That
, a copy of this order be published
Could a successful man possibly •
I three successive weeks previous to
{said time of hearing, in the Plym- order the lives of other people so I s
i outh Mail, a newspaper printed that they would be successful, too? IS
might; but they wouldn’t stand ~
;>nd circulating In said County of He
the self-discipline.
' Wayne.
1
A True Copy.
EVERETT BRUCE.
JOSEPH A. MUM»HY. ,
Deputy Probate Register.
Judge of Probate. I
Feb. 7. 14. 21.

Auction
Advertise it in

The
»

Plymouth Mail
Your Auctioneer will tell you.
that The Mail is hy Sar the best'
medium in this part of the state
in which to Advertise your
Auctions.

BAR-B-Q Spare Ribs, Chicken,
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.

Liquor by the Glass
HILLSID E

BARBECUE

Tmouth road

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

PARTIES ARRANGED
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